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by Hal Kaufman 
HUES WHO? Our blrdwatcher friend with. poor memory for names is especially lax 

00 colors. Included In his latest list of sigMings are: 1. A ruby headed wsadp.cker. 2. A 
y.lIswffirsated hvmmiajblrd. 3. A red-bellied sap- 
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sucker, Can you 	iMout Mm est? 

C pJqOufuawm P.*ucJWA 	1 •J 	pp 	. 
Numbers Garnet Find a number spelled out In 

each sentence: 1. Don't worry, Sam. 2. The kite needs 
a tail. 3. We doff our hats to the victor. 

0
0 	 • Sum Fuel Fft,K Vowcasslite.digfts we 

through nb. IsWe two fradisuts, each the viva lent 
of one-half, for a total if on. 

03$u, At 'ii so No UM PM kURt IlI$3J 
For Cries: What the director cried when the sun 

— 	went down: "Quiet on the 901 11  What the ludo. cried 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? The,, are at least six differ-
ences In drawing details between fop and bottom panels. 'New 
quickly can you find Thom? Check answers with these bslsw. 
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TIPTOP SECRET -. when the roof leaked: 'Water In the court I" 

TO THIS TRICK
Cut , r out two 12-Inch- 
long strips Of paper, .:; 	 ' 	•• 	. _____: 
One slightly wider than . 	 j 	

.•. 	

S..• • 
the other. At one and of I 	I 	 I 	I the wider strip, pasts a •-•• • 	

fJWfl 
. 	 • . 	 ? Piece of the samspa- 

par to form a pocket. . 	
S Fold and place the . 	. . 	. 	 •, 	. 

narrow strip In the .......... . 	 .. . 	 . 	•• 
P0;

Now, gother an aud- 5 - 

lence. Holding the poc- 
keted 	end 	In 	your 

,.. 
. 

... 	,'.. 	. 

strip 	Into 	bits 	and 
pieces. When you got . 	'• 	 SI 

j. IU.. 	 1 .." tothi pocket, reach In, - 	• 	 . . 	 - ... 	 •. - 
Pull out the ..cod 5 

:. 
strip, and, alskazam, .. 	 . 	. 	S.. . 	. you will appear tohave  
restored the original 
strip. 

PLATTER PUSSI Starting with h9me P109, above, try 
drawing Ibis baseball uospks I. the simple steps Show". 

Federal budget cutting and un- out on a limb," Knowles informed the Department 	of 	Environmental certainty about anticipated federal commissioners in a memo. 	 Regulation, said he returned from an 
reimbursement of money already spent 	EPA dificers advised Knowles toward Atlanta meeting with EPA with bad 
for planning the Sanford regional sewer the end of last week that EPA "is out of news. "Funds have been cut off and the 
plant expansion could leave Sanford 1979 funds" for projects in the state. '1 fiscal year 1980 funds will not be 
holding the bag for $80,000, at least for am concerned we will have difficulty available until after October." 
the next six months, 	 going Into ... plant improvements and 	Knowles said Florida is to receive $128 

City Manager Warren Knowles will tell Increased capacity because the federal million in funds but EPA Is deferring 
the city commission at its 7p.m. meeting grant portion will be drying up," those grant awards. 
today the U.S. Environmental Protection Knowles said. 	 The city manager said it appears the 
Agency (EPA) some months ago ver- 	"It could mean 100 percent local funding cannot be stopped for the $80,000 
bally approved a $155,000 grant for sewer financing, instead of 75 to 25," Under the the city has already spent. Knowles told 
plant expansion planning. The city has grants Sanford was to receive, 75 percent the commission he has been advised to 
spent $80,000 of that sum already. But, of costs would be funded by the federal document a request for this money from 
Knowles said federal reimbursement for government with the city to provide from the federal government. it could be as 
that and $2O million to$3o million fnother local money 25 percent of the costs. 	late as October before the reim- projects In the state is being withheld. 	Knowles told commissioners In the bursement is received. - DONNA 

"...Their cut off of funds leaves the city memo that Dick Smith, chief of the state ESTES 

Meeting With Graham 'Fruitful'  
By DONNA ESTES 	Mary, 	 "In each case, we were given in- 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Moore said among Graham's staff structions on whom to contact," Moore 

Lake Mary and Sanford city officials members who participated in the said. 
came away from a meeting with Gov. meeting was Joan Hagen, head of the 	

The mayor said the Sanford delegation Bob Graham in Tallahassee Friday state's Department of Community 
encouraged and optimistic that the state Services, 	 was supportive of Lake Mary in its at- 
will assist the municipalities in gaining 	Mrs. Hagen cautioned the group that tempts to get money for its interceptor 
federal and state funding for a variety of there are 66 other counties in the state line to link up to the Sanford regional 
projects, 	 searching for state and federal money. sever Plant. 

"The outlook was positive," said 	Moore said the Sanford requests In- 	Kulbes said Mrs. Hagen assured them Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore today. "The eluded funds to determine the feasibility she would make it a point to conic to lake 
state officials were encouraging and of the proposed "Golden Age" multi- Mary and would send necessary staff 
optimistic," he said, 	 storied building in the downtown section. members to provide technical assistance 

"It was a good and fruitful meeting," The center would include office Space, to the city. 
said Lake Mary City Manager Phil meeting rooms, parking areas. The 
Kulbes. 	 center would function on a year-round 	"We told them our top priority was the 

The meeting was arranged by Sanford basis and be self-supporting. 	 sewer interceptor to Sanford to take care 
and Duluth, Minn., millionaire in- 	Also requested was funding for the of the industrial area of the city. We told 
dustrialtat and entrepreneur Jeno acquisition and development of a 25-acre them we want to attract new industry to 
Paulucci. Leesl officials who attended park In the southwest section of the city create new jobs and as a side benefit new 
were Moore and Sanford Comm samoan and -funding An build and. ecp1p a fire hotnes.would be built within walking or. 
John Morris and David Parr and Kulbés station in the southwest section of the bicycling distance of the Industrial area 
and Mayor Walter Sorenson of Lake city, 	 for employees there," Kulbes said. 

LI 

Red Cross Officials Visit American Hostages 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - Two Inter. 	The Red Cross mission followed the Iranian and U.S. governments, 	find it "impossible" to explain complex "Issues and Answers" that the United 

national Red Cross officials entered the meetings last week between President 	At a meeting with envoys from nine issues to Ayatollah Ruhodah Khomeini States hopes its major allies will decide 
occupied U.S. Embassy today to visit the Abolhassan Bani-Sadr and Foreign turopean Economic Community nations and that the fiery religious leader cannot by next week to join in economic sane-
American hostages and check on their Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh and envoys and Japan, Bani-Sadr disclosed a visit work full-time because of health tlons against Iran. 
health, 	 of the European Common Market was imminent and said the group would problems. 	 President Carter has told interviewers Herald Schmid de Gruneck, permanent countries and Japan. 	 be able to see ,all the hostages." 	According to Newsweek magazine, he has set "a specific date" reportedly in representative of the International 	At those meetings, the envoys ex- 	Previous visitors to the hostages, now Carter Is considering expelling some or May, for allies to join America in sane- 
Committee of the Red Cross, walked pressed concern about the well-being of in their 163rd day of captivity, have never all of the Iranian citizens still in the tions against Iran, 
inside the compound, accompanied by the hostages and asked the Iranian of- seen all of the hostages, raising questions United States and .even electronically 	In another development, Bani-Sadr 
Di. Bernard Liebeskind, a physician ficials to specify a date for the captives about exactly how many there are and jamming all of Iran's Internal corn. flew to Kermanshah, near the Iraqi 
after 1 p.m. (4:30 a.m. ES'!') and were release. 	

whether they are all still alive or in the rnunlcations, Including radio and border, to inspect Iranian armed forces still inside at 3:30 p.m. (7 a.m. ES'!',) a 	No date for the release was offered, embassy. 	 television signals. 	 in the tense region following days of spokesman for the Moslem militants Ambassadors of Britain, Italy, Belgium 	President Carter has turned down 	The magazine also said one of the sporadic fighting. holding the hostages told UP!. 	and Holland left Tehran today to report requests from at least a dozen Iranian hostages, Michael Metrinko, had tried to 	The 'deposed shah of Iran has been 
The spokesman confirmed that the two to their governments on the weekend diplomats that they be allowed to stay in escapee shortly after the embassy offered sanctuary in one of South Africa's 

Swiss members of the Red Cross were talks. Other ambassadors were due to the United States and not be expelled, takeover November 4 and had been independent black homelands and Is 
meeting the hostages but he could not say leave within the next few days. 	Newsweek Magazatne said. The placed in solitary confinement, 	considering the move, a Johannesburg when they would leave the compound. 	The departure of the ambassadors for magazine said one diplomat said his wife 	In another initiative to end the crisis, newspaper reported Sunday. 

The two-man Red Cross team was "consultations" left open the possibility was being treated for cancer and another Pope John Paul II sent individual 	In a front page report, the Sunday accompanied by Iranian Health Minister that the governments would wait for the claimed his 12-day-old son was too young messages to Carter, U.N. Secretary. Times said the offer extended by the 
Mousa ZaIgar, Tehran's religious leader outcome of today's visit to the embassy. too travel. 	 General Kurt Waldheim, Bani-Sadr and tribal republic of Transkei included full Hojjatoleslazn Mohammad All Kamenel 	The Red Cross team Is expected to 	The magazine also quotes sources Khomeini, the Vatican said, 	 citizenship for the former shah and his and Tranlan Red Lion and Sun Red Cross prepare a report on the health of the close to the Iranian Revolutionary 	In Washington, Deputy Secretary of Family, a permanent bodyguard and the official Mansour Shamsa. 	 hostages and submit It in confidence to Council as saying government officials State Warren Christopher told ABC's choice of three luxury residences. 

LIBRARY WAR OF 1980 
Sanford's Ready To Seize Building 

	

By DONNA EsrFs 	 April 1. The county proposed lease called for ownership of the 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	 building to revert to the county at the county's option in 1993. 
The Sanford City Commission is being urged to close the The proposed lease was submitted to the city two days before 

book On the old post office building-county library controversy the 10-day notice provision for canceling the lease would have 
at Its 7 pxL meeting today. 	 expired. 

- 	
• City Manager Warren Knowles, after discussions with 	The city commission at a special meeting April 2 ordered 

- 	Mayor Lee Moore, is reCOmineIlding the commission take that a notice of lease cancellation be delivered to the county 
______________ 	 ____ 	

• 	 .*M SL*m today inclue  , - 	 immediately. Knowles said at the time the city would lose 

	

(1)Vote tunotlfy the county that the city's offer ofafree 	 $onO(.tljf the county was not 

• 
lsise for the building and two adjacent lots expires at5p.m. on 	Put unjwuceo the Ieasecanceuauon, He saidthe city could not 
Sept, 30, 1*, 11 a new lease has not been fully executed,  

- • • mtatned and In the hands of the city clerk by that date and 	OWII any books and If the county discontinued library service - 	• 	 . 
iles. 	 there, 

(2)Irwtuct the city attorney to draft an abrogation (abolish- 	At the Mine time the city sent to the county a lease 
- 	 • 	 - 	 . 	\• nt) renlution as outlined by the federal government; 	agreement executed by 	Moore continuing the offer to lease 

aitharla, the mayor to signs the resolution and authorize the 	to the county the building for library use for $1 annually, 
• 

. 

(ty's $)p)'fl)ent of the final abrogation fee 	 The city did not agree 10 turn Over owfl0(lhjl) of the building 
. 	

- 	 . • 
S 	- , ($) Instruct city personnel to secure possession of the city 	to the county. 

• bu1'th 	at First and Palmetto at one minute after midnight 	Eariler last week the county commission decided to take the 

5.pL 30,1*, wiles, an executed lew with the county is on 	next 90 days to look at possible alternative locations for the 
S 	 • 

• 

 time. 	 downtown Sanford library and agreed to inform the city that with the city at dot 
to a br4ft memo to the city oonunissjon-r, Knowles in. 	the county  will not vacate the library on Sept. 30" under any 

S  

fmsd that he discussed the proikun the city has with the 	''" 
cty over library service with an officer of On U.S. General 	County Attorney Nikki Clayt0(1  said the only possible ter. 
Sp*ss *bnInistnUon (GM), 	 minatlon date of the current lease is Oct. 1. If the contract is 

/ 

 

	

The city Woo- Idthe buIldIng  from the GSA Ifl1N3 for use 	carriedout to its termination dataofOcL 1,1*, the  lease  

	

as a Wary. The building under a revorter clause in the deed 	stipulates that the books, materials and Items of equipment 
MW m that the library operation Is continued there until 	become the aorty of the county, she said. 

- 	 I 	 -. 	 I *1111,1963 or the building's ownerabip will revert to the 	Miss C1a)'tOu) told the board the city's attempt to cancel the  
• 

S

t,ai government, 	 lease effective Sept. 30 seemed to be an effort on their part to 
medtyleed  the ibraryfacthty with its 4O,* books to the 	avoid b0 	the books. "The books are t 	property of the 

S  t-- 	•_ •.': se, - 	 • 	
- 	I 	 ' - 'mi,u.i1xcountyacntaPrOP Ieasetothecltyon 	S 	 See $ANFOKD'sPage SA 	 I - 	 , 	 -- -- 

1L- 	 - - 	 __ 	__ 	L.._I ----- 	 ._•_- 	 .-a--- 	
- 

County Wants To Boost Downtown 
By DIANE PETRYK Interests of the city, county officials say. 
Herald Staff Writer 

• 

The city of Sanford and Seminole County are currently in. 
County officials would like to maintain a library in the 

downtown Sanford area, despite recommendations from their 
volved in a squabble concerning the fate of the countyll 
downtown Sanford library. The county runs the library; the 

own planners that the library should be Located closer to the 
center of population In the north area of the county. Such a 

city controls the building, 
The result of the tug of war which has been going on between 

location would be In the vicinity of Sanford Plaza. 
But to help the downtown Sanford area the county is willing the two jurisdictions will probably be the loss of a downtown to keep a Library at its present site. 

library for Sanford and city officials will only have themselves 
to blame, say some county officials, 

County officials note, however, to make the present library 
site adequate will require expansion and renovation. The 

Long ago, the city ran its own library. In 1963 the city ob- 
tamed from the federal government a building at the corner of 

county says It does not want to spend money for capital tin-
provements unless It owns the building It is fixing. It is asking 

East First Street and Palmetto, formerly a post office, in 
which to house its library. The federal government agreed to 

the city, when its 20-yeardeal with the federal government 
comes to fruition in 1913, to deed the building to the county, 

give the budding to the city If the city used it for 
Least 20 years. 	 - 

"Why should we give the county an asset of the city of 

But the city discovered it was costinS a lot of money to run  s 
Sanford?" asked Sanford Mayor Lee Moore. 

The answer, says the county, Is for the same reason the 
library, 

InlV5it agreed to let the county run the library #W entered 
federal government agreed to give It to Sanford, to help 

. provide a worthwhile service. 
Into a contract stipulating at the expiration date of the con- 
tract, Oct. 1, 1990, "all books, materials and Items of equip. 

U the county now picks up the ball and provides the library 
service, why shouldn't It get the building the federal govern-- 

ment" contributed by the city "shall be transferred to the legal 
ownership of the county and the city shall retain no legal rights 

mont donated for that purpose, argue county offklala 
The county, in the last five yesrs has helped the city earn therein." 

The contract also stipulates that either party may cancel the 
that building by providing the library service the city no longer 
wanted to spend the money to provide. 

contract early If notice Is given 180 days prior to Oct. I of each 
Year, to take effect on Oct. 1 of such year. 

The county's proposal to the city offers a reverter clause 
which says If the county does not use the building for a library In what was apparaitly a last minute effort to hang on to its 

books, the city April 2 served notice on the county to vacate the 
for at least 20 years, then the county would either pay the city 
the unamortized value of the building or give It back to the city. library by Sept. 30. 

Not only iz such action a Ier violation of its contract with --  

The city has 	far rejected 	coun an 

the county and smacks at bad faith, It Is contrary to the best See COUNTY Page IA 

- 	 - 	 -. '5- 	-5-- - - 	
- 
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Altamonte Springs, became upset Saturday when his son 
Andrew apparently vanished early In the day. 

Lalumia waited until the evening, then called deputies to 
report his son missing. 

At 11:15 p.m. Andrew returned, in a van driven by Mark 
Barber, 3003 S. Park Ave., Sanford, carrying several other 
children. 

Barber told Lalumia his son had been in Melbourne selling 
candy for the "Junior Salesmen of Florida," a name used by a 

i. F,V%p ordering them off 'my property," deputies say. 	 company using children to sell candy door-todoor in the area, 

She continued screaming at the pair for several minutes as Sunday, when a man carrying a small caliber handgun walked 	including Sanford. 
NEW DELII I, India (UP!) - Prime Minister Indira 	Fowler, in a marked city police boat, worked to free Jones' in and demanded money, police report. 	 Deputies say the two got Into a fight, exchanging blows after 

Gandhi escaped assassination by inches today at the 	craft. The girl then went back into her home, returning with 	RiCharde complied with the thief's demands, handing over 	Lalumia began copying down Barber's license plate number 
and Barber called him "stupid." hands of a 37-year old Indian who hurled a 4-inch 	what later turned out to be a pellet gun, deputies say. 	$1,283 of the truck stop's receipts. switchblade knife at her, the Press Trust of India said. 	 Barber told deputies he believed all the children he picked up "Now run," she told the two, leveling the gun at the 	The robber then swung at RiCharde, knocking him to the The news agency said Mrs. Gandhi had a 	 at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at an Altamonte Springs corner, had policeman, deputies say. The two men fell to the floors of their ground and fled on foot. RiCharde was treated and released "miraculous escape" from the attacker, officially 	boats, while Fowler called deputies to assist him, 	from Seminole Memorial Hospital for injuries resulting from 	permission from their parents. 

identified as Ham Bul Chard Laiwani of Baroda in 	The girl was arrested and reportedly detained at the the fall. 	 Andrew Lalumia told deputies he was not aware he would be northwestern Gujart state, 	
county's center at Five Points. 	 CANDY SALES TRIP RESULTS IN CHARGES 	 taken to Melbourne until he was on his way, and then was The knife whizzed past Mrs. Gandhi, 62, and struck 	TRUCKsrop ATTENDANT ROBBED AT GUNPOINT 	A Sanford man's invitation to an Altamonte Springs youth to 	unable to get through to his family by phone. one of her bodyguards who was guiding her to an 	A Sanford truck stop attendant was robbed at gunpoint earn some money sellirg candy has resulted in charges of 	Barber filed a report charging Lalumia with striking him, automobile, the Press Trust said. He was not injured. 	Sunday evening of more than $1,, police say. 	 assault charges and a missing persons report, Seminole 	although the accusation states both men hit each other. No The knife, described by police as a switchblade or 	Preston M. RiCharde, 23, of 2503 Myrtle Ave., Sanford, was 	deputies say. 	 arrests were made and the incident is under investigation by "open spring activated knife" was hurled only six feet. 	working at the Village Rest Truck Terminal at 6:33 p.m. 	Deputies report Carl Lalumia, 1331 Holoson Drive, 	deputies. 

Begin Heads For Summit 

HCA  To Seek 30 More Hosp'lotal  Beds TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Prime Minister 
Meniichern Begin left today for summit talks with 
President Carter In Washington, promising to speed up 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 a hospital in Deltona, but the area is currently in the HSA that 	health agency's staff, a formal application that will also go to the stalled negotiations on Palestinian autonomy but 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 serves the greater Jacksonville area, 	 the state Office of Community Medical Facilities for more refusing to recognize the Camp David May 26 target 	The Health Systems Agency of East Central Florida (HSA.
date as a hard-and-fast deadline. 	 ECF), governing body for hospital expansion in the greater 	But even if Deltona returns to Orlando-based jurisdiction, 	discussions. The process is expected to take several months. 

Ms. Keeling said, HCA's request for beds for the Sanford 	But Kay Bartholomew, public relations director of Seminole Begin also refused to consider a temporary freeze on 	Orlando area, has received a letter of Intent from Hospital 	Hospital will be taken up first. 	 Memorial Hospital, said HCA Is prepared to start construction Israeli settlements in occupied Arab territories to ease 	Corporation of America (RCA) concerning its plans for a new 	 immediately after the bed allocation is approved. the talks in the weeks remaining before May 26. 	hospital in Sanford, HSA-ECF officials said today. 	 "It is unlikely Deltona could get a request In in time to affect 	The health agency's decisions are made by a 30-member 
Joann Keeling, the health agency's associate director, said 	the Sanford decision," she said, 	 board, Board members are chosen from area HSA sub- St. Johns River Board To Meet 	HCA is requesting permission to build a 226-bed replacement 	RCA's letter of intent will be followed by discussions with thecouncii& 

facility for Seminole Memorial Hospital. 

area residents to attend meetings to be held by the governing In Seminole County by 1964, but she said she 'would not 

Members of Friends of the St. Johns Inc., are encouraging Ms. Keeling said there is an identified need for 51 more 	

Health Group To Meet Tonight board of the St. Johns River Water Management District In speculate how the HSA board may decide to distribute them. 
Sanford Tuesday and Wednesday. 	 Florida Hospltal..Altamontets included In the area and could 

A workshop will be held at 2p.m. Tuesday in room 203 of the also request more beds, she said. 	 The Seminole Subarea Council of the the greater Orlando area. The HSA-ECF Department of Health and Rehabilitative Seminole County Courthouse. The board's official monthly 	By the act of moving to a new building, the 196 beds now 	Health Systems Agency of East Central Is the governing body over such ex- Services' request for funding con. meeting will be held at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday in room 203. 	allotted Seminole Memorial Hospital could be reduced. 	Florida (HSA-ECF) will meet 'it 8 p.m. pansion. 	 tinuation for an information and coun- The board has already held workshops and meetings in 	"Anything could happen," Ms. Keeling said. "They could be 	today at Lyman High School, 141 S.E. 	Tonight's agenda will Include con- seling program on Sudden Infant Death Melbourne, Vero Beach, Orlando and Jacksonville, and, ac- given more or less than they have. It's up to RCA to justify 	Lake Avenue, Longwood. The meeting is sideration for expansion and im. Syndrome. cording to Friends of the St. Johns President J.T. Turnipseed, 	their 	 open to the public. 	 provement of the area's total emergency few people have attended. 	 Ms. Keeling said the board Is currently waiting for an ex. 	The subarea council reports to HSA- medical system, from equipment and 	Also on the agenda will be a con. 
"We're concerned that something be done about the river 	pected court ruling that might put Deltona back in the EM 	ECF with recommendations concerning facilities to manpower. 	 tinuation funding request for statewide before it reaches the point of no return," Turnipseed said. 	Central Florida HSA. There have been some requests for 	health care facilities and expansion In 	It will include review of the Florida family planning services. 

Tornado Research Points To 'Safe' Areas In Buildings 
This is the first of a three-part series on preparing for killer 

tornadoes. 
By KAREN J.A. GIILI-4ND 

Special To The Herald 
With grim regularity, springtime signals the return of giant 

tornadoes to the United States. This year, the savage storm 
that slashed across the Texas-Oklahoma border on April 10 
and leveled thousands of homes, schools, and businesses 
rneit as the SECOND worst such episode In recent history. 

Although Florida experiences more small tornadoes, or 	 ___ 
what National Weather Service official Wayne Brown calls 
"Florida Twisters," large, destructive tornadoes do occur in 
the stata 

"The big killer tornadoes generally don't strike Florida, but' 
we've had a few," said Brown, who Is In charge of the Orlando 
National Weather Service office. 

In national statistics, Florida ranks fourth in the nation for 
numbers of tornadoes, he said, because all the minor ones are 
counted. These Include the Florida twisters, which generally 
have no path, and "water spouts," small cyclonic storms that 
occur over water but occasionally move across shorelines. 

"But as far as death, damage and destruction is concerned," 
Brown said, "Florida doesn't rank high." 

The last large tornado Brown can remember occurred In the 
late l96( and moved across the state from Clearwater to the 

2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday April14, 1NO 

G'I'ri Held In Shoo 	llllllll~

ting Threat On Officer 

VVU11LU 	
By DAVID M. HAZIER 

Herald Staff Writer 

A 15-year-old girl Is being held at the county's juvenile IN  BRIEF 	detention center on charges she threatened to shoot an 
Altamontc Springs police officer, Saturday, deputies say. 

Police officer Jack Fowler was working to help Ken Jones, 
4-Inch Knife Whizzes Past 	

500 Fernwood Drive, Altamonte Springs, free his boat, stuck on 
Lake Orients behind 136 Hattaway Drive, when a 15-yearold 

(nn,II,I trILiec Ra.a'u'c!I 	girl came out of the house and began swearing at the two. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 14,1910-3A 

Woman Must Choose Between Son And Career In The Army 
L'ROcl'Ofl, Vt. ( UPI ) - The U.S. Army says Sarah Caldwell 

has to choose between her 15-year-old 'son and a Job in the 
yost, are challenging an Army Reserve regulation that bars 
enlistment of single 

Mrs. ('aldwell said 	1 she does not get a satisfactory reply 
Army Reserve. parents with one or more children In their from the Army, she will "get a lawyer and go to court." 

custody. A wiry woman with strawberry blond hair, Mrs. Caldwell sat 
Mrs. Caldwell, a 33-year-old divorcee, says the Army is The regulation gives pOIr' 'ial enlistees the option of placing in the living room of the home she shares with her fiance and 

short-sighted, discriminatory - and the likely target of a their children In the permanent, legal custody of the child's her son, Mark, and talked about her rising anger, 
lawsuit, other parent 	 . 	

. - She said She first considered enlisting when Mark announced 
"Needless to say, I j am 	appalled to think ... our govern- The rule does not apply to married people, or to people who lie wanted to join the military after graduation. 

ment would even suggest we should give up our children in become single parents after enlisting. "Like m(t mothers, I thought, 'What if 	lose my son in war 
order to contribute to the security and well being of the United The Army says the regulation was designed to protect chil. ... ?' But the more I thought about the crises we're in. I just 
States," 	Mrs. 	Caldwell 	wrote 	Army 	Secretary 	Clifford dren started thinking I ought to contribute something myself. 
Alexander last week. So far, the two Vermont women have limited their campaign "I listen to tople who seem to know what's 

Mrs. Caldwell and another Vermont woman, Barbara Pro- 
to letter writing and discussions with Rep. James Jeffords, 
Vt. 

going on ... and they sa 	within the near future there will be another war. I want to do soiliething,'' she said, 

___ 	 a student who had spotted the funnel cloud sounded the war- 

upper floors facing south and west will be the hardest hit and 
the most dangerous to occupy during a twister. 

Flying objects Inflict most injuries during tornadoes, and 
glass is especially hazardous. Corridors In line with the tor-
nado's travel become roaring wind tunnels. Glass, gravel, dirt 
and other debris hurtle through these tunnels under the blast of 
the wind. 

Merle Bryant, superintendent of Monroe Central Schools in 
Parker, Ind., describes the hallway where he took refuge: 
"Debris was flying down the corridors - mud, sUcks, stones, 
glass, pieces of plaster and brick, even cement blocks." If you 
are caught in such a hallway, sit, crouch or He flat and cover 
your head. 

On the other hand, windowless interior hallways with 
opening that face north are fairly safe. Hallways facing east 
are next beat. In other words, the best place Is a hallway that 
blocks the path of a tornado instead of one that runs In the 
same direction as the tornado's path. 

Doorways are dangerous because the doors blow back and 
forth violently and could crush you. One witness remembers, 
"I was sitting directly across from one of the restrooms and a 
metal door kept (lying open and shut ... That door was my 
greatest fear." 

The savage winds striking relentlessly against the building - ,.,.f hap than $1, DvnhaIu* rw*iira - PsltiuI  mtt at tho 
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swarmed ashore in nine boats in South 	Fifty-eight landed at the Ililisbot 

. 	 ( 	MIAMI i UPI - More than 700 Haitians 	ashore at llahia Honda in the Lowe 

I 	1. 
 

	

Florida Sunday in a one-day record arrival of 	Irilt't mir Pompano Beach. 

	

"boat people" from the Caribbean island 	"Flit' numbers are just bogging th 

	

that Swamped ilmuhiigration and health 	system,'' said INS officer Leonard Roland 

	

services and brought an appeal for 	Authorities said all of Sunday's arrival 

I 	
;. 	

- 	 District Director Raymond Morris said, ''We 	iiiriths tia'e been found to have tuberculosi: 

emergency housing. 	 ai)I)cared to be in good physical condition 

	

Immigration and Naturalization Service 	However, soiiic Haitians arriving in recen 

	

need some place to put theni. All our Iran- 	and venereal disease. 

	

sportation is out now. If you want to see 	''We.' need sonìe place to put them, to star 

	

grown man cry, just come on over here." 	processing and get theni out. If you know of 

	

INS regulations keep illegal immigrants 	large. empty building ...," said Morris. 

	

Ronald Reagan is seeking the title of "Mr. President." However, In 1940 	impounded until each receives a medical 	The new wave brought to about 2,500 the 

	

(above) he settled for being voted "20th Century Adonis" by University of 	examination and other processing. There is number of illegal Haitian inunigrants thai 

	

Southern California art students, who determined that the 29-year-old actor 	housing for 202 illegal immigrants at a have arrived in south Florida this year, federal prison southwest of Mianit but it ""'s Immigration officials estimate that more possessed the most nearly perfect male figure. 	
filled Sunday. 	 than 10,000 Haitians have immigrated to 

	

Two boats landed at Miami Beach. each 	Florida in the past two years. 

	

containing about 100 Haitians. Two more 	All, including the new arrivals, have asked Kennedy Finds A Cactus 

	

boats canie ashore at West Palm Beachwith 	For political asylum. Their status is uncer 

	

a total of 164 Haitians. A boat landed at 	m until a ('lass action suit now going on in 

	

hinulover pier, between Miami Beach and 	Miami Federal court is settled. Eight Haitian 
Hollywood, with 122 men and women aboard. 
A 30-foot boat that authorities said was

reugt.es filed the suit, claiming they would Grows  I 	Rose Garden 	literally falling apart landed at Fort return to their 
suffer iniprisonment or death if forced to 

	

Lauderdale with 109 men and women aboard. 	(;i(&'rIimiIt'tit spokesmen contend that most By United Press International 	the party and giving the Republicans a big 	A boat with 104 Haitians landed at Juno 	f the ummimmig r a n t s have left the mi- 
Beach in Palm Beach County. Thirty-seven Sen. Edward Kennedy says his weekend win nloney.raising advantage. 	 poverishmt'd nation For economic reasons. in Arizona uncovered a "little cactus growing 	Arizona was the only real surprlsc of the 

in the Rose Garden," and White House press weekend, but there also were these delegate 
secretary Jody Powell acknowledges the upset selection events: 

	Cuban Exiles Delay "sort of caught us looking the other way." 	—A straw ballot at Kentucky's Republican 
Kennedy apparently won 16 of Arizona's state convention Saturday in Kentucky gave 

national convention delegates to President Ronald Reagan 345 votes to 70 for former U.N. 
	Small Mercy Voyage Carter's 13, but the count was not yet complete Ambassador George Bush, 55 for Califorhia 

when It was jut over early Sunday until today. businessman Benjamin Fernandez, 23 for Rep. 
The vote then was approximately 55 percent to John Anderson and three for Harold Stassen. 	KEY WEST, Fla. i Ul'I ) - Miami Cuban with radar and most of them have radios, lie 45 percent, in Kennedy's favor. 	 And the convention - which wound up three 	exiles begun assembling a fleet of small saul all are at least 24 Feet in length and "we 

	

Carter had been considered the favorite in a days of caucuses - was so overwhelmingly 	boats early today for a mercy voyage to have a (ilUple that are RU or 90 feet." close race In Arizona. The main surprise was favorable to Reagan that It changed party 	Cuba carrying' lood and medicine for the 	/tt!onso 5(11(1 the flotilla Is hoping It will be the strength Kennedy demonstrated in con- rules to assure hini of all 27 delegate votes in 	more than 10,000 of their cowmtrynien "let -it sea by boats from Cuba to effect a servative areas - even carrying Sen. Barry the second and subsequent ballots at the 	crarmuned Into the grounds of time Peruvian transfer of time food and medicines. Goldwater's home district of Paradise Valley. national convention. The first-ballot votes 	Embassy in Havana. 	 "i Cuban i'resident Fidel Castro knows 

	

"Jimmy Carter found there's a little cactus must be divided proportionately among 	New York stockbroker Julian Alfonso, who 	what we are planning. We have been on the growing In the Rose Garden," Kennedy said to leaders of the slate's primary May 27, 	came to Miatmd to Join time group, said the 	radio with it," Alfonso said, a 	cheering labor union audience in 	—South Carolina Democrats reaffirmed ata 	exiles hoped to set sail today with at least 40 	1k' said there had been no response either Philadelphia Sunday. 	 state convention Saturday the big preference 	small craft. lie said five squadron captains 	from 	the Cuban goverru,ien( or U.S. 

	

At the White House, Powell told reporters for Carter they had indicated at first-round 	had been appointed to guide the craft to a 	authorities. the upset "sort of caught us looking the other caucuses last month. Carter won 34 South 	point Just outside Cuba's 12.mile hmmiit. 	A U.S. Coast Guard spokesman in Miami way," and then repeated his dismay at Ken- Carolina delegates to Kennedy's one, with two 	"Our aimmi is 100 boats but we don't know 	said it was "aware" of the group's plan but nedy's continuing the race that risks dividing uncommitted, 	 whether we will get that many," Alfonso said 	was "nut taking any action." The spokesman 
Sunday. 	 said the Coast Guard was currying on Its 

Taxes 	 A convoy of boats on trailers got underway regular missions and would "respond to 
from Miami's Little Havana area about 4:30 	search and rescue" calls as necessary. 
p.m. Sunday. Cuban exiles watching the 	If Cuba fails to rendezvous with the flotilla, 
departure from points near Miami's Orange 	AlIorLso said, "we will bring it i the food and 

	

Late Filers Usually Owe Money 	Bowl said about 50 boats were enroute to Key iiiedk'ine back and either send it to Peru 
West. Alfonso said some of the larger craft 	i where the asylummi seekers will be taken) or ______________________________________ 
were making the journey to Key West by 	(Innate it to the Red Cross." WASHINGTON (UP!) - Benjamin Franklin 

- 	 water, 
Cardboard boxes filled with canned good once said, "In this world, nothing Is certain but 	Post Offic. Claus Early 	

He said the group is being carefully briefed 	were piled mi the sidewalk in Miami's Little death and taxes," Tuesday, Uncle Sam ex- 
Sanford's main post office at 	i N. 	to avoid entering Cuba's 12,-mmmile coastal 	Havana section as the boat trailers were pects you to square up on the latter. 	

Palmetto Ave., will not extend Its hours 	zone, He said one of the boats is equipped 	loaded for the long drive to Key West. The nearly 93 million American taxpayers 
are expected to have mailed in their returns to Tuesday for last-minute tax form filers.  
the Internal Revenue Service or requested an 	Sanford Postmaster James Covington said 
extension by midnight Tuesday. 	 the deadline for mailing a return with a Jan. 14 	 Kindergarten Round-Up Begins 

Two out of every three already have done postmark Is 5:50 p.m. Tuesday. Covington 
their duty, and the reward has been handsome stressed the forms must be deposited inside 	Preparations are underway Altamonte, April lii; Bear Springs, 9:30(0 10:30 a.m. and 
In many cases with refunds averaging $590.53 the post office to meet the deadline, 	by 	Seminole 	County Lake, 	not 	available; 1 to 2 p.m., April 28; Wilson, 10 
- up $100 from a year ago. 	 "There are always a few people whostart 	elementary schools for the Casselberry. April 10; n.m., April 22; Wekiva, 1 

	

Most people who get refunds tend to file looking for the forms at  p.m. on the last day, 	annual. round-up of students Eastbrook, 9 a.m., April 24: p.m., April 17; Woodlands, 9 early returns, however, and the chances are but most of the people get them in early," 	entering first grade or kin- English Estates, 9 to 11 ii.iii.. n.m., April 23. that those who have waited this long to file Covington said. 	 dergarten for the first timime 
know they may have to pay Uncle Sam. 	The postmaster said Orlando's main post 	next fall. 	 April 24; Forest City, 11 a.m., 	In order to enter kin- 

	

office, 815 Elwell Ave., will be available until 	 April 22; Geneva, 9 to 11:30 dergarteri the child must be 5 

	

midnight Tuesday for last-minute filers. 	Schools have different dates a,mn., April 29; Gold,sboro, 9 years old on or before Dec. 1, later," said IRS spokesman Larry Batdorf, 	 for these pre-registration a.m., April 17; Hopper, 9 1980. He also said there are some interesting 	 programs because the a.m.. May 7; Idyllwidle, 10 trends this year, judging from the ap- than using outside tax preparation firms. 	Seminole County Health a.m., April 15; Lake Mary, 9 	JJ proximately 60 million forms that had been 	—'rho $1 contributions to the presidential 	Department usually has a.m., April 29; Lake Orienta, filed by April 4, 	 campaign fund, which can be checked off on 	representatives present to 10 a.m., April 29; Lawton, not —More Americans appear to be using the the tax form, have increased by 10.3 percent answer questions on mm- available; Longwood, 9 a.m. short form. 	 this year, 	 munization. 	 to 5 p.m., April 16; Midway, i 	 :: :; 
, 1Vr , wit " —The average i'efund Is up 20.5 percent, 	 The round-up is held to 9:15 am,, April 17; Pine Crest 	 _ probably because Inflation has pushed up 	It may surprise some to know that the dread 	furnish parents with in. 	0 10 a.tmm., April 22; Ilt'd mortgage int.rcst rates, medical costs and of the American taxpayer - the audit 

- formation and forms needed Bug, 9 to 11 a.mii., April 24; ________________________ other allowable deductions, 	 claims relatively few victims, 	 for enrollment. The round-up SL*L)liI Point, 10 a.m,, April '22; —More taxpayers seem to be turning to IRS 	"We'll probably audit about 2 percent of the 	Is especially important this Sanford Grammar, 9 a.m., :, Air Conditioning sy%tem ' analysts for help in filling out the forms rather returns," Batdorf said. 	 year because of changes in April 30; South Side, 2 p.m., 	all H1 UMBIN  
requirements. However, if April 17; Spring Lake, 1 p.ni., _________________________ Leal Pros, Illegals Cost 	arents are unable to attend April 16; Sterling Park, 10 

	

U.S .S 	 the round-up, they should go a.m., April 16; Winter 
to the school any day WASHINGTON (UPI) - Internal Revenue 	"This year, over 80 percent of the about 500 following round-up for 	 ___________________ 

	

Service Commissioner Jerome Kurtz says million documentts received will be matched registration of their children. 	 'hl'ht1h1111I1hJiii 

	

U.S. taxpayers working In legal professions against the 93 million Individual returns It Is not necessary for the 	* DISCOUNT FOR SAFE DRIVERS 
11 fall to report about 10 percent of their Income filed," Kurtz said. "That's a substantial in. children to accompany the - costing the government $13 billion to $17 crease over what has been done." 	parents. 	 * YOUNG DRIVER PROGRAM billion. 	 Tuesday Is the deadline for filing 1979 	Klndgarten students who Illegal persons, such as those engaged In returns, unless an extension has been sought, attended public schools in the 	* SR 22 FILED FREE narcotics, illegal gambling and prostitution, 	Two out of every three Americans already county this year will be 

	

cost the government another $6 billion to $9 have done their duty, and the reward been 
automatically enrolled next 	* LOW MONTHLY PAY PLANS billion, Kurtz told U.S. News and World- handsome In many cams with refunds year. However, If the'family Report. 	 averaging $590.53 - up $100 from a year ago, 	all moved to another at- To crack down, Kurtz said additional audits 	Most people who get refunds tend 10 file tendance zone, the school are being assigned to the returns of those early returns, however, and the chances are 	 _ . asio%w self employed persons, those who received tlj 	know they may have to pay Uncle 	 school zone they should 

chiefly suspected of underreportlnà sorb as that those who have waited this long to file 	Upsrentsare unsure of the 	 7i 	TONY RUSSI and these who own only a few rental units. 	"People who owe money g
enerally tile contact uwpulgiclnfw'matjon 	

' If INSURA NCE - - -- 

Kwtzuldthisyearforthefjttjpjr,sj Liter," Said IRS 	115l L5fl BOtdOl'f. 	office at the school board 	--- 
received by the government on wages, In- 	He also said there are some jntrrniflng 	 -- - -.  terests, dividends 	 4Jjjjjf_- 	p. 	 2417 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford iidagajt returns to help determine proximately 60 

million forms that had h=i 	Scheduled round-up data 	. -_________________________ where audits should be ordered, 	 filed by April 4, 	 and times are as follows: 	 • 	 - 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
'Space Center Firefighters 

To Strike Over Suspensions 
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. (UP!)— The Kennedy 

Space Center 62 union firefighters voted unanimously 
Sunday to go on strike today or Tuesday in protest over 
the disciplinary suspensions ordered for 41 of their 
number. 

The strike vote came only two days after a tentative 
agreement was reached between Wackenhut Services 
Inc. and Local 525 of the Transport Workers Union. 
Union officials said the agreement, granting 7.5 

percent a year pay boosts, was no longer binding. They 
said union negotiators would revert to original 
demands for an open end cost of living clause, similar 
to that contained in the three-year contract that ex. 
pired March 31. 
After the agreement was announced, Wackenhut 

disclosed 30-day suspensions without pay of 14 
firefighters and two-week suspensions wlthout'pay for 
27 others. Dick Wilson, senior vice president of 
Wackenhut, said the disciplinary action was taken 
because the men left their jobs for 15 hours March 25, 
the day Wackenhut security guards at the space center 
went on strike. 

Marine Board Seeks Cause 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!)— Members of a Marine Board 

of Investigation began today the tedious job of trying to 
find the cause of the Coast Guard's worst peacetime 
disaster In the records of 73 days of testimony. 
The hearings into the Jan. 28 collision between the 

Coast Guard buoy tender Blackthorn and the oil tanker 
Capricorn ended Saturday. Twenty-three crewmen of 
the Blacktorn perished in the accident. A nearby 
shrimp boat rescued the 27 Coastguard crewmen who 
survived. 
The board expects to submit its findings to the Coast 

Guard commandant by May 1. The National Tran-
sportation Safety Board, which conducted the in-
vestigation with the Coast Guard, Is not expected to 
issue a finding until fall. 

Shields Trial To Begin 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP!)— Former Natural Resources 

director Harmon Shields and a former Tallahassee 
real estate man go on trial this week on federal charges 
of conspiring to extort kickbacks on state land pur-
chases. 

The trial of Shields, 57, who became a close friend of 
many influential state politicians in his 13 years as a 
state official, and Jack V. Quick, 41, probably won't 
get underway until Tuesday. Attorneys will argue 
today on the admissibility of tape-recorded telephone 
conversations between the two men which led to an 
extensive FBI investigation. 
Quick already Is under a federal prison sentence. He 

_____ 	

was sentenced to five years In prison In December at 
Valdosta, Ga., for conspiracy to possess and distribute 
marijuanna, and three counts of using a car and a 
telephone to further an Interstate crime. He has been 
free on bond pending outcome of an appeal. 

House Gets Trucking Bill 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— The issue of trucking 

deregulation shifts to the House this week and te 
Senate is gearing up to debate a controversial bill 
raising the drinking age from 18 to 19. 
House members are also set to give final approval to 

major legislation altering Florida's financial 
disclosure law. The bill HB 1004 strips a requirement 
that elected officials and key appointees file net worth 
statements, and instead forces disclosure of Income 
sources. 

A similar proposal is set fpr debate In the Senate 
Governmental Operations Committee Tuesday. 
Once looked at as one of the major fights of the 

session, the Senate in a surprise move last week passed 
a trucking bill liberalizing entry requirements and 
cutting into the power of freight haulers to set 
collective rates. 

Prince Back In Saddle 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI)— Prince Charles of 

Great Britain was back in the saddle playing polo 
Sunday and showing no Ill effects from the heat 
exhaustion that hospitalized him a week earlier. 
The prince played a full game of six chukkers In a 

special match preceding the $100,000 World Cup 
champIonahip game. Afterward he had lunch, watched 
the championship match and presented trophies to the 

:defeated a Palm Beach team, 8 to 7 in the Laddie 
:Sanford Memorial Game. The prince failed to score. 
0. 
Cartoonist Shanks Dead 

BOCA RATON, Fla. (UPI)—Bruce Shanks, the 

Boca Baton. 
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been rehearsing his drama class on the auditorium stage when 

ning. The group found shelter In a hallway and were not 
seriously Injured. However, the auditorium wall exploded 
outward and the roof collapsed. "As I sit here," pondered 
Heath afterwards, "I wonder if, given time to make a choice, if 
I would have herded people back Into the auditorium to what I 
thought, at the time, was the perfect place - with the steel 
bsema and U top and alL"............ 
For yea ioe were told to bpM window on the side of 

the house away from an approaching storm In order to 
equalize the pressure. However, Brown advises against It. 

"The latest information is, don't try to open any windows. 
Just forget it and leave them closed. 

Researchers In a study by Texas Tech University, com-
missioned by NOAA, found that the act of opening a window as 
a tornado approaches is dangerous in Itself. There is the risk of 
being hit by flying glass and debris if a wlndborne missile 

should strike the window while it Is being opened. And although 
an open window could relieve some pressure on the roof, it 
tends to add pressure on the walls that face the storm. 
The investigators believe these suggestions offer the beat 

odds of surviving a tornado: 
—Always try to locate In a basement. If possible, take 

shelter under a sturdy workbench, other heavy furniture or the - lflflail s.•• - 	 - r Atlantic. 	 states H. Michael Mogil, emergency warning weIeoro1ogis 	tornado damage. "Time and time agaln,"Abernethyuys, 	basement stairs. Cover your head and protect your face. 

	

In Seminole County, from 1950 to 1977, there have been 13 with NOAVs National Weather Service, "the guidelines hold 	"se found windows and walls on the south and west pushed In, 	
- If there Is no basement, go to an interior part on the lowest tornado Incidents but no related deaths. 	 true for all other businesses and resides." 	 not out... And It didn't seem to matter whether we were in- floor—closets, bathrooms, Inside hallways orother short-spin But that doesn't mean it can't happen in Seminole County, he 	"w 	i the key to predicting safe areas Within a 	Alabama or Indiana." 	 rooms. said, 	 building," according to Professor James Abernathy of the 	Although not the main destructive force, the tornado's 	- If  you are in a UbUc building, try to find the shelter area. In the United States, the most devastating onslaught f Lawrence Institute of Technology, a member of the team. 	unique pressure system still Is a dangerous phenomenon. Again, search for Interior hallways and small rooms on the tornadoes of all time roared through an 11-state area on April 	The worst effect of a tornado on a building comes from the 	There is a time, as the tornado passes, when the air pressure lowest floor. In high-rise buildings, go to Interior small rooms, 

	

3,1974, and killed more than 300 people. That massive outbreak riot side of the tornado — that blast of wind from da "iftning 	 Inside a building Is higher than the pressure outside. This storage closets, or hallways. 

	

motivated an intensive study to pinpoint area within 8 funnel that Is pushed even faster by the tornado's forward 	changing pressure can be destructive to large rooms, where 	Lavatories offer fairly good protection because they usually : 

	

tulld1ng that would give people the best chance of surviving a speed. In fact, the wind force of a powerful fast-moving tor- 	walls alone support a large expanse of roof, 	 are small, have high window sills and the vertical plumbing' killer tornado. 	 nado can be 100 mph stronger on Its right side than on its left. 	When these roofs are blown off, the walls collapse. Coo- adds some stability to the walls. Seven architectural and engineering professors from dl! 	3lre most majorU.S. pg come m a direction 	veraely, should a wall give way, the roof will faa. This type of 	- If you are caught In a mobile home or other vehicle, get 

	

ferent universities visited school buildings that were ripped somewhere between south-southwest and west-southwest, 	wall-bearing omstuction is common In auditoriums, gym- 	out and find substantial shelter. If there Is no shelter nearby, apart In the march of 145 tornadoes that *113. 	scientists warn that the extreme blast of the tornado's right- 	nasiums, cafeterias and pool areas - large open spaces, 	lie flat In the nearest ditch, ravine or culvert, with your hands 

	

vestigators dog through debris, Interviewed witnesses and hand side will usually coin, from the southwest. Brown said 	where one might be tempted to gather people together In a 	shielding your head. took hwideecle of pictures of damaged walls, windows, roofs, Florida tornadoes usually move southwest to northeast, 	tornado emergency. 	 - Be prepared. Know exactly what to do quickly. hallways, storage rooms and other structures. 	 winds are stronger higher up in the funneL Thus, rooms oil 	David heath, a teacher at Xenia High School In Ohio, had 	Next: Project SEYWAUN. Piecing together all the evidence, the team came up with 
some surprising facts that have since been included In safety 
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:winners. 
____ 	 The prince played on the Windsor Park team, which 

____ 	
'Pulitzer Prize-winning editorial cartoonist at the 

___ 
	Buffalo News for 23 years, died during the weekend In 

___ 

	Shanks, . who had suffered several cerebral 

____ 	

iemorrhages, died Saturday. He was 72. 

___ 	
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____ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	
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It Is Carter's 

- 	- 

The event is open to professionals, including 
mini-tour pros, club professionals ann ap. 
prentice professionals. 

The 18-hole qualifier will be played on Disney's 
Magnolia Course. 

Participants must enter in teams of two. The 
entry fee is $200.00 with a September 26th entry. 
deadline. The top four teams from the qualifying 
round will go on to play In the National Team 
Championship on October 16.19. 

Over 100 teams will be fielded for the $350,000 
PGA Tour team event, which also will be 
adopting a new 54-hole Pr-Am format this fall. 

Entry blanks and information for the open 
qualification round are available by writing Phil 
Ritson, Director of Golf, Walt Disney World Golf 
Resort, P.O. Box 40, Lake Buena Vista, Fla., 

830. 

The young track and field stars of tomorrow 	college baseball poll the Raiders have earned a 
are preparing this week for some tough corn- 	number 19 ranking with a 24-9 season record. 
petition at Lake Howell High School in the 	The Raiders have a pair of games on tap this conclusion of the Seminole County Elementary 	week. On Thursday the S.C.C. squad travels to and Middle School Track and Field Program. 	Jacksonville to take on Florida Junior College 

Some 1,300 youngsters are expected to take 	and then returns to Orlando for a tough match up 
part in the elementary school competition which 	against neighborhood nemesis Valencia on 
is slated for April 19 and the middle school 	Saturday. 
competition which takes place at the Silver 
Hawk track on April 23 and 24. 

Walt Disney World has added a new twist to its 
Competition begins at 9:00 a.m. on all three 	National Team Championship that should in. 

days with awards and trophy presentations 	terest some of the local linkaters. 
following each day's competition. 	 For the first time, an open qualifying round 

will be added to the Walt Disney World National 
Jack Pantelias's Seminole Community College 	Team Championship Classic. Entry fees for the 

baseball Raiders have received a little national 	October 8th qualifier will benefit the PGA Tour's 
recognition. In this week's nation-wide junior 	Junior Golf Program. 

The Clock 

By JOE DeSANTIS 
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No, this isn't another commercial with the cute 

seeAND 	little boy and "Mean Joe." The smile here 
belongs to Frank Caberson, to, 221 Margarita 

$100 

Road, DeBary, who displays the bottle cap 
which entitles him to a $100 prize from the 
makers of Coke. Ills odds on winning were a 

cool one In 100,000, "I'm going to put $89.80 in a 
savings account, spend $10 for new bicycle 
handlebars and pay back my sister the 20 cents 
I borrowed for the Coke," said the enterprising 
son of Los and K.C. Varnes. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 14, 1SO—SA 

...Sanford's Ready For Library 
(Continued From Page 1A) 	 what date and to also file an injunction to prohibit 	for as many years as t wants; wants to give the 

	

county if we provide library service through Oct. the disposal of any further library books and for the 	county the right to make alterations to increase the 
1," she said, 	 county to account for those books disposed of since 	floor space as needed; wants to give the county free 

	

In his memo Knowles said he uiscussed the 1975. I cannot see the value of doing so, other than 	use of the added city-owned lot west of the present 

	

problem with the federal agency. He tells corn- settling a legal point, and this is not my recoin- 	building for added public library building space; 
missioners "it Is recommended - the city corn- mendation," Knowles said. 	 wants the county to have free-ownership of all city- 
mission adopt a formal resolution asking for 	"If the city commission wishes to insist on a 	owned equipment and materials for the public 

	

abrogation (abolishment) of conditions" of the deed public library facility at this site, even at city ex- 	library used at this site and wants the county to 
restrictions for the old post office building. 	Pense, then you may wish to settle the legal points 	have free and uninterrupted use of this city-owned 

	

Knowles suggests the effective date be as soon as prior to Sept. 30 to determine books ownership. Such 	land and building for public library use in the 
worked out in cooperation with the federal g 	duplication of public library services would not be 	downtown area under an open lease, allowing the 
vernment, but prior to Sept. 30, io 	 double taxation. If the county did not provide 	county to determine the length of time it wishes to 

	

"The reason must be stated such as 'county's library service to the north end, it would be double 	occupy the structure." 
discontinuance of public library services at this taxation," Knowles said. 	 Knowles said all six of these points are included in site', "Knowles said. He said the city commission 	"Any pursuing of the county antics would serve 	the signed lease delivered to the county on April 2. 

	

should authorize expenditure of city funds for the only politics since the county has done an excellent 	"mere has been no response to the city's offer from 

	

"abrogation fee." The city manager estimated the job in demonstrating to the public that it is the 	the county except two media articles to the effect abrogation fee would be about $10,623.96. 	county commission that is playing games with taxes 	that the county will take the city-owned library 

	

after payment of the fee, the city would have clear and the public library service at First and 	books and will look at other downtown locations to title to the property for any use, except a sale of the 	Palmetto. If the county conuiiission wishes to 	rent for library purposes. The county has free use of property, until April 16, 1983. "After April 16, 1983, 	discontinue or relocate public library services, his 	the present Sanford location while paying $24,900 

	

there would be no strings," Knowles said. "This their function to do so and for the county coni- 	annual rent in Casselberry," he said. would relieve the threat of the county's pull out and mission to answer to its public." 
the !ity's loss of an asset worth approximately 	Knowles said he and Moore discussed the 	The manager said the city is confronted by the 
$150.0w. 	 "county's library antic" as reported by the news 	dilemma of 

	

,,The library lease and offer of a new lease to the media. "We have no direct information as I have 	— "Total disregard of the results of the Dec. 10, 
county would still stand. lithe county pulls out and been unable to obtain a response to my telephone 	1979 joint meeting between the city and county 
relocates its public library service, it is a political 	calls for over two days," the manager said in the 	commissions by the county.

m matter for the to answer. If they wish to stay, they Friday memo. -— o. 	 - Lack of county communications, reaction and 
already have a signed lease that needs only their 	 resl'ortse to working out a lease as agreed on Dec. 
execution. Since the old lease is now canceled, the 	Knowles said he and Moore asked that the public 	10. 
new lease as offered, is all that remains for con- 	tibrary issues be placed on the agenda for Mon. 	

• last minute move by the county to obtain tinued use after Sept. 30, 1980," Knowles said. 	day's meeting so the public will know the position of 	
ownership of the city property, contrary to the Dec. "If the city commission wishes to pursue the 	the city commission. 	

- 	 10 discussion. county's maneuvers, youithe city cornrnissior )may 	Knowles said the city commission wants the 	
- "The county needing 90 days to walk the wish to submit the old lease to the court for a library downtown; wants the county to have free 	

downtown area to seek available library space. judicial review as to who owns the city books at use of the city buildin' for public library purposes 

• • County: Library Aids Downtown 
(Continued From Page IA) 	 rent a building elsewhere than make the necessary 	the county, according to Kirchhoff. Few books had 

	

a lease agreement without a provision for deeding Improvements on a building the county will not own, 	been recently added to their aging collection. 
the building to the county in 1983 	 "II we stay we could end up making the ins- 	Over the years, books that were unused, out-of- 

	

The city's proposal, as pointed out by Count) 	provements and then being kicked out by the city - 	 date, worn out or deteriorated were culled from the 

	

Commission Chairman Bill Kirchhoff, asks that tlu 	like they are trying to do now," Kirchhoff said. 	library collection. No one knows exactly how many 
___________ 	city manager be consulted concerning any irn. 	Mayor Moore's position that city residents are 	books are left that originally belonged to the city, 

provernents to be made to the building. 	 also residents of Seminole County and entitled to 	but Kirchhoff said all you have to do to see how few 

	

"In Volusia County," Kirchhoff said, "they have a 	county library service without giving up a city asset 	are left is to go to the library and pick up a few 

	

situation where the county runs libraries situated in 	doesn't hold water, according to the county. 	books. 

	

city owned buildings. When the roof leaks or a light 	The city's asset, the old post office building, was 	Stamped on the inside it will say Orange or 

	

bulb needs to be changed the county has to call the earmarked lobe a library. The county has seen to it 	Seminole Count)' Library System (those are the 
city. And the city replies: 'What do we care?" 	that it remained one. It does not morally belong to 	county's books) or City of Sanford Library. 

	

"It would be easier and more efficient for the city 	the city unless the city wants to go back Into the 	Those city books are few and far between. Kir- 
to deed the building to the county." 	 library business. And that would be a costly 	chholf said. 

	

In view of the recent stalemate, however, that 	proposition, county officials point out. 	 The city's original lease with the county 
looks unlikely. 	 Even lithe city should succeed in forcing the 	stipulated that the city books, could be culled based 

	

Commissioner Richard Williams said the county 	county to relinquish the books the city originally 	on professional judgement, 

	

should now analyze the feasibility and desirability 	contributed to the library operation, County 	It is unlikely the city will be financially able to put 
of vacating the building. 	 Litiarian Jean Rhein has said it would be "a 	together a worthwhile library without the county's 

	

The commissioners Indicated they are interested 	meager collection." 	 help. 

	

in maintaining a library in downtown Sanford, but 	The city was maintaining its library "on a 	As one county commissioner said, "logic is 

	

must seriously consider that it might be cheaper to shoestring" lust before it turned over Its books to 	probably not going to settle this Issue." 

'HattciAay, V6gt Seek To Restor- ' e SCC"'' Cha'rity Night 

	

Two hundred sixty-three students may 	 at the dog track and $12,971.36 from the tually mean elimination of one or more have trouble returning to the classroom 

	

at Seminole Community College (SCC) in 	
Jai-alai fronton, according to the records activities on campus," Dr. Sawyer said. 

the SCC Board of Trustees. 	 scc began receiving the funds in the 

	

and State Sen. John Vogt are successful 	 - 

	

1981 unless State Rep. Robert Hattaway 	 Area State Sen. Vogt 	of 

The funds from the kennel club were 1960s when the college was administered 
in passing a special act.

T. 
budgeted by the trustees in this fashion: by the Seminole County School Board, . 

$7,000 for miscellaneous scholarship Under a process called for in that law, - 

	

"Since the University of Tampa and 	 Wants Top Senate Job 	fund: $10,000 for athletic scholarships the checks from the two Parimutuel 

	

-Miami-Dade Conununity College are in 	- 	 : 	- 

	

the same sikiation as SCC, I think we can 	- 	 - . - - and $3,12 for undesignated gifts. The wagering facilities were made payable to 

	

- get support for legislation authorizing the 	 funds received from Jai-alai were the school board and sent to the college. 

	

special charity night from Hillsborough 	 Sen. John Vogt, 1)-Cocoa Beach, a the ultra conservatives and the ultra, 	budgeted: $1,000 for miscellaneous 	The usual process was for a college 

	

- and Dade counties," Sen. Vogt, 1)-Cocoa 	. 	 .-- - 	 - 	 member of the Seminole County 	liberals," he said, adding his colleagues 	scholarships; $1,000 for athletic official to hand-deliver the check to the 
Beach, said. 	 - . 	 . - 

	Legislative Delegation, IS one of several iq the Senate know he would be fair, 	scholarships; $9,971 for undesignated school board office in Sanford where It 

	

Vogt said 'legislation he is preparing 	- 	 - - 	 ', 	 - 	 candidates for president of the Florida 	Vogt will be a candidate to succeed 	gifts and *1,0(X)' for the short term would be endorsed over to the college by 
revolving loan fund. 	 a school official, 

	

- would authorize the funds for all three 	-   - 
	
- 

 
	 - 	 - 

- - 	Senate in 198344. 	 Sen. W.D. Childers of Pensacola, who 

	

- - 
. schools - Hattaway, D-Altamonte 	 '? 	 "There are about five or six can- takes over in November from the current 	Dr. James Sawyer, SCC dean of In recent years, the endorser of the 

	

Springs, plans to sponsor identical 	 - . 	
didates," Vogt said from Tallahassee, 	president, Phil Lewis of West Palm 	student development, said money from checks has been Roger Harris, assistant - legislation in the Florida House, 	 --a'- 	

"There will be some shaking out of 	Beach. 	 the fund was also used to help support superintendent for finance, 

	

- GaryRutledge,headofthestate'sparl- 
inutuel wagering division, said earlier 	 candidates and I don't anticipate any 	A member of the state Senate since 	athletic programs at the school. "The 	"That's the way the law was written," 

caucus until sometime next session 	1972, Vogt is a candidate for re-election 	intent of the original legislation was to Harris said, noting at the beginning the 

	

this week that the one charity night held 	 (1981)," he said. 	 this year. He is chairman of the natural 	benefit college programs in a variety of college was under the control of the 

	

each year at the Sanford-Orlando Kennel 	 resources and conservation committee areas," he said. 	 school board. The checks on their stubs 

	

Club and the Orlando-Seminole Jai-alai 	 "I think I have a good shot at It," Vogt 	and chairman of the ways and means 	tie said it has permimitted the school to stated very specifically that the money 

	

- - Fronton to benefit SCC has been carried 	JOHN VOGT 	 said, "I can work well with both sides - subcommIttee, 	 offer scholarships to students with was for the benefit of SCC," If 	said. ::out "without legal authority since 1971." 	 ...seeks Post 	
athletic ability, permitting those 

schools also were Improper, he said. 	
"1 hate to get money here at the school 

	

.:Similar events benefitting the two other 	
students to remain at home rather than office to remit to someone else. It bothers 

- Rutledge pointed out a 1971 law 	 going away to school. The athletes able to me. There was never any doubt in my 
go to the SCC because of the scholarships mind that the money belonged to SCC," - : repealed many local acts, including one 

;, which authorizing charity nights to 
the state, he won't allow the events, 	scholarships through the funds received 	Other portions of the $33,144 received have increased the quality of sports he said. Rutledge's ruling does not affect other from the charity days last year. In ad. were used as matching funds for federal Prograins, Dr. Sawyer said. 

"Immediate action is necessary," 
benefit the colleges. 	 charity days at the pari-mutuel facilities dition, 220 students received short-term 	"supplemental educational opportunity 	"Losing the funds would mean a Hattaway said, noting he will introduce a And the state director said without which are authorized by other laws. 	loans during the year from a revolving 	grants," Armn.'ong said, 	 reduction in SCC's ability to field quality bill in the house to authorize the special 

'.Jeglslation specifically covering charity 	Bill Armstrong, SCC financial aid fund started and replenished from the 	A total of $20,182 was turned over to the sports programs in all areas we are charity nights to benefit SCC.—DONNA 
'.,..days for SCC and two other colleges in officer, said 43 students received proceeds. - -- _______- - 	 college from the charity night last year currently involved in and could even- ESTES 

-Diinare 	The Oscars 
Awards Show Veteran Pasetta Says ft's A 'No-Win Situation 

vvuvsr ion naer 	
JACK ANDERSON DON GRAFF 	 __ _______ 

	

The Carter administration, infamous as few 	 _____ 

others in American history, for its allround 	I(honiein i : 	I'll ___ 	
Energy 

competence, has laid perhaps its biggest blunder 	 ____ 

on the U.S. economy.  

consumer. Recently the ever-climbing prime 

	

Bad news piles upon bad news for the stricken 	True To 	_____ 	 ____

. ~ _;~__ 

	
. Program 

U.S. history. And the Labor Department an : 	 , , 
	-I  - 

-_ 
	- 

V fir t 
interest rate reached 20 percent - the highest In 	 - - 

	

-_ 

Flawed  
nounced the March wholesale price index was 	His  Form  	.

, 1, 
	 .

" . 	
I_. I 	% 

. .- 

creatiig an annual inflation rate of 19 percent. 	 - 

Credit him at least with consistency. 	 O~ 	I.. 1'. 	 -3. _41: 

to the highest levels in three years - more than 13 	In declining to nudge the Tehran hostage 	_________ 	 I-.. 	 .

With unemployment among adult men climbing 	 I I I , 	 ~ 	:::_:i_:t_::_1= 	 . 

	

. 	 - - — 	WASHINGTON—Jimmy Carter's whole _____________________________ 	___________________________________________ 	 I 

crisis toward a resolution, Ayatollah energy program Is based on a faulty ap- percent in the stagnant construction Industry 
- Khomeini was true to the refusal to deal pralsal of the world oil situation provided by the anticipated national recession seems to be at 	directly with the sttiaation that 	 • 	 •' 	 . .. 	 the Department of Energy. 	s is the con. hand, heralded by the "stagflation" that defies 	form throughout the six months since seizure 	 .... 	j 	fidItial conclusion of investigators for his 

conventional economic theory. 	 of the American embassy. 	 NN 

	

- 	 rival for the Democratic nomination, Seb. 
'.4 

'I 	N 
 I 	- 	1. 	Edward Kennedy, 1)-Mass. 

	

As usual, Washington pointed the finger at 	The only thing really surprising In the latest 	
S 	- 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

Sloppy research and pure guess work by 
everyone but itself. The government's hired-gun dashing of hopes is that anyone of con- 	-. - 	 ____ 

economists erroneously blamed most of the high sequence In Washington actually thought 	•-.\ 
." _____ 	 DOE's supposed experts gave the president a there might be a possty to coming to 	

distorted view of the world's oil supply and inflation rate on large price increases for gasoline 
reasonable terms with the Iranians. You don't 	

.,, 	 — 	 - demand for it, contends a staff report that has 
been suppressed for eight months. Yet the rates, which are more symptomatic than description for the Iranian revlution with Its 

causative, 	 powerless president, venomously divided 	 ____ 
DOE not only refuses to acknowledge that it 

and other energy products and surging interest negotiate with chaos, and 	

Y

I

, 

	 insists that its demonstrably false projections 
Even so, Alfred Kahn, the presidential anti- Revolutionary Council and irresolute lman lacks the means of collecting accurate data, It 

I 	 last year were correct, the report says. 
inflation adviser, warned that government moves who has proven himself infinitely better at the 
will not dampen inflation until summer. "The seizure of power than Its exercise. 	 _____ 

I 	 The Carter energy policy "is based on the 

	

So now it Is back to more nerve-straining 	. - 

	

I 	
assumption that the world experienced a 

"N 	I

_____ 	 _________ 	 significant shortage of oil during the first 

	

Although the Carter administration's political political cost to Jimmy Carter despite the all-
instincts this election year have suddenly made it new get-tough policy on Iran. You can orJy go 	

* 	 ____  

country is in trouble," he admitted. 	
watching and waiting, at very likely some 	. \ 	____ 	

.1 	 , 	. 	
quarter of 1979, and that the world may ex- 

	

_____ 	

perience many significant shortages of oil in 

	

aware of the inflation peril, the "trouble" that so many times to the well without bringing 	 ____ 

	

- 	 the near future," atates the report. Kahn confesses is no act of God. This gathering back water before washing out your own 
economic crisis began the day Jimmy Carter took credibility. 	 _____________ The 

with petroleum experts as well as the oath of office in January 1977. 	 But likely also at some cost to Iran and 	 1, I I" 	. 	 , 0 C 	 ?M; - w~ _:M__; 

	

__ 	

on internal DOE documents. My associate 

	

Khomeini. Iranians, to be sure, have 	 _ 

significant, and at worst was only a tern- 

	

At that time, inflation had dropped to 4.8 per- responded with heightened revolutionary 	
CllRi 

Dale Van Atta has confirmed the key fin. 
dines, cent and the prime interest rate was 6.5 percent. fervor, as they have each previous time the Of  

ff3 	- - 	 - "Since the shortage due to Iran was not At that time, the dollar was worth about 30 per- malevolent United States and satanic Carter 

	

cent more than It is today. At that time, the have been rebuffed. The old David and 	
porary aberration in the International federal debt was about $200 billion less than it is Goliath bit. 	
petroleum system...the rationale for the now. In other words, the Carter administration in 	The highs, however, must be getting 	
Carter energy plan Is flawed," the Kennedy only three years has added 33 percent to the U. S. progressively lower as the same con- 

frontation script Is repeatedly replayed. SCIENCE WORLD 	 report states. 

	

debt that otherwise has been accumulating during 
Instead of producing the shah or anything else 	

supplies were cut off - from December 1978 
During the 10-week period when Iranian oil the last 204 years of national existence. 	 of substance they are pre-empting attention ___ 	

to March 1979 - DOE spokesmen Insisted, 

	

To cover its profligacy - these staggering and lapping energy urgently needed 	Exploration Frontier 	. overdrafts on the treasury - the admtnstratIo 	eswere, for the res ci a lnt.aWig 
world was experiencing a shortfall of 2 

	

has sIm,pI increased the money In circulation. It economy and the construction of a political 
is the government printing press and interest system operating on some basis other than 	

. 	
million barrels of oil a day. But the ad- 

	

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) — A big tender bobs 70-foot seas and 140 mile an hour winds, but 	ministration alarmists "were not repeating a rates that has created most of the inflation now 	whim. 	
in the Gulf of Mexico hail a mile from the helicopters are forbidden to land on the rig's 	statement of fact" the Kennedy report 

to 
Khomeini has been remarkably successful robbing every U.S. citizen, 	
date In letting others take the falls for 	towering, red and yellow steelwork of Cognac helipad when winds exceed 35 miles an hour. 	charges: "Rather they were repeating an 

	

Unable to ignore this crisis any longer, repeated failures to provide post- 	rig, the world's tallest and deepest offshore 	The hard-hats who earn their living in off, 	analysis based on three assumptions which Congress and the administration last fall passed revolutionary Iran with much more 	oil drilling platform, 	 shore drilling receive seven days shore leave 	were based on few if any facts." 

	

The boat Is manned around the clock In case for every week they work. They are well paid 	Those three assumptions were DOE's 

	

the buck to the Federal Reserve Board, which had rhetoric, But there isa question as to how long 	
something goes wrong as It did last summer for the riSkS. 	 guestimates of what world oil production been all too accommodating in Mr. Carter's it Can continue, 	
at Mexico's disasterous Ixtoc 1 exploratory 	Drillers - a notch above roustabouts and 	would be, what world demand would be and money expansion. But the Fed's tightening policy 	The continuing support for Khomeini within 	
well, hundreds of miles to the south. 	roughnecks - generally draw more than 	existing stockpiles would be drawn 

	

only slowed the rate of money growth. It did not Iran is, however, much Less surprising than 	
Its sole purpose is to rescue the 95 Shell Oil $30,000 a year. Cognac's supurb creole and 	during the winter. And the department's 

	

continuing efforts by some quarters outside 	
Co. employees living and working on Cognac. cajun kitchen Is another morale booster, 	reckonings were seriously off the mark, the 

cut the actual money supply. 	
Iran to explain him In rational, even sm 	And on the giant rig, four red, 28-man 	The 59,000-ton platform, anchored on the report charges. 

Mr. Carter's belated and trumpeted campaign pathetic t&*fll• 	
"survival capsules" resembling flying sau- sea floor 1,( feet deep, represents the 	Using a number of industry analyses and 

against inflation Is largely cosmetic and has been 	Such as the recent first-person report of an 	
cers are poised for the awful moment when cutting edge of deep ocean drilling 	production figures, the Kennedy staff report 

	

labeled "dishonest" by some economists, They American minister who came away from an 	
fire or blowout sirens might signal an urgent technology. But even now, less than two YUTI concludes that at most there might have been 

	

emphasize that the Carter plan merely shifts audience with the news that Khomeini is flOe 	
escape by sea, 	 after Cognac was comp1etd and began 	a world shortfall of 500,000 barrels a day 

budget spends $45 billion more than this year,,, How could he tell? Well. in response to the oft- 
money around. Its big failure is that the 1981 the "lunatic" envisaged by most 	

A U.S. Geological Survey notice on the drilling, Shell's deepwater record is 	beCSUS of the Içanlan cutoff - an amount 

	

bulletin board near Cognac's spacious and threatened by an Exxon project planned for 	that "is insignificant In relation to total Free 

	

spending, financed and balanced by tax in- aiked question as to how the holding f 	Immaculate living quarters Is another grim 2,500 feet of Gulf water. 	 World oil supply and total Free World oil 

	

hostages could be reconciled with Islamic 	of the hazards of offshore drilling. 	And, a Shell official added, "We're hoping 	stocks." 

	

creases. Meanwhile, this year's deficit and off- 
injunction@ to protect the foreigner, Khomeini 	Somewhere in the Gulf last year, it said, to bid on some acreage off East Coast 11% 6000 	Indeed, the Kennedy report Indicates, a budget financing will force the government to 	with a "hard" question of his own: 

make up about $80 billion through borrowing and How could Western followers of a 	eight men died in a fiery cloud that engulfed feet of water In 	•" 	 reasonable case could be made that Instead of their rig when drillers hit hlghpressure 	The industry got its feet wet slowly after the 	aahortage during that period, there may have printing, pumping up still more inflation, 	concerned for the downtrodden remain silent 	natural gas at 14,615 foot depths. 	first U.S. offshore discoveries were made 	been a surplus of 800,000 barrels a day. 

	

While government spending, borrowing and as on the plight of the contemporary world's 	The nation's huge appetite for domestic around 1927, said O.J. Shirley, Shell's en- 	As one example of DOE's slipshod method, oppressed? 	 energy claimed two more lives In March in a vironmental director. Not until 1945, was 	the report notes that its estimated demand 
inflation lope along, MP. Carter unfairly placed 	

Well, there are various definitions of 	predawn explosion and fire, triggered by a first well drilled out of sight of 	 was calculated by simply adding 2 percent to 

	

most of his anti-inflation burden on the consumers 
"lunatic", one of which is "given to U- 	gas blowout at a Pennzoll rig off Galveston, 	Fifteen feet taller than the Empire State 	figure for the first part of 1978 - Ignoring 

	

by drastic restrictions on private-sector credit, as fiavagant folly," which might fit. But that 	Tea. Another 29 were Injured. 	 Building, Cognac will eventually tap a 18- 	
the 
a U. S. coal strike that led to a temporary 

though 20 percent interest rates weren't enough. aside, 1oomeini's stion neither 	 But a "blowout" of pressurized gas or oil aquaremile oil field with 62 wells. 	 Increase in oil demand that year. Inflation is indeed a peculiarly political thing. 	the original query nor was ft "bEd". It 	suddenly forcing its way up the drilling 	The directional wells, like curved knitting 	m Importance of the Kennedy report's The preceding Ford administration provided prbflEUy den*cmltratd lii Inability or W1 	
column despite all precautionary measures Is needles with their heads on the platform, will 	criticism goes beyond mere who-struck-John willingness to comprehend the world outside 	not the only risl of offshore drilling - the new probe the Earth's crust to depths of U® feet 	finger-pointing in an election year. Far- 

the obvious answer to Inflation if Mr. Carter 	own very narrow focus, 	 frcgr of energy exploration, 	 and at hortzona1 distances sometimes U 	reaching policy decisions that affect every 
Far- really wants to do something about it: Cut federal 	, are, ci c,e, multitudes hI 	A howling North Sea storm battered down much as two miles from the platform. 	American are made on the data that a 

spending by about $40 billion, as various senators West, practicing Ctist1ans and OthSfWIiI, 	
Philp Petroleum's Alexander Kiefland 	For their $800 million Investment, Shell and 	president gets about the world oil situation. suggest, and provide tax cuts to encourage in- who care deeply, about the world's 	platform 

In the EkoliskOil Field on March 17, Its partners expect Cognac to produce 50000 	"There was a time," the Kennedy staff vestment in modern, productive machinery In vantaged and persecuted and ittSEfl$ to do 	pitching 	men into the sea, 	 barrels of oil daily by 1913 and 150 million report concludes, "When it was not important ordertolncreasethesupplyofgoodsinsteado( sotnetblniforttw',tndivIdu.iIysndUrough 	At Cognac, an hour's flight from New cublc feet of gua day byl®2. The 1$ wells for the United States government to ac- restraining demand. Otherwise, as Casper W 	 ' _° the Orleans, safety procedures call for drilled so far are already producing about cirately know the level of the Free World oil Weinberger, former deputy budget director 	latter, iiiii* AV")Nt]f I it tionel. Osfim, 	evacuation of the platform at the approach of 10,000 barrels a day selling at controlled "old 	
supply, demand and stock levels - This time Freedom House, the IDIStMUOII$1 RiiCU 	

a hurricane. The rig is designed to withstand oil" prices under 120 per barrel. warned recently, the Carter program "is worse 	 xi you've o,gy started. 	 It 
Um dishonest — It is dangerous." 
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HOLLY WUUI) - The Oscars mean excitement to millions. 	 -. 

(b) an almost total lack of sleep for about three days. 

	

But, to Marty Pasetta, the Oscars mean (a) a headache and 	

Dick Pasetta Is the director 	tonight's ABC telecast of the - 

Oscar& This, will be the ninth year that Pasetta 
has directed the big Academy Award show. 	 *0 Even though award shows are sprouting up like 

Pasetta's mind that the Oscars are the undisputed king of 	

K IIn • r 

	

mushrooms on a rich, moist lawn, there is no question In 	, 

award show hill. 

	

"I don't think that anything can take the shine off the 	 - 
Oscars," he says. "They all keep trying but none of them - 

	

Emmys, Tonys, Grammys, whatever - can compare with 	Mexicans will be offended. I have to know the requirements - 

'-the Os" 	 of not only the U.S., but all the other countries who are 

	

As the director, Pasetta sits In his control room —a trailer 	viewing the show." 	 - 

	

parked outside the Music Center In downtown Los Angeles — 	And, of course, he has to be prepared for anything, from 

	

where he has a bank of 45 monitors to watch constantly. They 	the Indian princess Marion Brando sent In his stead to the 

	

reflect what is coming in from 17 cameras, 23 tape machines 	pro-Arab utterances of Vanessa Redgrave. 
and five other sources. 	 His problem, at those mQnta, Is, should he cut those 

"I have to make instant decisions," he says, "And what I 	people off — which he can easily do — or let them rant on? 
- do can start big problems, if I do it wrong - maybe the 	"It's a no-win spot," he says. "With Redgrave, I had to 

	

French can accept a certain shot otalowcut dress but the 	make an instant decision _ should l cut her off? You're 11 	I 

W W 

.5:1w 	
WWU 	 U 	 • 	 %4 

Some people, belIeve It or not, actually 11k 
their Income tax rat.no weeks sad manihe 

before the 18th, but I haven't even bothered to 
look for my W-2 forms yet 

Loophole, however, Is all theoffices are in 
trailers sitting in shopping center parking 

Carlo (The Shark) DeRogatis, and Crazy 
sued of the dreadod April 15 deadillills. 11ss That's because I can do what I always do— Iota. What U I am audited Und come back to 

Carlo deducted two of Artie's fingers as a 
penalty. P9110 are normally well oft, sad they have 

their own accountants ad they use their 
wait until a coupl. of hours before the 
Issue and pay a visit to Artie (Th.e 4 

Mr. Loophole looking for help and thirsts 1 
shopping center carnival where the trailer 

—Each member of Artle's staff has spnt 

rIsan, 
Fingers) McGulrk'a Friendly Tax Service used to be parked? 

yem learning about ta=L One spent 104o.20 
Injoliatlearning youcan't hide the 50G'syou andoI P 	sat R.cr.sthcn halt. 

You woeid low Artie's place. Get your 
'flai, there's RiB Sh1oc. The fllIfl in the 

Urwlsce stdt, @uW In a coinftab1e 
picked up In a land fraud deaL 

(Vat may be $ 	"What is 	MA111111111 
dutt?" Don't betbE. It woold only 	lase 
yes,) 	 __ 

tuisdons,aheota Milk. pod cr maybe Wk to 
Artis aboit important sports qiatitlene like 

chair, corns on the screen and tells you all 
11* rset'ne you sluould iai his tax service. 

—If you are Indicted and thrown Into the 
'lanuner, Artje'U .en 	you cigwets and 

Ifeal se" lorth.sspseple,becsaithey 
- 

This is a special year at Artis's, lii. 
"Riuson No. 11 for using H&R Schlock Tax- 

SnIce:U do MScalis you th for wandjt, 
reading material once a month until your 
release. - 

dill not MON WW I= Oil UdUmAd they 
U. M1111111111111111 11V Id wnttirg 00 111111 Ild 

dlv, Artie Is bEt attsr a brief absence. 
Ali whir, Artie has bsi,i, ad ow of his 

we'll give you a now tie for your appointment 
At 	adiditrain professIonals 

u you do happen to get a refund check, 
alanta to hive their Isesm. hiss prest 

lbrij 	frau 
Willi
It _ 

Miudly goon, 	, associates, will atuower more
u 

: 
Artie i"ta you bft it to 

pay 	 95 of get 	waIt "on y, 	a long tr 	What's It to you?" —All prsparatkms and con.ultalions we perctnt. di your 
1111111111111111116 4r to rent a tssstb 	far the 1111111111111111111 

, a other places I could go to get my 
twa dine at the 11th hour, of course. You 

strictly c'4r'tIal. As Mi. says, "One peep 
about who fad Ibis return, and you'll sleep YOU —U you attempt to cash your refund check 

91... ,- 	 , 	 - 	. 
Pimadbetors, On — *7 the 

_t 	on tei.vieion this time every with the fishet" 
___ 	 __ and take a little trip to Mexico or 

the Carribbean, Artie will have 	of a member 
advse ad Isulger ci living as the bd 	ci -- - 	7IiiMr Loophole Tax Service, for 

- 

—All possible deduction. are taken. Mie is 
very careful hire. One year he missed some 

his staftf consult with you further when you 
return—and your tax 	 be problems will 	over. d4 t, P" 	 OnlY a few days 'VIdII' balance. - What bothers me about Mr. deductions for one of his best clients, Crazy Petinanently! 

then he flies to Las Vegas to give a speech. And, that night, 
he's off to Monte Carlo, to begin work on his series of variety 
shows from there. 

One of Pasetta's annual chores is to plan the seating for all 
the nominees. Several considerations 	 in ons are Important these 
arrangements. First, of course, is that they are In spots 
where they can be picked up easily by the cameras. Second, 
is easy access to aisles, so, if they win, they can get tothe 
stage quickly. 

But there Is another, Less obvious, thought in Pasetta's 
mind when he maps out who sits where, 	- 	 - 

"I don't want the winners to have to cross in front
- 
of the 

losers," he says. It would be embarrassing for both — and so 
he seats them In ways that their paths do not cros. 

Any surprises this year? 
"I like to live dangerously," Pasetta says. "So we're 

gambling this year - going 30 feet high with a whole stage of 
mirrors. We'll be able to an if people scratch their 
backsides. And we'll be moving the whole orchestra on a 
giant forklift." 	- 

He's living dangerously - and so is the orchestra, 

damned If you do, and damned if you don't. I almost did it 
with the Indian princess." 

Actually, the ultimate decision is with the Academy itself; 
Pasetta and the Academy producer (Howard Koch this year) 
are In constant communication and discuss those things as 
they develop. 

Pasetta says they go over all the nominees, looking for 
sources of potential trouble. He sees nothing this year but 
that, of course, is no guarantee that none will develop. 

"I can accept a nominee not showing up,"hesays, "If it is a 
matter of principle with him. But I cannot accept a winner 
using the Oscars uaplatform. I give a lot of credit toJane 
Fonda, who didn't make a soapbox speech. We expected she 
would and were prepared toc it, but she had enough class not to." 

For two days before the event, Pasetta sleeps at the Music 
Center — for perhaps an hour and  halt total. The rest of the 
time he is pitting his crew through endless rehearsals. 

This year, the day after the Oscars, his wife, Else, has a 
luncheonforacharltywhlchhewlllattend — theywjuuse 
the sane deocratlons left over from the Oscar Ball — and 

I 
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SPORTS 	 I 
A—Ev.ning H.ra)d, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 14, 1$O  

Young Seve Slays Field By Four 	 . 	 1_; ... 

Ballesteros Masterful At Masters
..... 

AUGUSTA, Ga. (UP!) - Seve and heal corunnersup Nicklaus and Ben pressure wasn't as much because 01 my Sunday. But Balesteros wasn't to get who had a closing 67 and Newton with a delegation three of the first five spots and 
Ballesteros may be just what golf has Crenshaw by three strokes in last friends," he said. "I didn't have that another birdie until the 15th and that only 	68. 	 South African Gary Player, three time 
been looking for - another Arnold summer's British Open, he hadn't gained here, that's one reason there was more got him back to 13-under after bogeys at 	But Ballesteros said he didn't really Masters champ and the golfer 
Palmer. Even Palmer himself makes the much recognition in the United States pressure on me." 	 io and 13 and a double-bogey at 12 wiped relax until he was headed up the 18th Ballesteros said he most admired, was 
comparison, 	 because he has played only a handful of 	That loneliness, said Ballesteros, made out all but three strokes of what had been 	fairway with a then comfortable four- tied for sixth. 

"I used to play that way," Palmer said tournaments in this country. 	 Masters week "the hardest week I've a commanding 10-stroke margin, 	shot lead. 	 Four-time champion Palmer and five- 
Sunday while Ballesteros was powering 	"Some people over here seem to think ever had," even though he led from start 	"i was very comfortable, ten shots Is a 	"I was thinking," he said, "Well, you time champion Nicklaus were paired for 

are the .winner,' that's all." 	 the first time in more than three years his way with long, erratic drives around lie's been lucky," said Australian Jack to finish. "There was very big pressure big lead, but suddenly I was not so 	 and although they were never in con-' the 	Augusta National en route to Newton, who often competes against this week," he said. "Maybe I feel more comfortable," said Ballesteros, "I say to 	Gilbert, who came closest to catching tentlon, they had a gallery of about 7,000 becoming the youngest Masters Ballesteros, a Spaniard, on the foreign at home in Europe." 	 myself, 'you stupid. You have corn- 	Ballesteros Sunday, said he "never which followed them the entire 18 holes. champion ever, even younger than Jack circuit. "I think it's high time everyone 	Ballesteros held a four-stroke second fortable lead, now you lead by three. You 	thought about winning. I knew 	"Jack and I are both proud the gallery Nicklaus was when he won his first of five concerned realizes he's a great player." round lead and widened that to seven must try very hard." 	 Ballesteros was having some problems,
` 

out In the force It was," said Palmeri., Masters titles. 	 amer;. 

	

Winning the Masters apparently wont Saturday and it appeared his only 	"1 think he knew after a good (310- 	
but I didn't think he'd back up enough." who turned back the clock for a day by 

	

Ballesteros, who also is the current change Ballesteros' mind about playing problem would be whether expected bad yard) drive at fifteen he was going to 	Hubert Green, who finished fourth at shooting a 69-288. "It was a tribute to th: 
British Open cliallip, just turned 23 this over here more often. lle'll stick around weather would hold off long enough to get win," said Newton. "But he might have 	67-2110, said Ballesteros should have been game.,' 	 .Q  ~ 
past Wednesday. Palmer was 25 before this week for the Tournament of the final round in. 	 had some doubts while in the fairway at 	too far In front for anyone to catch. 	Masters favorite Torn Watson tied for 
lie won his first professional tournament. Champions and be back in June for tile 	It did. 	 14." 	 "But," said Green, "everyone has the 12th at 71.284 alter finishing first-second- 

"lie obviously doesn't have too many U.S. Open, "hut I'm going back to play 	He appeared on his way to breaking the 	Ballesteros wound up plavina even potential to back up and I guess Seve is second the previous three years. And,' 
weaknesses at the moment," said the European circuit where I have a lot of Masters' 17-underpar record shared by 	par Sunday for a 13-underpar VS that no exception." 	 Nicklaus, complaining about his Inability" , 
Palmer. Although Ballesteros won the friends. Over here, I'm too lonely. 	Nicklaus (1965) and Ray Floyd (1976) 	was good enough for a foiw.stroke 	Australian David Graham was next at to "put numbers on the board," was far Greater Greensboro Open two years ago 	'When I was at the British Open the when he went 16-under on the fifth hole 	margin over corunnerups Gibby Gilbert 281, giving the 12-member foreign back In the field at 73-1. 

Seve Scooped Sand, Scalped Augusta 	 ___________

1 

lie also was laboring as hard as he possibly knew how, 
laboring to overcome a sudden slump that included a bogey, 
double-bogey plus another bogey between the 10th and the 13th. 
And overcome Ballesteros did with a final-round 72 that gave 
him the title by four shots over Newton and Gilbert and made 	 .' 	 -. cw him the youngest champion ever in Masters' history 	

- 	 - '. 	 ', 

	

his 72 hole total of 275 cost him an additional $50,000 a golf 	— 	 —v 	 , 

,.. 	 '. 	 "p" ' " 
magazine was offering anyone who could beat Jack Nicklaus' 	 /4Il ' 'j 

I t AUGUSTA, Ga. (UPI) — Not that long ago, after Severiano 	 jF , I 	.11 	.,`~, teros unduly. Ile says lie never thinks much about the money. 	 . 	 .. ~ " - , t' -1., 	11 . 	- 	#,_4 
Ballesteros had finished his round for the day, he xent back to 	Even if that's the the kind of fib It sounds like, he still has the 	- - 	 ." 	' -  

the house he was living in on the beach, waited until tile tide 	$55,0000 he earned for winning the Masters. That puts him at 	 _____ 

With the sun beginning t: set Bafleste s bent own and 
was out and then walked (town to tile water's edge. 	 $&3,000 or tile iir so far and that'll buy him all the arroz con 	. 	 ' 

 wants.
- 

started scooping out fistfuls of sand. 	 . 	 I 	 I 

To anybody watching, it 	'ht've look d hik U ' 	 i' 	
(;ilbert, '%10 started th final round nine shots behind Balles- 	- C 	C 	IL )oUu, 	tcros and finished tied ithi ew ton for second place with 2,9, Spaniard was just having a little fun making niud pies or 	spoke more or less for everyone else in the field by saying, 'I building sand castles, 	 told everybody I wasn't going out to win the tournament; I was 	

-. 	 -:' 	 .. 	 '.. Aetudll), Ilallesteros was busy working it his craft, golf, 	trying for setond place" 	 ' - 	- -- - 	 - 	 • 	 I1e....'4g.'! putting In some overtime while most of his competitors in the 	 - 	
'*..' 	 -. - 	 , 	 ••,•••. .• 	 - 	 - 

tournament were having dinner or relaxing. 	 So was practically everybody else af ter Ballesteros' opening 	 . - 	 E's 	 • 	 - 
"What he was doing was digging a few holes in the sand, only 	66.419 put him four shots in front at the halfway mark. In more 	 _______ 

a few feet away Iroiii the water, so that he would have a place 	than 20 years of attending these Masters' championships, I've 	 r 	 . 	 - 

to practice Ids puttin' " relates Rex CaIdwell one of his fellow 	never seen so many people in the field concede the title to 	 - 

pros, an eye witness to the episode. "hle had brought his caddie 	anyone as they did to Ballesteros after the first 36 holes. 	 -- - 	

. 

along and they were out there a couple of hours. When the 	A strikingly good-looking, dark-haired bachelor, the new 	 '.1 	' 	 . - water would come swirling toward the shore, It provided a 	Masters' title-holder, who also Is the present British Open 	 '. ,• 	
... 	 -.. . . .. 

natural curl for Ns putts and he played thern that way almost champ, now has the entire golf world at his feet. He says he 

 
perfectly. Living there on the beach myself, I wasWatchirig"" wf"Mffide playing mom in Europe than in Us country, 	

- .eri&-,b"tiw.*~tji*t~~-it-w-.-,.,,t.IL I _# 	I 

1dm, and when he saw me, he said, What.samattcr, you never 	possibly because he feels more at home there than he does here 	
: 	

';;.. 	 ç- 	- : 
' 	

. 	.J. 	 - 

did It" 	 and possibly because he gets money guarantees for his ap- 	 i1
9.
1 ".' 

All that took place three weeks ago at Jacksonville, I' Ia, 	Pearances which isn't the case on this side of the Atlantic But
1. 

,, 	 _'''. 	 .. 	

- where Ballesteros finished in a tie for third place. 	 whatever tile reason, all the other touring pros seem agreed 	_____ ,. 	 . .',., 	 -. . - ... 

Ballesteros 1" ' n his 
w,.t, tn 	I n "IKn 	• 	I 	I 	--- 	 r4 	 ____________ ... 	

... 	 •., 	 . 	 , 	 - Many of those following the 23-year.old super scorer from 	,, 	 I 	' 	 "-b' '"' P'"i" " 	 -. 	 . - 	. 	 , 	 ' 
	 •--.•• 

Santander, Spain, over raindampened Augusta National 	go 	
-- 

Sunday and seeing the once imposing 10-shot lead he had over 	"I remember growing up and watching Arnold Palmer, and 	 , , ,., 	 I. , 
playing partner Jack Newton after nine holes shrink to only Seve isa lot like Arnold," says Andy North. "People like him CHAMBER'S 	A long fine of carts stands ready at Mayiair country Club SiiOi ii)' uCiOFt uC. 
two strokes over oncharging (libby Gilbert on' the 13th hole 	and he's exciting. He may hit it off line once ma  while —we all 	 start of the Sanford Chamber of Commerce Golf Tournament Saturday. 
might've gotten the idea he was merely out there making mud do now and then — but he gets It back In time. He has that flair CART 	 Championship Flight winner and over-all tournament champ Frank Mebane 
pies or something like that, but he wasn't. 	 about him. And I don't blame him for wanting to play over 	 III fired a low gross 70 to take top honors. Dan Zion edged Ron Widener with 

He was talking to himself a bit. 	 there (in Europe). They gurantee him $Z),000-$25 000 	 1 	 matched card ft's for second place. In the second flight of the championship"I said, Hey, you can lose this tournament,"' he revealed 	everytitne lie plays over there. Over here, they don't give that, 	
' 

bracket Robbie Robertson finished first followed by Howard McNulty, 7bm L afterward. 	 He d be foolish not to continue doing what he's doing. 	
Ball, Bob O'Nell, Al Green and Fred Falgado. Tom Ball carded the longest '. 

I • drive on hole number one. Closest to the hole winners were Greg Manning on Sonics, Ceitics, Suns Notc VlIns 	 five, Micah SbUs on seven, Collin Galloway on 10 and Robbie Robertson on 
16. Ned Yancey carded the high gross for the tourney. In all 101 golfers took 03 United Press International 	 CELTIC WATCHING 	 by Alan Mover 	 part with local merchants donating a variety of prizes for the event. The Seattle Supersonics knew they couldn't let this one get 

away, and the defending champions called upon their poise to 	LARRY B/RD 	4PP/T/OV 
rise to the occasion. 	 P05 TO/V C'EtT/C6 C7' 	"- 	- 	

': ,.. 

"I felt it was a must win for us," said Lonnie Shelton, who 	6,f;r9 ,ve/elf olic, flql:, 6460/r 	 I 	 . 1, 
had 22 points and 15 rebounds Sunday to lead the SuperSonics 	

I : Pearson Powers To Seventh Rebe/ 500 Victory , 
toa 112-107 victory over the Milwaukee Bucks, tying their best- AC7 rn' 74'e c1o$ /1/SToRY 	' 
of-seven quarterfinal series 2-2. "If we had let them get three 	

7' 	 ' 	 .. 	 DARLINGTON, S.C. (UP!) - David something to eat." 	 volved In the wreck. Bobby Allison wa 
up cm us, they'd be seeing blood in Seattle." 	 ,',y 	jW0 2W  cwtr ONE 	 \, Pearson returned to the D&liflgton 	Cale Yarborough led at the time of the forced from the race with a blown englnq 
Dennis Johnson, who added 20 points and five assists, said 

the Sonics, "wanted this game. We were running more today. 	
7 	 / 	Raceway In the same fashion he left It red flag, followed by P  last fall — in the winner's circle. - 	

earson, 	pjy alter 86 laps. 
67"X14151y1v 

I 	
.__~ "I 	. 	. 	 Parsons, Darrell Waltrip and Harry 	Earnhardt, looking for his third vict"# . ,' We just pushed the ball and we rebounded well and pressured 	

o-,-' 	 . 	 ... 	 ., 	, 	 The 45-year-old Spartanburg, S.C., Gant. 	 in a row this year after taking the them on defense." 	 d 	 - 	 '.' '.'..,. ,.. 
	 native claimed his seventh Rebel 	Pearson took the lead on the 158th lap Southeastern 500 and the Atlanta 500 Milwaukee trailed by as many as 18 points late in the third. 	 ' " 

' 	 victory Sunday to continue his and held It until the end, when he beat crowns, led for 15 laps before leaving Ih.t' quarter, but pulled to withIn 9415 with nIne minutes left In the 	 . 	

d 	w —.,- 	 domination of NASCAR's oldest Parsons y 3.3 seconds. Harry Gant, race with a blown engine 101 laps into tt*'. game. Gus Williams, who led Seattle with 32 points, then hit a 	 - '' 	 ' 	
' 	auperspeedway. He won his third wearing linebackers' rib pads because of race. three-point shot and Shelton scored five straight points to pull 	 W/U 	

Southern 500 last Labor Da 	 nba bnidjed In a crash this past week, 
the Supersonics out of trouble. 	 ,." ''-' , 	. 

' 	

7?Y 7Z7 	
. 	 finished third, followed by Waltrip and 	Petty, commentIng on the early wreç 

Dennis Johnson and Shelton each scored four poInts as 	'. 	 , 	
.,

//Ifz 1P 	 "I,felt like If my engine held up and Dkk B
t have any problem, I could win the rooks. 	 said, "I was taking the low lane like a 

Seattle took a IH lead in Uw early moments. Six points each 	 , . , '. 	
~ ~k~ 	. , 

 

of the rest. I was close to Ricky (11 
by Marques Johnson and Bob Lanier twice brought the Bucks 	 . . ,I : V wi 	

. 

 

	

11 
: ~. 	. 	#&- 	race," said Pearson, who " $21,430 in 	Yarborough, running third, left the but he drifted up, so I hung in the low 

to within four, but Seattle carried a 28-22 lead into the second 	. '-,1 	 . 	 ,ØW' 	the only ralnahortened Rebel 500 in the race with engine trouble seven laps lane. He must have not seen me becau 
quarter 	 . ' 	 qi 	24-year history of the event, 	before the end. Two top contenders were he came down. AV Fred Brown scored six points in the second quarter to offset 	 f'' 	I 	CLOfi' 	Rain delayed the race for more 	knocked out of the race on the first lap 	"I would have backed off and let h1th nine by Quinn Buckner, and Seattle shot 5o percent to build its 	 ,. 	 . , 	 wavo twohouraattlelw4apmarlcoithew. when Ricky Rudd and Richard Petty have the spot because ,t 
lead to 55-44 at the half. 	 -, 	. 	 - 	 4Z' 	lap race, and forced officials to end the 	' 	UI 	LU 4 turn, 	 lap. But I'm not trying to blame anybody Marques Johnson led Milwaukee with 31 points and Brian 	 , 	 .- 	 Z99Y 	race after the hallway mark because of 	Buddy Baker and Neil Bonnet. were We were just racing, and that type oIA Winters added 13. 	 iI\ 	. 	P/V'7 	 1I ... I....I,...1 .. •. fl.... . 	.._,..l ..1 	.l,...Il 1.___ .f 

"Seattle played a great game," said Milwaukee Coach Don 
S . 	I 	I 	I 	11 

#S'lC4' 7''' "I enjoyed the rain," said Pearson. "It 
1uUu..1 

Petty went two taps back after stopping 	Rudd could not be reached for comp:."i 
l. 	Nelson. "It was a struggle. The shots didn't go. I said this gave me a chance to rest and get for repairs. James Hylton was also in. 	meal. 

would be the toughest game and I was right." 
The fifth game will be played in Seattle Tuesday night. 
In other quarterfinal games, Boston stopped Houston 10041, 

ai/,,v 

Rutherford Nearly Flawless In Ontario 500 Win routed Atlanta 107.), and Phoenix defeated Los 
IF 	I 	11

Philadelphia 

'.._': 
 r . 	 . 	I

L 
Z. 

Angeles lVs101. 
CdUc.1II,Rockets$l '

tjo
"' ONTARIO, Calif. (UP!) - With Geh1hausen of IndianapoHs, Tom Bagley 

..14 	..... 	...t.1 	I t.nm...nh,p. l,i h 	t _i,.___ ..u, -- 	-- . 	. 	 .. 	 - 
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By United Press International 	 Charlie Moore made a mistake. After Money walked and 	mers with two out in the ninth. Gary Christenson got the last _______________________________________________ 

• 
After watching Milwaukee score 27 runs in two games, Bob Yount singled, Moore came up in a sacrifice situation. He hit a 	out to earn his first major-league save. Stanley figured the Brewers' hitters might be a bit weak bouncer and second baseman Jerry Remy made a for. 	Angels 8, Indians 3 

overanxlous. So, the Boston right-harder decided to cut down 	ceout at second. Moore was safe at first, but for some reason 	Joe Rudi drove in three runs with a single and a basesloaded their enthusiasm, 	 left the bag to get his helmet and then went toward the dugout. 	walk to continue his torrid RBI pace and Don Baylor drove in ks Flying High 11 	Stanley pitched the Milwaukee hitters In tight and the result 	His teanitmiates yelled at him to get to first and he apparently 	two runs as California spoiled the AL debut of John Denny. 
was a four-hitter and a 3.1 victory for Boston, its first of the 	beata throw but was called out for abandoning the base by the 	Rudi now has collected eight RBI on four hits in the first three season, 	 home plate umpire. There was only one out when he made the 	games. Don Aase earned the victory. Five Star Diamond Race 	'q watched replays (of the first two games) and they were miscue and Molitor got on base after him, which would have 	A's 4, Twins diving at every ball that went down over the plate," Stanley loaded the bases with one out. 	 Mike Norris, who pitched only three complete games last said. "They were diving at the ball. You have to come inside 	As it turned out, Cooper made the third out of the inning. 	year, went all the way on a four-hitter and fanned 11 to pace 

	

As the high school baseball season enters Its final two weeks 	like I did today. They weren't afraid of anybody pitching inside 	In other games, the Chicago White Sox defeated Baltimore 5- 	Oakland. Norris had a nohitter until two out in the fifth, when before district play, Coach Birto Benjamin's Lake Howell 	until I went Inside today." 	 2, Kansas City edged Detroit 3-2, California clubbed Cleveland 	John Castino tripled off the center field fence. Wayne Gross Silver Hawks have a strong hold on the Five Star's top spot. 	Stanley struck out three, walked four and hit a batter In 	8-3, Oakland trimmed Minnesota 4-1, Seattle topped Toronto 5- 	drove in three runs for the A's. 

	

The Hawks lead the conference race with an impressive 11.2 	going the distance. 	 1 and the New York Yankees took a double-header from Texas, 	Mariners 5, Blue Jays I ledger with only three games remaining In league play. Coach 	"He had a helluva day pitching inside," said Milwaukee 	94 and 8.2. 	 Bruce Bochte doubled in two runs in the first inning and Sonny Wise's Apopka nine are a surprise second at 84. 	leadoff man Paul Molitor, the man Stanley hit. "Our reactions 	White Sox 5, Orioles 2 	 Floyd Bannister scattered eight hits to lead Seattle to its third Five Star Conference Standings 	 were slow and It wasn't a hitter's day (It was 42 degrees at 	Jim Morrison's sacrifice fly snapped a 2-2 tie in the seventh 	victory in four games against Toronto. Dave Leinanczyk lost 
W L Pet. 	game time). Other pitchers thought of keeping the ball away 	inning and Lazziar Johnson followed with a two-run double as 	his second game of the series for the Jays. Lake Howell 	 11 2 4 	and the ball in the park. He turned things around. 	 the White Sax took their third straight from Baltimore. Ross 	Yankees 9-8, Rangers 4-2 Apopka 	 8 4 , 	 "His ball was moving inside. And it moved right Into my 	Baumgarten scattered five hits through the first seven innings 	Jim Spencer's grand slam highlighted a six-run uprising in DeLand 	 8 5 .615 	forearm." 	 to pick up the win while Ed Farmer recorded his second save, 	the fifth inning to give the Yankees their first victory of the Lyman 	 6 6 . 	 The Red Sox got all their runs in the fourth Inning against 	Royals 3, Tigers 2 	 season in the opener. Luis Tiant was the winning pitcher. In the Lake Brantley 	 6 6 .ses 	Moose Haas after the big right-harder had retired the first 10 	Willie Aikens drove in two runs with a seventh-inning single 	nightcap, Oscar Gamble singled in one run to spark a four-run Seminole 	 6 7 	batters. Rick Burleson and Fred Lynn singled and Jim Rice 	to help Paul Splittorff to victory. Splittorff was relieved by Dan 	fifth inning. Reggie Jackson slugged a two-run homer in the Sesbreeze 	 4 6 .400 	singled to drive in the first run. Carl Yastrzemski then doubled 	Quisenberry, who allowed .I two-run homer to Champ Sum- 	ninth. as Ed Figueroa picked up the win. Mainland 	 4 	 home Lynn and Canton Fisk hit a grounder for the third run. 

Spree Creek 	 3 9 	250 	Milwaukee's only run came in the third when Robin Yount 	Bait 	 ioo 100 000 - 3 S 0 Kan COy 	000 100 30* - 3 S 1 dcv. 	000 020 001 - 310 I Texas 	100 001 200 - 4 $ 0 Chicago 	001 010 30* - S 9 1 	Roierna, 	Lopez 	(5) 	and 	Calif 	0)2 200 30* —S 10 1 	Tan?. Kaat (7) and Cerone, smacked a hard chopper that ricocheted off the face of Boston 	Ford, Stewart (5) and Demp- Parrish; Splittorti, Quisenberry 	Denny. 	Stanton 	(7) 	and Corner Darwin (6). Devine (0). Lake Howell plays Lyman Wednesday 	DeLand Friday in 	third baseman 	Brohamer for a double. Yount then scored 	sey; Baumgarten, Farmer (0) (7). Christenson (9) and Quirk. Hassey; Aase, Montague (6) Kern (9) and Sundberg. W— an effort to capture its first conference championship. They 	on a pain of groundouts. 	 and 1(1mm. Foley (5). W— W—Splittortt (I 0) L—Rozema and Donahue. W—Aase 0 Oi. L Tiant 10 1- Corner (0 II HR 
Baumgarten (10). L—Stewart 10 U. HR—Detroit, Summers —Denny (01). 	 - New York.Spencer (I) also have a makeup game with Mainland scheduled for April 	Brohamer left the game after being hit and was taken to a 	(0 -1). 	 (I) 	 - 26 if necessary, 	 hospital. He needed seven stitches to close a cut above his right 	 - 	 ---- 	 Minn 	010 000 000 - i 3 0 	 Second Game "I like our chances," smiled Benjamin after Friday's win 	eye. 	 Boston 	000 300000 - 3S 0 Tor 	 001 000000 - I to Oaklnd 	30000001 - 472 N.Y. 	000042 002 - I 13 1 Mliw 	001 000000 - I 40 Sea 	 200 001 02* - 5  i 	Erickson, Jackson (3). Verho 	Texas 	lOb COO 010-2 S 3 over Lake Brantley. "But our defense has been our biggest 	The Brewers had a chance to come back in the seventh, but 	Stanley and Fisk; Haas, 	C em a n c z y k. Buskey (6), CVefl (I) and Wynegar; Norris 	Figueroa, Underwood (6) and problem... it hasn't been very good." 	 Augustine (II), Cleveland (9) McLaughlin (5) and Davis; and Esslan. W—Norris (I 0). L Cerone; Perry, Raisich 'The Blue Darters meanwhile, have a Monday game with 

DeLand,aWednesdaygamewithsafljordandaSatuy 	Forsch Fires

and Moore. W—Stanley (10). C Bannister and L. Cox. W— —Erickson (01). 	 Darwin (7), Lyle (9) and —Haas (0 I). 	 Bannister (10). L—Lemanczyk 	
- 	 Sundberg W--Figueroa (1 0) C 

- 	 (07) HR—Toronto. VCICZ (1), 	 First Game 	 Perry (0 1) HR—New York. with Lake Brantley. They also must play two lnnlngsofao-0 tie 
with Lyman. 	

Detroit 	000000002— 2 100 	 - 	 N.Y. 	000 042 100-9 12 	Jackson (1) 

"Lake Howell's gotta earn their keep for three games," said 
the youthful Wise. "There's no telling what could happen, but Astros By L.A. 	ROSE ARISING 	 by Alan Mayer Cardinals Edge Cubs we have three tough games." 

More than likely the winner of Monday's Apopka-DeLand 	 YWE 4't1AIIFR6J 	I ___ game will have an outside chance at the Silver Hawks. 	 By United Press International 	 ROC/iEt 	 In Altamonte League A setback for Ron Creese's Bulldogs would knock them out 	Here's some bad news for National League hitters: the with six losses. DeLand has won eight games and has the 	fourth starter on the Houston Astros believes he can win 20 	IC16 Me 5 	 Lee Bernbaum, John Cadillac Orioles to a 93 win advantage of playing its last three — Apopka, Lake Brantley 	games, 	 ,ri" 	 Wagner and John Roller over the Maison Et Jardin and Lake Howell — at home. 	 "I just hope the Lord keeps me healthy this year," Ken 	/,V7E4'- 	 collected two hits each Tigers. Steve Bernbaum 

i2o  

"We've finally started hitting," said Creese through a sigh of 	Forsch said Sunday after pitching the Astros to a 4-2 victory Saturday to pace Farr homered for the Tigers. 
relief. "Everybody counted us out, but we're coming on now." 	 12,o 	 Insurance Cardinals to a 9.7 	Elsewhere Kevin 11111 and oven the Los Angeles Dodgers. "I think if get out there 35 or 40 	

win over the Hagen Homes Ton)' Johnson contributed to 
Although Creese concedes the Hawks the edge, he feels theytimes, I got a good chance of winning 20 ball games." 	

. , 

1vo 
 Cubs in Altamonte Little an 11 hit attack with a triple are not a cinch. "They're too many good teams In this con- 	Forsch, who pitched a nohltter last April, would stand out on 	.

ALL, 	- 	 League action, 	 each in helping the Kennedy ference," said the former Florida Gator hurler, 	 many staffs but ahead of him in Houston are J.R. Richard, Joe 
' 	"If we can get any help or Apopka gets any help, we'll catch 	Niekro and Nolan Ryan. The quartet gave, the Astros three 

	
In major division action Sky Lights Dodgers to an 11-5 them" warned Creese. 	 victories In four games over Los Angeles to open the season, 

	Z of
"" r'  

-j Hawk mentor Benjamin plans to use Charlie Miller wed- - with only Ryan failing to deliver a triumph.' 	 off ________________________________________ 	
Jim Bianchlteld spaced out will over the Farr Insurance 
six hits and struck out eight Cardinals. The win completed 

nesday against Lyman and come back. with with ace right 	"I didn't have to wait until after four games to tell 	 while John Fisher and Mark an undefeated first half for you the 	yy 	
, 	 ,, 	

,,,, 

hander Brvpnt Murray for Friday's DeLand game. 	were a good pitching staff," Los Angeles Manager Tommy 	., , 

"He (Murray) better tie himself down," Creeze said about 	Words mid. "We've seen them before and they are real real 	 RBI each to lead the Braun first half title Saturday. .,,, 

.Friday's proposed Five Star decider. "We're out of our (hit. 	good pitchers. We hit a couple of balls good but they were right 	el 	 v~ 	 t~ 	

Cochran banged in a pair of the Dodgers who clinched the 

IIAGINHOMIS PA*N INS. 	MAtSON ST IRAUN ting) slump now." 	 at somebody." 
_________ 1 1. 

cuss 	as a o CARDINALS 	JAIDIN 	CADILLAC Slack 	4 II 	AS I H 	TIGERS 	 olloLisal * N Forsch scattered seven hits and helped himself with a two- 	,,,,, 8,4.ffi4t Oswsid 	203 I.rnk.vm 231 	 AISM PIilbck 	III Murray beat the Bulldogs earlier this year. He flirted with a 	
run single In ruining the Los Angeles debut of Dave Goltz, Enos . 	 41 	

______ 

Conway 	3 0 I M.nI. 	• I $ernbawm 323 Cochran 	I 2 $ no-hitter for five Innings, but was then hit hard over the last 	
Cabell drove In two runs with a pair of singles. 	 . 	 _______ two frames. 	

Los Angeles scored In the seventh on Ron Cey's RBI single. WondI 	its Wa5nsr 	S S 	 I Vinci 	4 1 I taassn 	$55 SUSr 	 IS Davis 	lot C.en 	ill f.iI' 	 sm.r 	I I I WIfltaStsIl 	OsIls,nir 	3 9 S KossIsn 	559 

i "T 

lackor 	S S S Hvtssll 	3 	Tsctisdsr 	211 pjj 	 3) 
Two Interested spectator., although they are out of the Steve Garvey singled in a run In the eighth. conference chase - Brantley's Sam Momary and the Tribe's 	Forsch, who went 3-0 against Los Angeles last year, struck 

P.nnls5 	S I I N•VIIS 	I 	Orsin 	Is I Robins" 	3 I I Savhls 	I S I OIW$A 	I S I 	Tlmm•ns 	I I I IlincP,Hsl$ 3 I I Bobby Lundquist — give an apprehensive nod to Lake Howell. out four and walked two before yielding to Frank LaCorte with 

	

/ 	'. 
. 	 ,/, -" 	 utah 	23 7 4 login 	I I 	M,a.wi 	2 I I Amdvri 	0 I 0 

Murray 	3 I 5 tlIr 	2 I I 	Nauman 	3 I I Sloan 	8 0 I "Before the season I said, 'four loses, would probably win one out in the ei
ghth.  , 	 Tw'ry 	3 I I 	Story 	I I I Totals 	24 9 S 

	

YStals 	14 9 S 	s,rnm 	I I I 
It'," surmised Momary. "I think It will come down to the final 	In other NL games, Montreal edged Philadelphia 5-4 in 10 	

J 
PtTERO5E a'- 2 	

Cobs 	 HIll? 

	

Totals 	34 3 I couple of games." 	
Innings, New York blanked Chicago 5.0, Pittsburgh shut out St. Cardinals 	 lIt In 	Tir$ 	 III I 3 Lundquist long ago forgot about a conference title, but still Louis 3-0, Cincinnati trounced Atlanta 5.0, and San Francisco 	"1?'8 PtAYFR oc 714'E /970 "i#I'i/' 7w,c 	 Orioles 	 341 123 a  relishes the role of spoiler while he waits for the April 29 defeated San Diego 3-1. 	 PE4PE s8YPFCO,tllfi& //'7 7? district. 	 Expos 5, PhJUIn 4 	 Hardy Pitches, Raines "We're definitely looking forward to the district," beamed 	Ellis Valentine  led off the 10th with his first homer run of the 	 60 o/Ytfr'58,4%2/lSffeM',vp 

Lundquist whose Seminoles have won eight of their last nine year to lift reliever Ellas Sosa and hand Lerrin LaGrow the 	hION&O /046I)'1R4NP 	 Brothers Hit All-Stars games. "I Feel we have the most depth of any of the pitching 	loss. Philadelphia, which won the first two games of the series, 	 O F.4'Off 61/? 7?) Im av IA'E All w' v. 7 staffs." 	
scored three runs In the ninth on an error by Larry Parrish and 	 1)(tt,iI,,t,,t by King Features Sn.Iiate. Wednesday Lundquist will go with either Mike Link or Tracy a single by Bake McBride. 	 the Padres to 6-0. Ga ry Lavelle relieved In the eighth and To Pair of Victories 

	

Walker against Apopka. The smooth, sophomore Walker Is 	
earned his first save. fresh from 5.0 shut out win over DeLand. 	 Nets L Cobs I 	

The Sanford All-Stars upped lOYAl. 	ALL. Pete Falcons and Neil Allen combined on a five-hitter and Atlanta 	000000 000— 0 5 2 I) 	 their record to 4-0 over the TIOt 	AS I H STARS AS I H 

	

Smitt,4 	4 S I S. Raines, 4 I 2 I Joel Youngblood scored one run and drove in two others for Cinci 	002 003 00*— 512 0 	 -Nltkro, Bradford (6), Camp (7) P"sbo 
	 weekend with a pair of easy Franks. 3 I 0 Str.wtan,5 2 3 I I'd like to thank all my fans (critics) who caught my Jim 	New York. Falcone breezed through the first six innings then 	 000010200 — 3 5 0 Sryian. I 4 I I L. tunis, 4 2 3 I 

	

and Pocoroba; Leibrandt and St. Louis 	000000000-041 - 
victories. The All-Stars Bibby error of last Thursday.! mistakenly listed Bibby who 	yielded to Allen, who recorded his first save. 	 B.h. W—Lelbrendt (10). L— 	Rooker, Romo (7). Jackson blanked Avon Park 8-0 and llwaS,I 4 I I Cain,P 	4 I 3 

	

Jonss.2 	3 I I Hawt,3 	3 3 I 

	

caught my Jim Bibby error of lait Thursday. I mistakenly 	Pirates 3, Cardinals 0 	 Niekro (01). MRs—Cincinnati, (9) and Ott; Martinez, Hood (S) bombed the Royal Tigers M. Sr.wn.9 3 5 I MiluS 4 I I 

	

Groan, 4 	I I I Sryent, 3 1 I I 

	

listed Bibby Instead of J.R. Richard as my Cy Young Award 	Jim Rooker hit a two-run homer and combined with Enrique 	Bench (1). (more) - 	 and Simmons. W—Rooker (10). 	Solomon Hardy fashioned a DennIs,? 2 I I Hastisy, I 3 I I 
Mntrt 	100 030 000 1 — SI) 1 C—Martinez (0)). HR—PlOts winner for Houston. 	 ROSTIo and Grant Jackson on a six-hitter to propel Pittsburgh. PhIta 	000 100003 04 II 0 burgh, ROOKN' (I), 	 one-hitter against Avon Park, K. Pranklin. 	Wined. 4 	I I S 	3 S I $.flNitt, I S I Well, they're both over 6-5. They're both right handed and 	Rooker connected for his seventh majorleague home run In the 	S a rider    50n. Bahns.n (5), 	 includIng 11 strike outs, 	Wa.,,,,, 1 I I •ih*y,, I I I 

	

both have first names of Jim, But that is where the comparison 	seventh Inning off St. Louis starter and loser SllvIo Martinez, Fryman (9). Soa (9) and 
Carter; Christenson, Knowles 	 4 

Los Ang 	000000 1*0-2 7 0 	LevI Raines tripled and D. Franklin, 	Williams I I I I 
3 5 5 $arnas,7 I I I ends. Bibby is now with the Pirates. 	 Reds 5, Braves S 	 (6), Munningh010 (5). LaGrow Houstn 	03) 00000* - 4 Il 0 singled In the first game, King.? 	I I S lady, I 	S I I James Rodney threw a no-hitter for six Innings and struck 	Rookie left-hinder Charlie Lelbrandt, backed by a 12.hlt (10) and Boone. W—Sosa (1-0). 	Goit:, Hough (5) and Fer.  

L—LaGI-OW (0-1). HRS—Mon. guson; Forsch, LaCourte 	scoring three runs. 	Total 	II 3 4 huh 	301$ S 

	

out 13 Dodgers in his season debut. Richard's counterpart, 	attack that included Johnny Bench's first homer of the season, treal, Dawson (1), Valentine and Pubis. W—Forsch (*0). C 	In the second game the l,ITVI .... .... ....... SW- Ill SW—I 

	

Nolan Ryan, didn't have quite aigood a day Saturday against 	made his major-league debut as a starter and helped Cm. Ci). 	 —Gait: (01). 	 Raines brothers, Sam, Levi All-Stars 	 II) 471 N6 —to 

L.A., although he did hit a three-run homer. Here's a break- cinnati complete a foirgame sweep. 	 CIICIg 	 0000—I SO S 	
- 	 and Ned accounted for four of 

San Fm 	0000l1010 30 the MI-Stars eight hits and 	FLORIDA  down of the two: 	 GIiits 3,Pad1 	 N.Y. 	Oil 01)00x5110 San Do 	000010000—ISI 
-. 	 IP H R ER BB SO 	Dave Winfield dropped a fly ball In the sixth, paving the way 	)ternandez, McGiothen (5), 	Blue. Liven. (I) and 	y; combined to cross the plate 

1 ñRIVE AUVE 1 Richard (14) 	 $ 2 2 	1 	I 13 	for two unearnedruns that gave San Francisco its first victory Capilla (I) and Foote; Falcon,. Rasmussen, 	
, (VA. for nine runs as the Sanford 

6 	• 	4 	4 	i 	3 	of the season as Vida Blue raised his lifetime record against Falcon. (10). L—H,rnande: (0- (10). L—Rasrnsen (0 1). 

	

Allen (7) and Stearns. W— quisto (I) and T.nace, W—Blue squad demolished the Royal 	, SUNSHINE STATE 
- ~!Jj Tigers 18-3, 

ALL. 	 AVON 	 -. 

	

1E11SC9REBOARD - 	 ______ 

	

STAtS AS u N PARK AS I H 	

is 

RACING 
llliy,2 	3 I S Dlviii 	3 I S
lIlSl$,4 4 3 I WiiIiams,2 2 S 5 

	

DAYS 
L.Iainss,44 3 3 Th.mpeen. 	 LEFT 
N.Iahusos,I4 I 57 	I I S April 13— Plix 127, LA 101 	Cleve 2, Calif 1 	 San Frn 	1 3 ,230 3 	April 10 - Boston 4, Pitts 1 	April $ - Chi 3, St. Louis) 	CII47 	3 I S $mIIts.$ 	S I I Basketball 	April 15 — Phx of I_A, 11 p.m. 	kaftis 3. Tor 2, 10 innings 	Atlanta 	0 4 00 4 	April 12 - Pitts 4, Boston I 	April 9 - Chi 5, St. Louis 1 	Williams.) 3 I S 1iwerds.4 I S I 'I 
MIIe$,I 	a I I Wilsen,i 	I I I 

	

x.April 15 — LA at Phit. 1130 	SvWay's l.lts 	 Saturday's Results 	 April 13 - Boston 5, Pitts 3 	April 11 - Chi 4. St. Louis I 	Sryant,3 I S I Chark,3 	3 I I 
NRA PlaysIfi 	 p.m. 	 chlcgo 5, Bolt 3 	 C111CØO o, N.Y. 3 	 April 14 - Pitts at Boston, 7:3S 	- 	 NarEy,I I I I Irswn. 	I S S 

p.m. 	 N.Y. 9. Texas 4, lit game 	Phil a, Mtl 2 	 - 	 (N.Y. Rangers wins series, 3.1) 	WlIted.l I I I Gipssn.4 2 5 I 

I! 0,4051W '115 105 	seat 	*.April 20 — P11* at LA. 3:30 	loston 3. UlIw 1 	 Clnci S. Atlanta 4 	 P.M. 	 Atlanta vs. N.Y. RanIrs 	Sars.5 I I S D•vls.7 	S I S 
lads,, Cesisreses 
"11111111111111119"11111111111111119

-lf necessary 	 N.Y. S. Texas 2, &W game 	PtSbgh 7, Si. Louis 2 	 Edmonton vs. Philadelphia 	 Totals 	SI I I Dsmps.5 1 5 5 
— 	 Kin CIty 3, Detroit 2 	 Los Ang a, Houston 5 	 (Philadelphia wIns Mills, 34) 	April - N.Y. Rgrs 2. Atlanta 1 	 Totals 	is I I 

B.akmaa,PI I S Afla5sta VS. PhiladelphIa 	 vs Miiwaee 	 Ooklnd 4, Minn 1 	 San Dgo 1, Sin Fm 2 	 AprilI—Ph1l4,Edmonton3(o$) 	(of) (list 441.7) 	 ni.s fled, 13) 	 Calif S. Cleve 3 	 Sundays Results 	April - Phil 3, Edmonton I 	April - N.Y. Rgrs 5, Atlanta 1 *040515.... ............. Iii 555 II'S (
P110~14 11111,111111111 sedills, 3-1) 
All Times SIT) 	 April 5—Seattle 114, Mu 113 (05) 	Siam. 5, Toronto 1 	 N.Y. 5.Chlcgo 0 - 	 - AprIl 11 - Phil 3, Edmonton 2 	11 ''Atlanta 4, N.Y. Rgrs? AVIS P51k 	 SW SW II— I 	 ft 

	

AprllC—Mll 114, Seattle 112 (05) 	 .._., Atimtta 

v vi iiv 	uuiiu wrvu &u 	WIU I wr 	&L 17 
Bird gave the misfiring Celtics a needed lift in the third 67-53 lead with 5:05 left in the third period. IAoneI Hollins 

u 	aw 010t,  s wug iii 
Sunday for a leisurely delve 

of 	iire nan, i-a., and Gordon muey 01 
DII1U - OnlY 11 of the 25 starters 

Carter. 	- 	 r ' 

. 	. quarter to give Boston a 3.0 lead in Uie best-of-seven Eastern Bobby Jrjtn scored 20 points each to Ind 	 s Johnny Ruftf(Ocd took advantage of it. finishelit! under a yeilow caut.ion flag.
neva S 	 of Spokane, Wash., moved into 

second place following a caution 1l&g,**r-'6 
' 

Conjerenea aemlilnal series. The fourth game is In Houston 
Monday night. 

balanced attack. Qteeks had 19 poInts, Jullie Erving 17 and 
Darryl Dawkins 15. Dan Roundfleld led Atlanta with 17 points 

Driving a nearly flawless race, Rutherford, 	driving 	a 	Pennzoll the 41st lap. But Rutherford qu1ckly' 
: Rudy Tomjanovlch's two quick baskets and four points by and Charlie Criss had 14. Rutherford captured the initial event of Chapajrai for the first time since leaving opened a 15-length lead with Jolmcock' 

:: 
Moses Malone, the Rota' leading scorer with 	points, 
closed Boston's lead to 5643 midway through the third quarter. 

Seas 127, Lakers 101 
Paul Westphal, with 	leIzits, topped seven Phoenix players 

the 1900 Indycar series and made himself 
a leading contender for the prestigious 

the McLaren team last year, broke 
quickly at the start of the race and 

third followed by Al Unser, Bagley ar4' 
Geblhausen and pulled away to the easy'.,. 

' But in the final five minutes of the period, Bird grabbed the In double figures as the Sure staved off elIminatIon. lie 
*wolis 500 in May. opened a (cur-second lead over Bobby 

Unser as the two pulled away from the 
triumph. 

gane from the Rockets by scoring six points, making a critical Lakers lead the series 34, with the filth gain, to be played In Rutherford, 41, ii Fort Worth, lzu, rest of the 
on tie 49th lap 	Rutherford paue': 

MUJ and assisting on tires other baskets, b 	Angeles Tueday night. winner of the 1974 and 1979 Indlwa,oUs Sneva and put more than a full lap bei.. 
- Hoietcst'sRobertReld kept the Rocketa close ln the fjrsthalf The Suns went ahead to May five minutes Into the game, NO, covered the ID laps around the I.$. Un 	grabbed a brief lead on the ween himself and the eventijal runnerup,' 	I 
with 17 of is 	points. ' 
7k,s1I,HawkeI3 

leadIng 3115 at the end of the first quarter and 1647 at W. 
U They led 	Points 	int 

mile Own-lo course in 1:14.10 f 	M 
average speed of 110003 110h. He 

as both delver, maneuvered e1*9 IV 
around alowercars but UAW was forced Ott the S3rdlapSzieva passed RuUerford 	I 

Guard Maurice Cheeks scored eight points In a three-minute ___ entering the fourth, The Lakers dosed the gap to 115 With finished more than a full lap ahead of cutoftleracsafterl4lapswlentiiscar toputhimaelfontheelapu. I 
winner but Rutherford came hick 	I span sody in tho third quarter to give P"4,lpia a 34 lead In 5½ minutes runalnlng, but the Suns siwed five straight points runienip Tom Sneva and barely missed sastained i uidlater punctire. oea' 
lap later to regain the full 

- the series. The 76ers can clinch it when tie lewi s fleet In the to end the threat. I)annv Onizaji' 171 rii ni ist sin Rutherford moved back into the land lap advantage. I ..i 	 . 

5WII • - mu 	IW 	ATlflTi 
April 5 — Phil 59. Atlanta '2 

	

AprIl tO - Atlanta 100, Phil 	3 
April 13 - Phil 1W, Atlanta $3 
April15— Atlanta at P0*11, 5:03 

April 11 — Mu 95 $littlI 51 
April 13 — Sattle 1)2. Mil  1W 
fr.prU 15 NIl at semis, 10:30 P. 
*.April 	- Seattle at Nil, S 

- 

(All Timei 1ST) 
Mflw 	(caldwell 	0.0) 	at 	Tot' 

(Clincy 0.0), 1:30 p.m. 
D05if (Morris 14) at lostots 

'Il 	, ATIflhl 0 
Mill S. Phil 4, 10 Innings 
Ptsbgh 3, St. Louis 0 
Houston 4, Los Ang 2 
San Fm 3, San Dgo I 

1071 
— 

Vancouver vs. luNale 
(lutfais wins series. 3.)) 

,',,,, 	 Mgr,s,ATianva7 

M. 
*'Aprlll$—PhllatAtiWfa,7:33 

p.m. 
x.Aprll 20— Mil at Seattle, 3:30 

(Hurst 04), 2 p.m. 
N.Y. 	(Griffin 	0.0) 	at 	Chicgo 

Mesday's Games 
(All Times 1ST1 

April 5—Buffalo), Vancouver 1 
Aprilt 	Buffalo 4, Vancouver 0 
April I  — Vancouver S. Buffalo 

Yourkid 
M. p.m. (Sums 00). 1:30 p.m. CtIiCgo 	(Reuschei 	0.1) 	at 4 takes after * April 10— Atlanta at Phil, 1 Baseball Cleve 	(WaIts 04) 	it 	Texas 

(Midic** 0-0), 5:35 p.m. 
Ptsbgh 	(Slylaven 	0.1), 	12:33 
P.M. 

AprIl 12— Buffalo 3, Vancouver 

4 necaWary 
tn.

Mim 
Major I.iagei $tonSnpe 

(Satton 	0.01 	at 	Calif 
Ma n(04), 10:30 p.m. 

San 	Fm 	(Kn59p.r 	01) 	at 
Cinci (Pastor. (II), 5:00 p.m. 

— 

Hartford vs. Mistrial 
you. 

555gm vs. "Mom"Mom
AmmICU 

By UltSl S.ne 	(Pa.rstt 	14) 	at 
0.111,05 	ens lUm 	0.0), 	10:30 

Atlanta 	(Alexander 	0.0) 	at (Miatreal win series. 34) (Maybe thatthota ss 	lesdewles.34) 
ApriI 	- l 	179, Hieston 101 w I. Pct. 	611 P.m. 

Hogston (Rlthard 	(14), 	5:33 
p.m. 

Aprill—Montrsal$, Hartford 1 
AprIl9 — MonIreai$,Harfor4 compliment.) 

APril II — list N. Houston MIIw 	 2 	I Ml — To""" gem" Los Mg (Suttllff, 01) at San April11 - Montraal 4, Hartford 
prI l I) - lost tOl Houston N.Y. 	 2 	2 .300 	½ 

biSon 	1 	2 	1 .3 
Kan City it 
N.Y. of Chicgs, nIght 

D 	ones go (J 	10), 10 p.m. 3 lot) 
IpI'iI 14— Seit at Houston, 5:05 y 	0.mss - Cleve 	1 	2 .333 	1Ciave 

Tar 	 1 	3 	1½ .210 
of Texas, night 

' Mi,, at CalIf, night 
Mtl at N.Y. Las Angeles vs. N.Y. Isiaaders 

APr iI 1$ - Houston $5 list. 
M. 11111111 	 I 	3 	.210 	1½ Seattle at Oakland. .1111W 

Phil at $0. Louis, night 
San Fm 	of Clad, night 

N.Y. islanders win series. 3-I) 
April $ — N.Y. lii 5. Los Angeles 

.Apr It If - lost at ftwom Detroit 	 1 	3 .215 	1½ 
- Atlanta at Houston, night 1 

m. West NATIONAL LJAUI La Ang at Sin Dgo, night April — LosAngles ea,  N.Y, Isi 
s-April 20 — Houston at ow, 1 . Pet. 	SI 

Chicgo 	3 	1 .710 - 
lies 

W I. Pd. • Pro Hock. April 	Il 	- N.Y. 	sI 4, 	Los Kan City 	3 	1 .710 - PN$III 	3 	1 .70 -8   y Angeles 3 (.1) $ am. 	21310 — Phil 	 11W 	V. Aprlllt—N.Y.lsi5.La Calif 	 1 	1 	.447 	½ C111c0 	2 	2 .100 	1 NNLPlayeN5 Angeles 0 Texas 	2 	2 .rn 	1 N.Y. 	 2 	2.155 	1 — ___
Alum VS. Las 	g*s 2 	1.10 	1 
Oik1M 	2 	z 	1 .iii 

NIl 	 I 	2.333 	IV. 
15. Louis 	1 	3 

- __ m Aillinnowu AA 1, 
44")t 441.7) 

TiaisSIT) Mop 
Saturday's 

.215 	2 
West 

Prelimisary Iisa4 
(All St 341.3) 

(Miamesata wiss s-ies. 24) 
April $ - Minn a, Toronto 3 

leads wIll. 34) It SON 2 
NOW 	ggm 

WI. Pet. 	SI 
CincI 

(AN Times I$T) ApdiC— Minn 7,Torwitig 3 
I—LA 1I, Phi III , 

N.Y. at Texa, ppd.,. rain 
4 	01110 

Sin Op 	3 	1 .710 	I Piftshwgh vs. 515151 
April 11 — Mimi 4, Toronto 3(05) 

I' ii C - LA 131, PhI 110 (0) Ken 11 11 - LA 110, P11* 100 City s, 	 . 

ui,, a, oiilmio 
3 	I 310 	1 (Sides NW. a-zr 

- 

It. Lasts vs. chiugs ____ 
he ____ Los MIs 	1 	3 310 	3 AprIl $ - Piffs 4. bossin p (Chk.ge witti sides, 301 

fifth game Tuesday night at Philadelphia. 	 Alvan Adams had 1$ points and Don Buss 17 for PhoeniL 	- - - 	 end opened aIoujivg 	
I I 	W U VILWU nag. 

	

Cheeks scored three straight baskets to snap a 41.4$ tie and Kareem Abdul4abbar had 25 to lead the Lakers, while Jwnaal 	Gordon Johncock of Teinpe, Arts,, 1979 Indy . 580 winner Rick Mean. Mean 	There were no serious crashes in 
,11 stwtthe76erson.19.5scorIngbjngethatgaVePhIIade)bLaa WilkesandNormNixonadded2leaci. 	 finished third followed by Spike thenlostaeccndplacetoAlUnser,who ace. 

UI" 
RACING 
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8 P.M. 
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• 

MATINEES: 
Mon. . Wed. Sat. 
NEW MATINEE 

Poet Time 1: IS p.m. 

S 
$4 Infects lox 

$42 TrIf.cta Wheel 
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BSP 	TONIGHT'S TV 
To  Fete  Powell 	MONDAY 	footage designed to enhance fly GARDEN (FRI) 

the viewers understanding of 	1 (17) ROMPER ROOM R c:. 	 Founder 	6:00 	
(35) LOVE AMERICAN 	0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

the act Host. Tony Randall EVENING 

	

10:30 	 0 4 DONAHUE 

	

STYLE Love And The King 	17D 0 MOVIE 

Repeat  ' 	

Members of Preceptor Beta 	 0 0 NEWS 	An old Army buddy drops in on 	11; (35) DINAHI & FRIENDS di (35) KUNG FU 	 Bob Curtis, faithful husband 	24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY Lambda chapter, Beth Sigma 	3 10) AMERICAN GOVERN, 	and office drudge 	 (R) Phi Sorority, met night at the 	MENT Due Process And 	 t (17) FAMILY AFFAIR - 	 home of Ruth Hoffon on 	Equal Protection" 	 11:00 
Woodland Drive, 	 (17) CAROL BURNETT 	0 	0 NEWS 	 9:30 Karen Gave ithudy and Handy Charles Powell were married 

April 11, at 7:30 p.m. at Trinity Baptist Church, Apopka. The 	 , 	 President Debra Mark 	AND FRIENDS Guests: Cass 	iJ) (35) BENNY HILL 	 4 (10) EDUCATIONAL GPO. 

Rev. Jack Stotte of Jacksonville, performed the double ring 	 .. 	 conducted 	the 	regular 	Elliot, Joel Grey 	 14 (10) TODAY IN THE LEGIS. 	GRAMMING 

ceremony. business m 	
LATURE 	 i (17) GREEN ACRESeeting and called 	 6:30 	 IT  (17) LAST OF THE WILD 	 10:00 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. F'ulen. 	 reports. 
for officer and conunittee 	NBC NEWS 

0 CBS NEWS 	 0 @ CARD SHARKS 
Giant" 

wider Sr., 203 Dogwood Drive, Stanford. 	 t0 ABC NEWS 	 11:30 	 1 nford. The bridegroom is the 	 Final details and reser- 	(10) AMERICAN GOVERN. 	( TONIGHT Guest host 	
(17)MoV,E 

10:30 
Longwood. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David L. Powell Sr., 112 Lynhurst Drive, 	 vations for the Beta Sigma 	MENT 'Women's Rights" 	Bob Newhart Guests Bobby 	 HOLLYWOOD Phi Founder's Day Luncheon 	CTT (17) BOB NEWHARI Bob 	Kelton, Jose Molina 	 SQUARES Given in marriage by her father, the bride chose for her 	 April 26at the Sanford Airport 	and Emily decide to get away 	5) 0 HARRY 0 When a 	CELEBRITY WHEWI 
vows a formal gown of slicer organza fashioned along the slim 	 . 	 Restaurant were announced, 	from it all at a nearly deserted 	hated architects dog is 	(35) CANDID CAMERA 
silhouette. Venice lace appliques embellished the bodice and 	 Programs given (luring the 	ski lodge 	 poisoned, Harry sees it as a 

	

plot to eventually murder the 	 10:55 outlined the Queen Anne neckline. The saine lace was repeated 	 1979-1980 sorority year were 	 7:00 	 architect 	 0 CBS NEWS 
on the full slicer sleeves and sweeping chapel train, 	 reviewed and IIIeIUberS will 	0 	FACE THE MUSIC 	 0 NEWS 	 11:00 select the best program for 	J 0 P.M. MAGAZINE A lace headpiece secured tier veil of illusion. She carried a 	 (T 	 1 (35) WILD, WILD WEST 	 HIGH ROLLERS 
vine of yellow roses and coral orchids. 	 -, 	 the year at the next meeting. 	U JOKER'S WILD 

01 (35) SANFORD AND SON 	
Agent West is exposed to a 	() 0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

deadly plague when he tries to 	iJ Two chapter members, 	
Lamont is offered a grand 	 0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY

rescue a governor's daughter 	(R) Sharon Colley was the matron of honor and Cheryl Sprague 	
- / 	 Glenda Emerson and Joyce 	piano by a wealthy eccentric 	from stagecoach robbers 	 (35) PTL CLUB was the maid of honor. Bridesmaids were Cindy Powell and 	 , S,i • ! 	,' 	 - Satlilliet, have qualified for 	he will move it out of his apart- 	ij (17) MOVIE "Come Fill Sharon Avrett. Carol Ann Colley was the junior bridesmaid .'.. 	,' . 	 the Order of the Rose Degree 	ment 	 The Cup" (1951) 	 11:30 and Michelle Bralts was the flower girl. 	 , 	 which will be conferred at the t4 (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 	 0 	WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

t. 	 Founder's Day Luncheon. REPORT 	 12:00 	 Y 0 FAMILY FEUD Each wore a light green gown with a sheer print jacket and IT, (17) SANFORD AND SON 	-T U ABC NEWS 
carried a bouquet of yellow roses and daisies. This degree represents 15 	

Lamont and Rollo mistakenly 	 12:20 11:55 
The bridegroom's fattier served as best man. Ushers were 	 years of active participation 	go to a gay bar 	 () 0 BARNEY MILLER After 	' (17) NEWS 

David L. Powell Jr., Steve 	 in Beta Sigma Phi. Brewer and Mike Tolson. Junior 	 7:30 	 testing Wojo, a psychiatrist 
ushers were Alec Colley and Brian Colley. Daniel Coflby was 	MRS I{ANt)Y ChARLES POWELL 	 ' 	P10ii'ai 	Sharing 0 CC TIC TAC DOUGH 	declares him until to carry a 	 AFTERNOON 
the ring bearer. 	 Personal Productivity" was () 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	gun and decides to examine 	 12:00 

Will make their ilollie in Sanford where the bride is emplovt'd 	lead by Kay McFarland with 	GAME 	 the other detectives as well (f) 	0 i4 CHAIN REACTION Following the reception in the church fellowship hall, the 	as a secretary and the bridegroom, a printing niachint' 	all members making a con- (fl U FAMILY FEUD 	 12:40 	 t 0 	0 NEWS 
newlyweds departed for a honeymoon to Miami Beach. They 	operator. 	 tribution to the content. 	(Ij.) (35) MAUDE Arthur's con. 	i) 0 MCCLOUD MCCIOUd 	4 (10) EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

'ictions during a doctors' 	uncovers a narcotics smug. 	GRAMMING 
strike prove to be very 	gling ring terrorizing high lash. 	(MO ) LOVE. AMERICAN 
unhealthy, 	 ion models into doing their 	STYLE Volunteer Looks Forward To Tuesdays,.. 	 1(10) DICK CAVETT 	 dirty work 	 12:30 
2j (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 	 0 4D NEWS 

Edith clams up about Teresa's 	 12:55 	 ( 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 
boyfriend 	 0 POLICE WOMAN An 	ROW 

undercover police team tries to 	f U RYAN'S HOPE Appears Like A Guardian Angel 	_____ 
8:00 	 break a loan shark operation 	1 (17) MOVIE fi (4) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 	which kills clients who fall 

PRAIRIE The Ingalls learn that 	behind on payments 	 1:00 
Mary is going blind and enroll 	 0 4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES _____ 	 _______ 	
her in a special school, and 	 'flJ(SDAY 	 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 

"You just can't imagine  
may cause the family to move 	 () U ALL MY CHILDREN how much I look forward to 	_ 	

over.burdened 	teachers. Charles' financial problems 	 RESTLESS 

"One of the things I have 	from Walnut Grove (R) 

	

MORNING 	 (IV (35) 35 LIVE 
of Longwood, a participant of 
Tuesdays," says Irene Putzig 

	

appreciated about Mrs. (110 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 	 4:55 2:00 
the Retired Senior Volunteer Putzig is that she is able to Jennifer falls for a penniless 	02) (17) MAVERICK (THU) 	

0 (4 ) THE DOCTORS -' 
Program (RSVP). 	 work independently. One day but handsome repairman, and 	 5:00 	 () 0 AS THE WORLD we had an emergency and i Los tries to work up enough 	(fl 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	TURNS 

She's not the only one who 	 . 	_ 	 had to be out of the room. She courage to ask Carlson for a 	(TUE. FRI) 	 (fl U ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
looks forward to that dab'. So 	 aid 	 raise. (R) 	

5:30 	 () (35) DICK VAN DYKE a 	my aide were able to do 	o OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN 	
II 

does Mary Woodruff, teacher beautifully. She has really SPECIAL The popular song- 	($110 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 2:25 
at Rosenwald School for 	 been a great help," Mrs. 	stress welcomes Toni Tennille, 	(DO BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	G (17) NEWS  
Exceptional Children where Woodruff added. 	 Andy Glbb, Gene Kelly, Elton 	(NON) 

Mrs. Putzig appears like a r 
	 .. 	

W . '- 	 The dedicated RSVP John and Dionne Warwick for M 	 0(!' ANOTHER WORLD (WED) 
(7') 0 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 	 2:30 

	

volunteer, in her third year of an hour of comedy and music. 	 J) (35)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE guardian angel every 
service at the school, works (11]) (35) JIM ROCKFORD An 	 5:40 	 02J (17)1 LOVE LUCY Tuesday with a bright smile 

and an eagerness to help. 	 ?II ( I 	 old Army buddy lnvelgtes 	1)(17) WORLD AT LARGE With small groups and in- 	Rockford into accepting a cli. 	(NON) 	 3:00 
dividual students as she helps ont who says she Is looking for 	0 (17) LOVE, AMERICAN 	GUIDING LIGHT 

At the school where some  

" 	- them learn to count, to tell 	her missing sister, 	 STYLE (FR 	 ') U GENERAL HOSPITAL 
200 mentally handicapped ______________ 	 time, and most important, to 	4 (10) MEMORIES OF EUBIE 	5:50 	

(35) CASPER 
children from all parts of 	' learn personal Inform 	 4 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANYation 	A tribute to Eubie Blake tea. 

7 	

1(17) WORLD AT LARGE 	(R)(MON.THLJ) Seminole County attend, -. such as their address and 	turos a film segment narrated 	(WED) 	 74 (10) THE ADVOCATES IN by the great ragtime pianist volunteers like 'Mrs. Putzig telephone number, 	 himself and performances by 	 5:55 	 BRIEF (FRI) 
gently and patiently assist the 	' '' 	' Mrs. Putzig, the mother of 	Billy Taylor, Alberta Hunter and 	02) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	012) (17) BANANA SPLITS - I .  
teachers as they locus in on two 	children and three 	the Hines Brothers. (R) 	(THU) 	 3:30 
the development of self-help grandchildren, 	worked 	(17) UP CLOSE "Patricia 	 6:00 	 OJJ(35) 1112)(17) THE FLINT 
and day-to-day living skills 

	

parttime in a large depart. Harris Update" Or, Eugene 8. 	j POPI GOES THE 	STONES 
for the students who range in 
age from 3 to 21. 	

- 	i 
	 , 	ment store when tier children 	Griessman's guest tonight is 	COUNTRY (NON) 	 74 (10) VILLA ALEGRE (R) 

	

Patricia Harris, Secretary of 	0 (!) PORTER WAGONER 	 4:00 

	

were teen.agers, and now Health and Human Services, 	(TUE) 	 0 (4) CAROL BURNETT AND -. 	- 
Patiently, the 63-year-old 	

returns to Au Gres, a little 	who discusses her rise to SUC 	0 @J NASHVILLE ON THE 	FRIENDS 
(,)fl HAPPY DAYS AGAIN volunteer helps a 13-year-old 	 Mrs. Irene Putzig and 15-year-old Chiquita McKinney. 	

fishing 	community 	in cess in spite of being both 	ROAD(WED) 
Michigan every swumer, 	black and a woman heading up 	0 @1J THE WILBURN BROTH- 	() U ALL IN THE FAMILY count change...over and over 	

But, with the arrival of fall 	the largest governmental agen. 	ERS (THU) 	 (.11) (35) WOODY WOODPECK. again ... until comprehension week she works with him on done considerable volun- 	Perhaps, she feels, she is and the ringing of the school 	cy in the country, 	 0 4') COUNTRY ROADS (FRI) 	ER AND FRIENDS Is apparent through a broad those words," says Mrs, teering in her past with abbe to relate to these students bells, Mrs. Putzig's heart 	 8:30 	 () 0 HEALTH FIELD 	 124 (10) SESAME STREET smile across the student's Woodruff. "He really has organizations like Boy and who have special needs returns to the children, 	') 0 THE 	STOCKARD 	(DO SUNRISE 	 12J(17)SPECTREMAN 
face. 	 made great progress due to Girl Scouts, she says, "This is because she has a 6-year-old "Aren't they great children?" 	CHAN NING SHOW Brad 	1211(17) LISTEN (NON) 

4:30 

	

traces his case of food poison. 	 6:10 	 0 (4') BONANZA ee the amount of time Mrs. my first experience with legally blind granddaughter, she asks. "Now you can s 	ing to the new business 	02) (17) WORLD AT LARGE 	( 
She then aids another young Putzig spends with him, 	anything like this, and it is 	Volunteers like Mrs. Putzig why I'iii so enthused." - 	Susan's landlord is developing 	 ) 0 ODD COUPLE 

(FRI) 	 (flU MERV GRIFFIN (NON, 
boy in his writing. "Once a 	Although Mrs. Putzig has very rewarding." 	 provide valuable assistance to JOAN MADISON 	 (12) (17) BASEBALL Atlanta 

Braves vs. Houston Astros 	 6:15 	 TUE, THU. FRI) 
(1211(17) THE ATHLETES 	(2JUAFTERSCHOOL SPE- 

9'OO 	 (NON) 	 CIAL (WED) 

	

WOMA'S'H A Congres- 	 (9 (35) BUGS BUNNY AND The Art Of Bullfighting Defended 

	

slonal aide (Lawrence Press. 	 6:30 
IN FLORIDA 	

FRIENDS 

	

man) visits the 4077th with 	0 (4') TODAY 	 12) (17) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

	

more than a routine tact-find- 	0_ ED ALLEN 	 - 
DEAR ABBY: This Is in 

protest of your ignorant 
evaluation of a time-honored 
art which you labeled "the 
brutal and bloody business of 
torturing and killing animals 
for sport and entertainment—
bullfighting." 

Whatan outrageously 

to kill each other for sport, 	(28 	cents) 	self-addressed 	decline and accept invitations 	 )0 HOGAN'S HEROES 
Ing tour In store, (R) 	 02) (17) NEWS b :UO 

entertainment - and money! 	envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky 	and 	how 	to 	write 	an 	I- 	Johnny Carson hosts the 52nd 	74 (10) A.N. WEATHER 	(IF ( 
And when you get right down 	Drive, Beverly hills, Calif. 	teresting letter are in 	 2 	10) MISTER ROGERS (R) 

(DO ACADEMY AWARDS 	 6:45 	 35) TOM AND JERRY ( 
Included 	annual 	presentation 	of 	the to it, ice hockey is a "brutal 	90212. 	 in Abby's booklet, "flow To 	Oscars, honoring excellence In 	 6:55 	 (12) (17) NY THREE SONS 

and 	bloody 	business," 	too. 	 Write 	'Letters 	for 	all 	the motion picture Industry, live 	
FLORIDA 	 0(4') NEWS 

0 GOOD 	MORNING 	 5:30 
And so is football. Think about 	Do you hate to write letters 	occasions" Send $1 and a 	from 	the 	Dorothy 	Chandler 
it, Abby. 	 because you don't know what 	long, stamped 128 cents), self. 	Music Center. 

Pavilion of the Los Angeles 	 7:00 	 (s') 0 N'ASH 
NORTH DAKOTA FAN 	to say? Thank-you notes, 	 I) (4) TODAY 	 (DO ON THE GO (WED) addressed envelope to Abby: 	H(35) STREETS OF SAN 	(15)0 MORNING NEWS 	(11) (35)1 LOVE LUCY DEAR FAN: I've thought 	a y m pa thy 	letters,     	132 	Laskv 	Drive, 	Beverly 	FRANCISCO A corner 	nn Am. 	rirr 	&1#'n.ii&,v 	(iii I lAt 

	

.. 

- 	' 	 •  ueruruc remara: 	 about it, 	 f'l I I J and stW disapprove congratulations, how to Hills, Calif. 902, 	 paparman sets out to find who 	AMERICA 	 (NON) Bullfighting first appeared as riding on horseback and using of any sport (spectator or 	 robbed him when his life's say- 	0 (35) PORKY PIG AND 	(8 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY early as 2,000 years before guns to kill is more sporting! contact) In which blood Title I To End Year 	 Ings are stolen, 	 FRIENDS 
Quint. since then it 	The same can be said of your (animal or human Is spilled. 	 24(10) AMERICAN SHORT 02) (17) 	THE 	THREE 
flourished in Spain, Portugal hunting birds and animals!) 	 The fourth and final Title! District Parent Advisory Council 	STORY "The Displaced 	STOOGES I THE LITTLE RAS. 
and Latin America. For 	In conclusion, I wish to 	DEAR ABBY: I don't see meeting for the year will be held April 17, at 7:30 p.m. In the 	Person" by Flannery O'Con. 	CAtS 
centuries, 	kings 	and inform you that in most cases anything 	wrong 	with board room at the Seminole County School Board Office. 	

nor. A Polish refugee family, 	
7:25brought to work on a Georgia noblemen as well as corn- the meat of the bulls killed in bullfighting. They feed the 	The meeting will include a review the status of the project 	farm In the 1940s. disrupts the 	0(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

Wed. Hwy. 1? 92 3227103 

	

moners have Involved the arena is sold cheap to the bulls well, let them live for for 1981 and highlights of the 1980 ESEA Title I Spring Con. 	settled ways of local society. 	(I)O GOOD MORNING 	Mal. 	 All. SEATS  No 
themselves in that sport. 	city's poor or given to or- four years and then put them ference recently held in Orlando. 	 (A) 	 FLORIDA 

LPLAzA[)
1

.41 ONLY Abby, as a foreigner, it Is phanages. 	 in the ring where they are 	The agenda will Include Title I Students from the Seminole 	 9:30 	 7:30 
! (1) TODAY 	 TIM CONWAY. DON KNOTTS unfair for you to criticize the 	 C. FERNANDEZ killed  instantly.  I think put- County Schools, Recognition will be given to some of the Title 1 	(5)0 FLO 	

0 GOOD MORNING 	PRIZE FIGHTER customs of another country. 	DEAR C,: More wrote 	tine animals in a zoo is more pats for outstanding services during the 1979-80 school 	 10:00 	 AMERICA In Spain, bullfighting is defend bullfighting. In fact, to 	 ___________ cruel. 	 year, Interested citizens are welcome to attend. 	 0(4) THE BUFFALO 801.. 	(ID (35) BULLWINKLE 	 [fl.AZA 	7:45 ONLY 
considered an art, not merely fl1' amazement, a high 	 SPANISH STUDENT 	 DIERS A black cavalry troop Is 	

eoo a sport. When you say the school  teacher of Spanish 	DEAR ABBY: In your Toastmasters Change Meet 	aulgnedto  track down aband aD OCAPTMNROc) 	AMERICAN ' animals are "tortured," it DdIV1II, HL,  instructed 	country you fatten up your  
bulls, run them up a chute at 	Speakers for the Tuesday morning meeting of the Sanford 	

of Comanches who are holding 	(ID (35) N
shows that you don't know entire elms to write to me to 	 a group of while people EW ZOO REVUE 	GIGOLO CO 10 OVEREASY 

	

anything about bullfighting, protest my answer and defend  the  stockyards  and hit them  Toastmasters  were Hugh  Brigay, Distinguished  Toastmaster 	hostage. 	
02) (17) LUCY SHOW over the head with an ax from the Orlando Conquerors Club No. 1066, whose topic was (1)0 LOU GRANT A naked 

man on a church steeple and 	 25  The bulls used in the arena the "art" of lflthtlng. 	
before they become ham- "Toastmaster Responsibilities and Challenges" and I.')' 

MOVIELAN 
are bred especially for their 	B 	 the editor of a porno magazine 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ir tz s 3 IJIS 

Read an for more about the 
ferocity to kill men! It takes controversy: - 	 - burger or steaks. 	 Blair of Sanford, who spoke on "Why Jaycees?" 	 putLou in hot water on two 	(71) 0 GOOD MORNING GUN, SIN 1. BATHTUB GIN Your nulls nave no chance 	The newly organized  Toastmasters Club is awaiting its of. 	fronts. OR) 	 FLORIDA enormous skill and courage 	DEAR ABBY: What have 
for a 175 	 to fight for their lives. 	ficlal charter and both guests and prospective members are 	(U) (35) LOVE, AMERICAN 	 8:30 	

@:3@SONNISS KIDS — - 	 -pound man armed you got against bullfighting? have. Ole! 	 invited to attend  the  meetings and become charter members. STYLE "Love And The Good 	TODAY 	 __________ gnlywithacapeandswordto OK, 50 its  outlawed  Ill the 	
MADINMEXICO 	Toastmasters International is committed to exploring 	Samaritan" Freddy gets 	(DO GOOD MORNING face  wild bull weighing  2,000 U.S. But how about the brutal 	 art of communication,  leadership, and self-Improvement, 	soaked while fixings leaky pipe 	AMERICA 	

F for the woman next door. 	ai 35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO comes to kill the animal, the InaidrIg millions of dollars - can't ask your parents about Tuastinasters wiil be held at 7:15 a.m. in the Rich Plan FRANCISCO "La Gloconda" 	OIL PAINTING (NON) 
	ARRIVEAUVE , 

pounds. And when the time and bloody sport that's 	Are there questions you 	Buginning  Tuesday, April  15, meetings of the Sanford 	(1O) OPERA FROM SAN 	(10) MAGIC METHOD OF 

  
men often kill the bull with a called boxing? 	 sex, love, drugs? Get Abby's Training Center at Magnolia and Third Street, Sanford. 	Ad I of Ponchlelli's cluslc 	(10 FRENCH CHEFCTUE) - " single thrust of  the sword! 	Those In the ring are not new 	booklet. 	"What Meetings are over by 9a.m. 	 featurin Renate  Scotto 	4(1O FOOTSTEPS(WED) 	L,,SUNSNE.S1ATE_____ (Tell me that  chasing  a fox animals,  they are human Teenagers Ought to Know," 	President of the local Toastmaster's is J. Robert Smith, a 	and  Luciano  Pavarottl is pie- 	(1O vi. PEOPLE (THU) 	 ---- -' 	 - with a pack of trained dogs, beings, and they  are In there Send $2 and a long stamped Sanford orthodontist. 	 sentod including documentary 	4(1O cRoctEi-r's VICTO-  
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2B-..Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April14, IftO - - 

("Al rkIrAm > Research 4 — 
Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 

ri øicir ør ____________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, April 14,1980-38 

.Lflh)lI IIV RVV IN THE CIRCUiT COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

PRORATE DIVISION 	 PRORATE DIVISION 

Throws Bod 	 _____ Y Division 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
File Number fl.219.CP 	 File Number isi CF 

IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 IN NE: ESTATE OF 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, PI.ORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

/ 	

I 	

£ 	
• 	i 	• 	i 	i 

	

MONIMY, APRIL14 	
MATTIE WILLIAMS, 	 .IOHANNA DIETZ 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES Deceased 	 Deceased Sanford Al Anon, 8 p.m., First United Methodist 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	 HOURS 	I time 	 44c line Churdi, Sanford. 
CLAIMS OR 	DEMANDS 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 3consecutive times 	39c a line Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

Lakeiew Middle School Advisory Committee, 7:30 At Cancer AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE CLAIMS 	OR 	DEMANDS 	8.00 AM. 530 PM 	7 consecutive times 	3c a line AND ALL OTHER PERSONS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE: AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 	
SATURDAY 9 Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY INTERESTED IN THE ESTATE 
at school. 	

By AL ROSSITER Jft, 	of treatment rc most ef. NOTIFIED that the ad. 	You 	ARE 	HEREBY 
101'S Chapter 79, 7. p.m., over Baptist Church, 	UP! Science Editor 	fective in individual patients minIstration of the estate of NOTIFIED that the ad. 	 DEADLINES MATTIE WILLIAMS, decelsid, ministration of the estate of 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	
HOUSTON (UPI) - A 	Terinans technique IS a 

File Number 79.219.CP, is pendIng .IOHANNA DIETZ, deceesed, File 
Deltona Area Chamber of Commerce Board of 	

Baylor search team has compilcated process. It feeds In the Circuit Court for Number $lfl i PIfldl In 	 Noon The Da Before Publication 

J 	IA S Si F I EDAD S Sure to get reJ Directors, 7:30 p.iii. 	
devised a way to unleash the an animal's blood throu"h a SEMINOLE County, Florida, the Circuit Court for Seminole Al-Anon, 8 p.m., recreation hail behind Stromberg 	body's natural defensive centrifuge to separate cells 	

ilch is SEMINOLE COUNTY the address ci which is Seminole 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 

	

Probate Division, the addreis of County, Florida, Probate Division, 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	 _____________________________ __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Carbon, Lake Mary. 	

weapons against cancer and from plasma, and then passes COURTHOUSE.SANFORD,.. 	C.Ounty Courthouse, North Park 	- 	 ________________________ 	 ____________ 	 ________________________ 
Stetson University. Orthopedic surgeon Phillip L. Parr 	the technique to see if it works chamber after which it is 

FANI BELLE MOVE, whose estate is JACK HARDY, 	 - 	 _________________________ _________________________ ________________________ 

____________________ _______________________ 	 _____________________________________________ 	
75.A-Vans 	 8G-Autos for Sale 

______ ________ 	
- -_---_-- -. . - 	________________ ________ ________ ________ 

	

representative of the estate is The personal representative of the 	________________________ 	
Tired of house hunting? 32. 5330 	Older 7 story, owner s;SMOO. 	

J 	 Also precision skates, site ô. 	van, 8 PaSs , 36,000 rn only 

of Gainesvillewill speak on "Painless Running?" Free 	against human breast cancer, mixed with the separated address is 108 CATO STREET, Superintendent.Ath,initrator 	 3ere 	 mo. Lease, Dep.. pool. No pets 	
Country 3 1. CASH, freshly 	...S2L 	)/zn3 /Ea/1 _____ 	 ____________________________ 	

BIKES- Two 24" boys Schwinn 	18 Dociqe Royal Sportsman WD 
to public. 	

The new anti-cancer ap. blood cells and returned to the PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA wttoseaddress is Masonic Homeof 	
w. 25th St. 	 Inted, fenced back, eat in _________ 	

Geneva Gardens Apts. 

black leather boot like new 	55.488. 436 Auto Sales, 860 Hwy 	DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 
15213. Thenameandaddreuof the the State of Florida, St. Peter. 

	

TUESDAY, APRIL 15 	 proach manipulates the body. 	
personal representative's attorney sburg, FL. The name and address 	2 Spaces in Masonic Gardens. In 	THIS COULD BE 	 ________________________ _____________________________ 	

kit, terms, asking $31,500, Humane Society of Seminole County, 7:30 p.m., First 	immune system and has 	In the chamber is a special are set forth below. 	 of the personal representative's 	area's most beautiful Memor. 	 Deltona area 1g. 3 BR, 2B house 	 ___________________________ 
372 1420. 	 436. Casselberry. 834 8399. 	i 

	

Federal of Seminole, State Road 434, Longwood. 	produced striking results fl strain of heat-killed bacteria, 
demands against the estate are 	All persons having claims or 	 3221016 

All persons having claims or attorney are sit forth below. 	ial Park, SO to Settle estate. 	THE FIRST DAY OF 	well insulated ultra mod, kit. 

	

7$ Chevy Surban. Silverado pkq. 	Hwy 92. I mile wrst if Speed Geneva, '77 ObI wide. S acres 

	

Duel AC. only 53.250 436 Auto 	way. Daytona Beach, will hold ________ 	
COfllpflI9/ 

___________________________ 	 59-Musical Merchandise 	
Sales, 	860 hwy 	436. 	a publiC AUTO AUCTION 

C H&A. Call (305) 319 5601 	
high & dry, good water, terms 	Reg Real Estate Broker 	 ______ 

partly fenced, Out building, 	The Time Tested Firm [J 
clogs, rapidly killing cancer Staphylococcus 

	aureus required, WITHIN THREE demands agaInst the estate are 	 YOUR NEW CAREER! 	after 6p.m. 	
WI 000 	

170N P.,rk Ave 	3276173 

	

Casselberry. 831 8399 	 every Saturday at 8 p  m Its 
Adult film program, 2 p.m., Deltona Public Library, 	tumors in two-thirds of the biological filte 

	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	vaults for sale. Priced much 	 _______ the onty one n F or cia You set ian't find it' Try us' Over 	 - 	- . 	
. 	 the rtserved prci' Calt 904 

r 	paper. 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	below current value. Call 834 brand new pianos & organs in 	 76-Auto Parts 	25$ 8311 tr further aetails stock, inludnq new, used, 	 ___________________________ 

Factory." 	
"We have observed a pro- that is a key segment of the 

statement of any claim or demand clerk of the above court a written - 	----- - --= 
	& SEE WHAT IS 	 321.0759 

_____________________________ 	

No pets. 322 6166 	
26.10 Sanford Ave rebuilt & reconditioned We 	 jUST MAKE pAy.'.rNTS '6 

___ 	 __ 	
/UNE.. tJ/i

4ia,s1 	 __ ___ 
dont braci about our low 

Over 	Club of Sanford, 10:30 a.ni., Redding 	found tumor.killing response body's defense agalns1 
beinwriting and must indicatetle they may have. Each claim must -- --

WAITING FOR YOU! 	Estates Dock, W50 mo. 	 _____ 

A OK T l,CE 	 372 74s) 	'S rnc,c,'is Cii' 	I00 or they may have. Each claim mus' statement of any claim or demand 	 4-Personals 	
3 BR. 2 Bath, St. Johns River 

Gdens Social Hail, 	 that is rapid 	
onset and of foreign substances, sticks to basis for I he claim, the name and be inwrlting and must Indicate the 

________ 	

Shocks 5$ 95 Heavy Duty 11 95 	834 4605 Dealer 

_______ 	

prices. our customers cia that. 	
AIR SHOCKS $S.ft 	 . . - Cannon Music Co . lonciwood 

	

PORZIG If 	_____ 
Sanford Senior Citizens Club, noon, Sanford Civic 	substantial magnitude and that strain of bacteria. 

	addressofthecredltor or his agent basis for the claim, the name and 	CANNON REST HOME 	 st. Johns Realty Co. Realtor 	VA. F HA•235.Con, Homes 	EALTOR 	MLS 
Villaqe Shoppinci Center. SR 	 New Batteries $29 	

LJN'T )TORE IT. SELL IT with a 

___________________________________ 	

f,',,,.....;j( 	 I 	bi'lOi. stioIe5aIe C,ilI 322 4678 	
BUY JUNv CARS 	 322 2287 

*34. I hi F of I 4 339 5900 	 2113 FrCnCb,,yC . Santord pground group, i p.m. followed by business meeting. 	that is, sparing uninvolved 	 claimed, lithe claim is not yet or attorney, arid the amount 	elderly lady. Can be bed 	 ________________ 

Center. Bring bag lunch. Program by 12 Oaks Cam. 	quite specific for tumor sites, ________________________ or attorney, and the amount addressof the creditor or his agent Special care, good food, for 	

A A A 	- 33-Houses Furnished 	
Cash for your lot' Will bu,ld 	 LET'S MAKE A DEAL 

3276123 	
Low Down Payment 	32$87• 	Ev323-3su 

due, the date when it will become claimed. If the claim is not yet 	Patient. 121 Dolores Drive, __________________________ 	 ", ,. 	 ' Knabe baby Qrand piano 6' 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	1978 7 Bird 31O00mi model, Ivory keys,  one owner, 
_________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

Like new 0kw SJ.SO0 
____________________________ 	

your lot oe Our lot 	 Looking for an Income producing IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
nature of tpte uncertainty sPsalI be contingent or unhlquidated, the 	

Mate" Dating Service. All 	
no pets, 6 mo lease. April 15. 	 remodeled 7 story duplex In 

1977 Vega, clean, low nii $1750 or 
by business meeting. 	 medicine at the Baylor CIRCUIT, 	IN AND 	FOR security shall be described. The stated. if the claim is secured, the 	for. Fl. 33318. 

	

Call 32? 1624. 321 4460 	
. best offer, Will accept 'rado 

Center. Bring bag lunch. Skit by 12 Oaks Campground 	David S. Terman, 39, 	
contingent or untiquidated, the due shall be stated. if the claim is 	Why be Lonely? Write: "Get A 	N 	 Fully Furn 2 BR, 1 B,W D, 1 chIld, 	Medel Inc . Realtor 	644 3012 	chance at this newly 	 (. ) 	 ('4) 	

anyturnc 	
From $10 to $50 

Lakefront Home. Country 	can't afford to miss it. Exc ford Chamber of Commerce. Open to public. 	 His 	animal 	findings, 	lViL ACTION No. $o.63.cA.o4. copies of the claim to the clerk to claimant shall deliver sufficient 	KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 

Council of Arts & Sciences meeting, 7:30 p.m. San. 	College of Medicine. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
claimant shall deliver sufficient security shall be described. The 	

ANSWERS 	 p.m. 	
Oak Trees, Fruit Trees. $86,000 	 _________________________ 

323 14)7, Between noon & 6 	
Setting with dock. Towering 	terms tars. trucks & ticavy equip 

'69 Chev 2 or AC Auto reported in the February IN RE: The marriage of: 	
to each personal representative, enable the clerk to mall one copy 	needed Items with a Herald 

___________ 	
For Sale Used Office eqpt. Desk. 	

i,ient 322 5990 	
, 	tr,iris 	o 

enable the clerk to mail one copy copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Sell thsoe useful, no longer 	
CALL 323.5176 FOR 	 Excellent Terms Call 323 	e 305 668 5610 	30$ 323 1863 tilinq cat, & chairs. Many 	 I 	 323 2819 ati 

_____________________________ 	

items to choose from Nolls 	78-Mutorcycles 	 - -- ... 	- - - - 
Free public lecture on Transcendental Meditation 	Immunology, have just been LINDA HALL, Wife, 	

estate to whom a copy of thIs 	All persons Interested in the 	839992. 	
TOUCH 	 , 	MINI U LOCK 

program by Bill Spencer, 8 p.m., TM Center, 420 	confIrmed by a series of in- TO: 	
mailed are required, WITHIN Notice of Administration has been 

______________________________________ 	
- 	/6 Olds Dolt,, *8 2 Or. 350 t'nq no, 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Notice of Administration has been estate to whom a copy Of this 	

New concrete buildings all sites, 	 ________ 	 __________________________ 
Hillcrest St., Orlando, 	

dependent experiments 	LINDA HALL 	
THREE MONTHS FROM THE mailed are required, WITHIN 	5.-LOS? & Find 	 YOU DESERVE 	 $20& up, especially nice, most 	 ______ 

	

hese are the best years of my life, why 	 --- — 
	 NEW TIRES$19 895 ur 	 51 444. 418 Auto Sales 860 hWy 

	

ROBBIE'S 	 ________ 	

"If t 	 92. So of Sanford. 37? 8721 	A OK TIRE 	 322 7480 

	

_____ 	

doihave toeat broccoli?" 	 , 	 - 	2jliFrenchAye 	Sanford 	 . 	.-. ___________________________________ 	 436. Casselbe'rry. 6148399 ____________________________ 	 convenient on 1.1 at SR 16 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ a.m., 1 Spring St., Altamonte Springs. Topic: sales, 	seroth of the government's 	YOU 
ARE NOTIFIED that an NOTICE, to file any objections PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS 	Found in Poole, adult Male 

	

I 	78 Pont T raris Am. likt' new. 

Brandenburg, Ky. 40108 	 PUBLICATION 	OF 	THIS DATE OF 	THE 	FIRST 	
HEALTh DEPT. 	 323 0061. 	

I ________________________ I 
	AUTO. 301 W 1st St 	 /7 Ford Explorer. spoke wheels, 	 - 	. 	- -- 

THURSDAY, APRIL 17 	 ___________________ 
__________________________________ 

Salt's 960 Hwy 436, 

	

has beer, filed against you and you validity of the decedent's will, the tney may have that challenge the 	in ears. 323.9241. 

	

& S"Id 	 service tht' rest WE STERN 	
C.iss.lb,'rry 8)4 8399 AARP-NART meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 	 _________________________ _________________________ 	 ___________ 

	

The Real Estate Agency 	Fleetwood 17x60, 2 BR, corn 	 ___________ 	

3S1 Cleveland. auto & AC. only 	11 Chrysler Newport 44 odO orci 

	

copy of your defenses, if any, upon representative, or 
the venue or qualifications of the personal 	Spur of the Moment Babysitting 	Front person for gas pumps & 	,-- -- 	- - 

	

Over a 6041ay observation are required to serve a written qualifications of the personal validity of the 
decedent's will, the 	

- 	 fOr Reid 	 i3s' S. French 17 92) Sanford 	in excellent cond, new carpet, 	,ilsO make' Peal Estate' & 	
YELLOW SAND 	 436, Casselberry, 831 8399 	1 	t,r,'s 59/5 323 2/66 

	

Covered dish luncheon, Open to all senior citizens, 	period in the cancer institute 
James J. Files, Petitioner's at. f'Jrisdict;on of the court, 	 representative, or the venue or 	in my home, Hrly, daily, wkly 	gift Shop. Mature, dependable. 	' Warehouse, light manufacturing 	 _____ Industry" by Dr. F. Wayne King, director of Florida 	 ______________________ 

	

323.5324 	 double front door, etc. Price 	Bus,nt's 	løan 	U lor,dji 	
Call Clark & Ifirt 323 7580 	 - 	

--- ------ 	- - -. - - . 	- - 

three dogs decreased to 16 Avenue North, Post Office Box OBJECTiO 	NOT SO FILED 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 1.4 8 Hwy 46, Sanford. 	
sq ft. fully sprinkled 8 in 

Lecture on"Wildjife Ezploitation', . A Billion Dollar 	
study, tumor diameters in torney, whose address is ISO Park 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND lurisdicilon of the court. 	 .....!ates. Day or night. 323.4677, 	Apply Stuckey's Pecan Shop, 	

with office space. 2.500.10,000 	 __________________________ 
________________________________ 	 reduced for Quick sale $4,995 	Mortq,iqn' Invctmeni 1104 F 	

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 	
The Evening h4r,ld Classified 

	

HaroId Hal ________ 	 ________ 	 ___ _______ 

	

firm call 323 6.119 for ap 	RobinSon. Orincio, 4?? 29/6 	 ______________-_ 	
I,'Se' A Want Ad 322 2611 or 	

Au', offer no fancy 	lairn 

	

2051, WInter Park, Florida 32790, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. OBJECTIONS NOT so FILED 	 6-Child Care 	Wanted aircraft parts fabricater 	 sulated, I 18 SR 16. 1 8918098. 	 ___________________________ 

	

State Museum and wildlife authority, 7:30 P) 	
.percent or less of the pre- onor before April 30, 1980 and file 	Date of the first publication of WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

. 	 8 assembler, Prior aircraft 	 ___________________________ 	 _________ 

Crw,iii,cr AuditorIwl), Rollins College, Winter Park, 	treatment sizes and the the original with the Clerk of this this Notice of Administration: 
	Date of the first publication f 	 ____________________________ 	 _________ 

pain tment. - 	

65-Pets.Supplies 	 1131 	
s 	just RcSlt! 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
- 	 - I 

50-Misce!'aneous for Sale 	 -_- 	
-- 	 wii drive, 	

WE BUY CARS 
41-LotsAcreage 	___________________________ 	SHEPHERD PUPPIES for sale 	

dual whls, lust rebuilt auto, 

Free to public 	 tumors in a fourth animal Court either before service upon April 14, 1Q10 	 this Notice ot 	ministration: 	 CHILD CARb 	 experience required. We are 	
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 	

, Realty, Inc. 	
ac,'e parcels, Lk Sylvan are 	 BUY. SEt L. TRADE 	 I"iir'.' I?? (1587 	 .itt S 	 - ______ 	 _______ 

Petitioner's attorney or ijn. 	FANIBELLE MOVE 	 April 14, 1980 	 Freiorreducedrates 	 an Equal Opportunity Em. 	
RESULTFUL END. THE WILSON MAI ER F URNI TORE 	 '.%i't'ks Old $1000 'ac h 	 PB, PS 52.500 fIRM 323 1917 	

70) '. French 	 323 7831 

shrank by 75 percent. Two mediately thereafter; otherwise a 	As Personal Representative 	JACK HARDY, 	 if you qualify. 323.8424 	 ployer. 	
NUMBER IS 327 261%. 	

STE rj S1R0 ri1 	 Terms Call W Maliczowcki, 	31) 315 F F' rst SI 	372 5672 	 - 
- 	 1969 CO P Y SL I P WAGO N. 

	

sales, Iiicome and severence taxes, Open to public, 	response. 	
Petition. 	 Deceased 	 STATE OF FLORIDA 	

Fenced yard, TLC. 37361 	Cony. Center, 950 Mellonyille 	_______________________ 	 ______________________ 
'72 Ford Courier with C,impt'r 

p.m., 114 Live Oak Lane, Altamonte Springs. Topic: 	
for the reilef demanded in the 	MATTIE WILLIAMS 	 MASONIC HOME OF THE 	

In my homeo.6p.m. 	 person Sanford Nursing 8 	 37.E 	sre Reidal 	REALTY - REALTORS 	
323.5774 	24 Hrs. 	 S French 373 7340_— 	

Antiques Oriental Rugs 	 , 5695 	0640 

__________________________ 	 5)3 set Sanford Auction, 1215 	-
' I 	 323 2303 	 RUNS GOOD 	TIP ES. Court on March 27, 1980. 	 REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ci the estate of 	 Loving . Learning environment 	 ______ 	 ________ 

FRIDAY, APRIL18 	 Despite the encouraging re- 	Witness my hand and seal of the ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Personal Representative 	 Ave. 	
Sanford Area Pasture 	Sanford's Sales Leader 	

. 	 Slart your own used bookstore' 	Music fluxes Slot Marhines 	
I 

Senior Citizens Tour to Nashville for Grand Ole 	suIts with animals, Ternian (SEAL) 	 ROGER j, MCDONALD, 	 JOHANNA DIETZ 	 offered in my home for your 	$$00.O0monthly possible stuff ing 	 For rent.3', acres,$35 mo. 	 HANDYMAN) BR, I' zU, shaded 	ACRE ?LUS IN HASTINGS 	5.000 used books f or salt' Call 	11rdgcsAfltiques 	323 280) 

Opry and Opryland. Leave Leeds, Casselberry, 8a.m., 	said in an interview, "The 	ARTHUR H. B ECKWITH 	ESQUIRE 	 Deceased 	 child. Problems because of 	and addressing envelopes end 	 8316634 	
-, 	 WE LIST AND SELL 	 car lot. $28,500. 	 I PALt.T K A AREA), I TO 	I 275 3064 or I 777 4896 for 	 S 	S I 

____________ 	 ____________ ___________ 	 ___ 	 __ 	

'Ii" 

as Clerk of the Court 	 1113 East Robinson Street 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	your shift changes? Call for 	Clipping newspaper items. 	
---------- 	 MORE HOMES THAN 	

HANDYMAN investment 2 	EACH, OR WILL TRADE 	- 	 APPLIANCES Sanford Fur 

CHOOSE FROM 	56.500 	details. 	 WE BUY USED rURNITORE 6 
lunch. Return Wednesday, 7 p.m. 	 giant step and illust be taken 	as Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone: 303423104$ 	 DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	— 	 envelope pIus 2k to: Con. 	

-. 	 SANFORD AREA 	 $32,500. 	 ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

with great caution. There is U Publish March 31, 8Apr11 7, 14, 21, Publish April 14, 21, 1910 	 STEN STROM, McINTOSH, 	
9'-Good 11ngs to Eat 	Orlando, Fla. 32807. 

tiflental.IV, 	Box 	14707, 	
Wanted to Rent 	 _________________ 

SATURDAY, APRIL19 	
very, very long way to go 1910 	 DEU.S3 	 JULIAN, 	 __________________________ 	

Lk. Mary Sanford area. 2 or 3 	
in Loch Arbor! Pool & Patio. 	SPACIOUS 3 BR brick FP, 	OSTEEN COULD lIE 3 OR 	 coins Top dollar paid Call 

	

Sweet Adellnes concert to benefit Rosenwald 	
before we are looking at a ______________________ 	NOTICETOTHE PUBLIC 	

.o. aox wo 	 Strawberries,Large$.plen,,,ul, 	 - 
a  a 	 outdoors dog. Unfurnished 	 ____________________________________________ 

___________________________ 	
BEAUTIFUL I BR, 2' B home 	 2'. ACRES, PAVED ROAD, 	3)0 Sanford Ave 	372579) 	Will buy old class rings & silver 

DET.IS0 	
COLBERT I WHIGHAM 	 .. 

-. 	 BR house or duplex. I child, 1 	C H&A. OR,eat in kit, Firm & 	formal OR, calm kit., cor. 	LOTS 	$12,500 	TERMS 	St,illing on your hauling' Good 	i"ti 323 1888 	 -- 	 - 

Exceptional Student Center PTO, 7:30 p.m., Corn. 	viable, safe and effective 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Notice Is hereby given that a Senford, FL 33771 	 you or we pick. Daily $ to 6. 	
Ielepflofle 	 preferred. $200 to $250 month. 	

CONTRACT. Yours for 

	

much morel BPP SERVICE 	shaded lot. 134,000. 	 AVAILABLE, 	 buy! Ic? bed utility trailer 
Cassetberry. 	

engaged in business at P.O. 
Box inthecitycOmmissioflNOem,,, 

eu 	 ___________________ 

	

'octal sides & beci, is" tires 	 Cash 322.4132 

Public Hearing will be held by 
the TolIPhone: 30322.2171 	 Quantity discounts. Beets $6 	

Possible option to buy. Call 	
586000! 	 4 BR. fern, home w pool, schools, 	2', ACRES PINE & PALMETTO 	$400 373 8317 	

L.irry's Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	 - 	_________________________ 

Artist Day at the Zos, 10a.m. to 5 p.m. toe' &nt 	 3017, Longwoo, FIa 327 	Holl 	Ple. . 	 , 36 	 Fresh or cured Pork 70c lb or 	 ______________________ 

Buy & Sell, the lin in used 	 Air Corltloning 	
HOIT Iinprovenmnt 

pre-school through 12th grade. Register children at 	 lithe process is found to be Seminole County, FlorIda under on Thursday, May 
1, 1980 to con 	 upat Trèasur* Island, HWy 	

NEED IMMEDIATELY FOR 	 Garage so full there's no room 	
brick home on ig wooded site 	

, iAYMENT.' 	 Call 377 1177 	
.---- 	 Central Temp will service AC's, 

I 	I Man, quality operation 

___________________________ 	
leave msxage. 	

FANTASTIC new custom built 	584,900, 	
51,900 WITH LOW DOWN 	 $100 	

toots 	________________ 	

I 

sinagroup picnic shelter for free admion. 	izes 	safeandeffectiveforhwirnns 	MAILING SERV., and 
that I in. amendment to the Zoning Or. IIGHTIUNTN JUDICIAL 

' 	 CIRCULATION DEPART. 	 Went Ad in the Herald. PH. 	
2300 sq ft! ThIt home can be 	2'B. choice area, kit., eqpt., 	LAKE 	FROt.T, 	NICELY 	

51-Household Goods 	 OnePieceorHouseful 	misc Call 323 7786 anytime 	etc WayneBeal 32/ 1371 

for best art in various grade levels, 	 it would mark a significant tendtoreglstersaidnam,withthe dinance 
and the Comprehensive CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	11''4flSfrUCtiOffl 	 MENT. 	 322.2611 or $31 	

yours for 595.000 	 W w carpet. C.H&A, All 	WOODED LOT NEAR OVIE 	________________________ 	
Bridges Antiques 	323280) 	_______________________ 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Land 
Use Plan of the CIty of SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORiDA 	

Amenities, $76,500. 	 00 & CFU $20,000 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ 

	

Swort Adeline Concert to benefit Rosenwald 	advance in a field many 
Seminole County, Florida in at. Sanford, Seminole 

County,  CASE NO, 80441-CA-13.L 	 Apply lii prion 	 -. 40'—'Condomjnjum.s 	JUST FOR YOU 3 BR, lB home 	 ' oft of total inventory of brand 
inunity United Methodist Church fellowship hail, 	 _____________________ 	 ___________________ 

scientists 
have long thought cordancewith the provIsIons of the Florida. 

	 JOHN SHEARER and BETTY 	ExcIusfvbjgns 	 ___________________ 	

in Wynnwood on a beautifully 	TERRIFIC assumption. $11,500 	 new intersprincj l)i'ddiflcj 	
Top Prices Paid 	 ______________________ 

Exceptional Student Center 	A, 7:30 p.m., Cons 	
woWd pay off in the war Fictitious Name Statutes, TWit: 	

Rezoning frem PUD, Planned  SHEARER,  his wIfe, 	 Creative Eressions 	 or COM 3222611. 	I Town house in Sonora 3 BR 2' 	landscaped lot! Pan Fl rm, 	n, new 3 BR. 2B choice 	 ______________________ 

____________________ 	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 AutoGlass Tinting 	 Home Repair 

?cao CEET? 

a g a I n s t 	c a n c e r , 	Section $63.09 Florida Statutes Unit Development. 
	 Plaintiffs, 	,_. 	 . 	 . 

- 	 B, beautifully furnished, ,, 	Din, area, w w carpet, ig patio 	country area. All Amenities. 

Casselberry, 	

hnmunotherapy today is a 	51g. C. Posey 	
dustrial District, 	 JACKIE 	D. 	WILLIAMS, 

___________________________________________ 	
These' he'd', are sflt cl,irnaqed 	 _________________________________________ To that of RI.), Restricted in. Vs 	

12 SdilfIc,, 	EIIIng IiiuI 	garage, available until Jan. 1, 	& lots morel BPP SERVICE __________________________ 

_______ 	

or seconds but brand new top 	 _____________________ 

______ 	

Used, any condition 6.14 $126 	Taylor's Auto Glass Tinting 	SERVICES UNLIMITED 

	

VFW Post 1010* and Auxiliary LIte-a.Bike, 10a.m. to 	distant fourth behind surgery, 	Publish March 31,8 April 7, 14, 21, 	
That properly described as VIRGINIA  WILLIAMS, AND 

$98,500. 
__________________________ 	 __________________________ 	

line bedding sets only! Free 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	Prevent fading & Snooping 	Home Repair & Remodeling 1911.5425mo. The Real Estate 	CONTRACT. Just $37,500. lotal delivery Noll's Sanford 	APPLIANCES & PLUMBING 	 Cars VansTrucks 	 2lhrs 	 3770/71 

_____________________________ 	

Furniture Salvage, 1/ 92 So of 	FIX TUR ES. Jenkins FumE 	Free Estimates 3274151 	
- 

	

UNBELIEVABLE 3 BR, 28 cus 	 ________________________ 

taped free, 	
arsenal of cancer doctors. 	

DET.147 	
, 	 corner of the N¼ of Sic. 7, T. INC., 	 Amway 	Way. 	Amway 	 Sanford, Fl. 32771 	 . . 	

. 	 torn built home on Crystal Lk 	MULTIPLE LISTING RIALTOR 	
1978 Singer Futura Fully auto. 	We buy used furniture 	________________________ 	

377 6457 

___________________________ 	

Fret' Est Lic & ilOncle1 

SUNDAY, APRIL20 	 5, Rge 31 B, run N. dig 	 DetIndant.. 	products delivered to your 	 . 	 4)-Houses 	 chain! 70' Sc porch overlooking 	
SEIGLER REALTY 	repossessed, used very Short 	FURNITURES THINGS 

	

Openhouse and barbecue PACE School for Children 	De'oth said the process IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 59' 12" B., 432.10 ft., thInc, N. 	 NOTICU TODIFIND 	home. Call 3224489 After S or 	 - 	
.' 	 lake & every feature 	105 Sunset Dr., 3 BR 7 B. $41,900. 	 BROKER 	 ______________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA degrees 00' 49" W., 23.00 it. to a THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: -'' 	 Mechanics helper, chauffeur lic 	 ______________________ 

	

boo' Original $593, bal $111) or 	 500 S. Sanford Ave 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

person Rictiie's VW, I ml. N. of 	 Ideal for couple or single 	CON TRACT. Only $110,000. 	 7139 S Myrtle Av 	-.--- - -Nook 519 E 1st St 377 6747 	_____________________________ 

ways to detect specific can- CHRISTINE MAKAREWICZ, his degfees 19' 12" E., $10.00 ft., COSTAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 	
answer to financial security. 	 mtg. 	 SUPER! 3 BR, 28 home on nice 	 _____________________ 

Sand Lake Road, Altamont,e Springs. 	 area of research into (142W DENNIS MAKAREWICZ and  49" W., 333.46 ft., thence N. 	VIRGINIA WILLIAMS AND 	wore per w at home. Your 	434 on )7i93 	 person, Only sa,00 to assume 	 323.7832 	 Sanford 	Orlando • 	 51.A.. Furniture 	
Furniture Salvage, 1792. s'.. 	 CIInefs 	 Nt'wrms, it & bitt, re'nici(leling 

	

American Guild of Organlsta;.rnassed chorus singing 	 ______________________ Wanted to buy used office 	__________________________ 

	

Plaintiffs, 333.46 ft., to a Point on the North but, whoie last known address 	Pk, Fl. 33730. 	 __________________________ ____________________________ 

Central flortda Cbo 	Festival sponsored bY 	cers and Identify which kinds wile, 	
' 	 thence S. 00 dlqre,s 00' 49" E. INC. whow residenc, is unknown,' 	Roberts, P.O. Box 143, Fern 	

-. fl—Rooms 	
If you have the imagination this 	Prop.! Adi. prop. avail,t 	 207 E.2SthSt. 	

FURNITURE 8 Piece flroyhili 	___________________- 

	

____________ 	 equipment. Nail's Sanford 	 PCM0DrL lOG 

	

corner lot! Great Investment 	Eves. 3270612. 322.1557 	37% 0610 	 32? 15// 	 ______________ 11 anthems, Knowles Memorial Chapel, Winter Park, 	
VVh Re House 	BURL G. WARD and CHERYL R. thence runS. $9degrm 19' 12" W. CO 	 ' . 	 ' 	 -- - 

' 	 Sanford Gracious living, Reas. 	 duplex or home with busIness 

p.m. No admission charge. 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________ 

Vs. 	
. 	 Right.of.WayIIn,ci Cornwall Rd., was: 	 . 	 -- 	

home can be turned into a 	$27,800! 	
EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN 	 I 	ciining room set, glass front 	 Custom Fumnilure, kitchens, 	whole (call of w,, n  

of Sanford 372 872). 	 Fireplau.s 	Wi' ti,inclIe th WARD, his wife, 	 $40.00 ft. to the POB. ContainIn 	Henry Lambert Typewriter 	 18—Help Wanted, 	
Weekly & monthly rates, 	 or maybe you have ideas of 	NEAT! 3 BR, lB home with lots 	DAY IN THE WA4T ADS. 322. 	 — 

-- 	

Mrs Nanette Patterson. 	 . - - 

	

wall units, wood or mica, 	 U F LINK COOST 

______________________________ 	

chine Cup',oard, $375. Call 	 72-Auction 	
"Specialty Items". 339 9136 	 327 1029 

	

Carnival of the Animals symphony performed by 	Cruel' Says 	 Defendants, 6.43 acres, more or less. 	 Repairs 	 "- 	" - 	

..........., 	 utilities Pd, lnquire5 Oak 	 your own. Zoned comm. 	of potentlai! Priced to selll 	26)1 or 831.9993. 	 100' LAKE FRONT LOT in 	
339 1190 	 ________________________ ______________________ 

	

Florida Symphony Orchestra with Grapefruit 	 TO: 	 Phase III, Parcel "0," from the 	P.O. Box 1181 	
wanted. Work out of youown 	 __________ 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 AND 	 123 West Hill Avenue 	
Spare or pal.tme aIes help 	ShI75$3. 	 $47,000. 	 $23,500! 	

Sanlanta 3 BR, 2B, CH&A, 	
Good for investment or use 	52—Appliances 	

Call Doll's Auction, 323 5670. 

	

Casselberryon Seminole Blvd. 	- - 	 -__________ 	 - 	For Estate Commercial 8 Resl 	
carpet Cleaning 	 Light Hauling dentlal Auctions & Appralsal. 

BURL G. WARD 	 SW corner of the NW¼ of SICIIOn 	Valdosta, Georgia 31401 	 home, set your own hours. 	Sleeping Rooms olus privlleg 	. . 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 	CALL ANYTIME 	 privacy fence, poolpatio, Low 	
now. $11,900 with good terms. 	 _______________________ 

zoo admission charge, 	

You are hereby notified that 	run N. 89 degrees 19' 12" B., along NOTIFIED that JOHN SHEARER 	INVESTMENT. Fringe 	 323.9228 	
3544S. French Ave. 322 oj 	2565 	 ______________________ 

dwnownerwillholdat Ilpct. ......---- -- ___________- 

ANDY'SCARPETCLEANING 
MONDAY, APRIL21 	 MOSCOW (UP!) - 'l"he suit to foreclose a mortgage en. the South line of said NW¼ a and BETTY SHEARER have filed 	benefits Include paid vacation, 	 - 	

- 	 Park 3222420 

	

VI"W Post 10108 and Auxiliary joint meeting, 8 p.111., 	SovIet press said Sunday 	titled "Dennis Makarewic: and distanCe  011473.10 ftp. thence run a Complaint In the Circuit COW'? 	
company car, retirement plan 3Opai'ttn UNurnistied 	_____________________ 

Service. Used Machines 3fl.S353, 322.3772, 322 0179 
Christine Makarewici, his wife, N. 00 degrees 00' 49"W,, 23.000. 	Seminole County, Fto,'id., 	 I more. Send Resume to: Mr. 	___________________________ 

	

Free Estimates 	 Appliances & Misc 
long cabin on lakefront. 	 U.S. Olympic Committee was Plaintiffs, vs. Burl 0. Ward and a PCI; thence run N00 degrees 00' collection of damages that exCeed 	R. Luettchau, 136 Margo Lane, 	 ._ 	 NEW HCYIES 	2525 	 ______ 	 ______ 

TUESDAY, APRIL22 	 ____________________ 

	

_____________________ 	 REAL ESTATE 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 	'AAON., APR. 14AT7 PM. 7lhr 	 8)0 0010 	 ILOCAL)349 5311 REALTQR,327749$ 	 3230691 	 __________________________ 

forced to support a boycott of Cheryl R. Ward, his wife, 49" W. 333. ft., thence N. 	30.00, and YOU •F required to 	Longwood, Fl, 32730. 	 1 BR-8209 up. Pool. Adults only 

	

VFW AuxIliary 10108, 8 p.m., log cabin, Sanford 	the 1980 Moscow Games e- Defendants" has been filed degrees 59' 12" E., 790.11 ft. to a sefvI a copy of your written 	______________________ 

	

French 3232222 	 ____________ ___________ 

- 	Washer repo. GE deluxe modI. LOTS OF MODERN 	Concrete,,* 	 Painting 

	

REALTORS 	 Beautiful country lot in Deltona, 	Sold crig $109.35, used short 	FURNITURE & 
againstyou inthe Circuit Court for paint on the Westerly Right.of. defenses, If any, on THOMAS 0. 	LPN lvii flm., 3-11. Apply to 	

on Lake Ada. Just 	. 	
ito Sdaily 	

nlosanfordAve. 	,322.7973 	located of I Courtland 	lime. Bat. $189 IIor $1935 mo 	
MISC. 	 PATIOS-SIDEWALKS 	 KELLCO PAINT lOG 

lakefront, 	 cause of "cruel" and "nier.- Seminole County, Florida, being Way line of Seaboard Coast Line FREEMAN, ESQUIRE, P.O. San 	Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 	 Blvd. 00 1742 	 REALTORS 	 Shailowlord, wooded, $3,200. 	Agent 3)9 5356 

ciless" White House pressure. Civil Action No. $800CA*L  Railroad, thence run $02 degrees  70 (1809 Hwy 436) Anam.jge 	, 	,, 	 Sanford. 	Call 	323.8675 	 142 Carver Av Academy Manor 
DRIVEWAYS 	

Licensed & Dependable 

_________________________ 	

Goidsboro—By Owner 	333.7859 after , 	

___ .,,,.,.. 	 372 8515 	 after 6 	Quality hous&Ciokl repairs 
VFW Post 10108, 8p.m., log cabin, Sanford lakefront, 	the White House acted hi the Court and to serve a copy thereof NOrth Right-of.Wy line of corn,  style Court, on or before Ap111 28, 	Apply in person Sanford 	I SR $andlewood, w.w carpet, 	 I.2S1176 	322 3994 	ito 	 STEMPER SEZI 	 Large workshop. Only $19,300. 

your answer with the Clerk of said Way line 333.4$ ft. tea point on the OrielnIIwi$hffi.Clarkofftabow 	RN or LPN, 4 to 12 part time. 	 Mai'y Griffith Realtor 	 - ______ --- -- 	insideS, out. New ww carpet. 	I', 	MOIRIS " 	

Push outton controls, has 'Wursigg 	Convalescent 	fully IQt kit. $200. lstI last + 	 BUYERS we have EX. 	322.0716. 	 Reg. NEAL ESTATE Broker 	carousel, still in warranty, 	CASH.VISA.MC 	 Free Esi. 
spirit of the worst times of upon the PlaIntIffs' attor,iey,  wall Road; thence run s. .e 1980. othirwlw I defaUlt •_ 	

Canter, 910 MelIQflyiiI Ave. 	$200 siC, dep. 322.87)3 	 Build to Suit-our lot or yours 	PERIENCE I KNOWLEDGE 	
flO N. 17.93, Casselbeqi-y, Fl. 	ment of $21 mo Agent 339 

forth below, not later than May 19, POB. Containing .oi atree more against you for the relief 	 ____________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

O'lginilly $649, assume pay. 	•SANFORD AUCTION. 	 Creative Surfacc 1k., special 

	

MEINTZER TILE 	 /ung in rcpant,ng, nt & ,'.t 

	

School, Oviedo, 1:30 p.m. Lois Hardin, guest speaker 	news agency said, 	 1910. If you fail to do so a Default or less, 	 demanded in the said cmpiaint. 	Desk Clerk position avail. Full 	31Apa,jm,enfs Furnished 	 FINANCING 	 temporaries, $43,900 ca 2 BR, 	________________________ 	 - -  ----- - -- ------- 	 323-7340 	 specialty, 25 yrs Exp 8698567 	staining Free Ext Alter you 
broadcast over the world relief demanded in the Complaint, 5$ located within the 3330. on the sl of saId Court, on the 21st day 	exp. preferred but not — 	 HELPS PAY FOR ITSELF 3 	cond. Exc financing, 	 loaded with trees. Assume 	Ormg $529, now $205 or 5)9 mo. 	

._ 	 besl. $6? $592 

TUESDAY, APRIL29 	
service of Radio Moscow also 

The real property proceeded N. side of COi'nwall Rd. and bit. of March, 1980. 	 tos1ary. Apply Days inn, 	Furnished aPIs for Seniàr' 	
Bdrms, 	2 	bath, 	w 	 $3,140 mtg, at 9'.', pct. mt. with 	Agent 339 $386 	 * ESTATE SALE * 	ClOCk Repair 

against, situated In Seminole wean Saner. South on the W. and (SEAL) 	 3rifoi'd, 	
Palmetto Ave. See Jimmie 	 REALTOR 	 MLS 	monIhly Income of $120 all on 	 __________________________ 

Citizens, Very clean, 31$ 	
FIREPLACE, additional 	 INC. 	•., 	 525 mo. pymts. Total price 	 -  

Springs Civic Center. Free to pUblic, 	
ministration of relentless 	LOts 10 and Ii, Block B, Tract 	The planned use of the property 	Clark Of Circuit Court 	home care. Apply in person -_ 	 606% or eves. 323 03)7 

_______ 	

April 15th. 10:00 AM. 211 	
204 S. Park Ave. 

No. 16, SECOND REPLAT, is light industrial, 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Lakeview NursIng Center, 13 	SANFORD- 1 Bedroom or 	 —_
-- 	 INVESTMENT OPPORTUNI. 101 Bldg. 	 339.OS0 	

-ComerciI Poi 	Used fbi model color TV's. 	
Sanford. includes: '72 Titan 	_______________________ 	

Inter,or& Exterior 

hall. 	 athletes, 	 recorded in P1st Booki, pg s, mission will submIt a r,com. 	Deputy car 	
- 	 area. $173.00 and UP. 333.8019. 	 _________________________ 	 __________________ 	 ________________________ 

	

____________________________ 	
Palmetto Ave., Volks Shop, 	

372 6509 	 Trent Painting 8 Repair 

___________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

working. 19995 10 to choose 	 _____________________________ 
Neither Tass nor Radio Public Records of Seminole mlfldationto the City Comma 	THOMAS 0, FREEMAN, 	 FACTORY WORKERS- 	

proposed hospital,) city block 	pct. interest to qualified 	 BUSINESS for Sale 	 Salvage, 1192, Soot Sanford. 	Lincoln Mark Ill & assorted 	 Dressmaking 	________________________ 

FRWAY,MAYZ 	 Moscow reported that 	County, Florida, 	 in favor of, or against, the £10. 	
Heavypicatwork,Retinees 	utilities pd. Gentleman 	 BLE CARPORT, APPLI. 	 monthlypaymentsuncier$350 	 3226161 	 -_-- ------------- . ____ .' 	

Alterations,Dressmaking 

mature wlearnIng ability, 	i BR efficiency upstai,i ' 	 3 BEDROOM, l'. BATH, DOU. 	only 1110,000. 	 buyers, New homes with 	 Retiring 	 322 $77) 	 truck parts. 	
PhOf 	ph 

WITNESS my hand and seal of reQ*$t,d change or amendment. P.O. Box 	
acc*able. United Solvents, 	preferred, share bath wsame. 	 ANCES, AIR I HEAT, ON AL. 	BUYERS I SELLERS we can 	

Low down payments, 3232287. 	_____________________ 	 Good Used TV's, $258 up 

Assoclafton, thway 17.. 	
boycott in responze to 	 11th day 	ll, 1980. 	 Public Hearing in The City C. Aftorney for Pleiffs 	

11th. 	 SELLER WILL HOLD THE 	consequences 8 ShCit5, 	 W. Garnitl White 	
bar, lounge, Exc investment, 	?6l9Oriando Dr. 	Ph. 322 0352 --- - 

Soviet 	invasion 	of 	(SEAL) 	 mission Room in the City HIll, (Xl) $311891 	 ConV.nIincestoc. Good 	
. 	 MORTGAGE. TOTAL $10,500. 	others by appointment it 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 over $2,000 mo income, 	 191$ mIni motor home, 	 — 	Cullum. Free engagement 

_____________________________ 	

323 0701 	 Wedding photography by John 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Sanford, Fiord. at 7:80 P.u, on PuIIh March 24,31 & AprIl 7, 14, 	Company befits. Apply 	--- -. - . 

	 SAVES. 	 JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 	 TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 	takeover payments, 	 Gonng a Boarding 	_Photos or color Ix 10 373 8258 

MWRDAY, MAY ii 	
Afghanistan. The Soviet press 	CLERK 	 May 7, 1980 to consider. Nd 1* 	

Handy Way Foods, Sanford 	32Ioues Unmjsh 	LAKE FRONT, 2 BEDROOM, 	 107W. Commercial 	 $493.75. Bal $183.16 or 5)7 ma 	 low mt. 321 0015 	 _______________________ 

noon, Buck's Restaurant, Sanford Airport, Call 323. 	
two 	 separa 	 As Deputy cior 	 All parties in intert and 	 . 	 - 	----- 	 ____________________ 	 ____________________ 

There 
WaS DO reference tO HOFFMAN, HENDRY, STONER, to be heard at said Mailags. 	 NAMEITATUTI 	 Sitter Living Center of Cassel- 	fencedyd.fuiIyaq.ki,, 	 DOWN, SELLER WILL TAKE 	I closing will put you in this 3 	

Why pay more? 

RICHARD D. STONER, ESQ. 	cltiNn$ shall have an ipportinity NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 NURSING AIDES 	 Lovely 3 BR, 1½.S, C.HlA, 	 PORT, DeBARY AREA, LOW 	 $750 doWn 	
EALTORS 	BARGAIN TV's 	

- 7$4 	 stat controlled heat, off floor 	 Tree Service 

______ 	 Boarding Kennels. Thermo 
70$ Bldg. 	 3390509 	 HERB'S TV 	 - 	sleeping boxes, We cater to 	Top, Trim, Removal 

the Afghan risis in either SIMS I SAWICKI 	 By order Of the Piaomi, 	ij 	 'OWNOMITMAy CONCERN: 	berry. Call for appt. 339.$$3. 	3334170. 	 MORTGAGE. $33,000. 	 Bdrm, 1 Bath home with 	 _____ 

Orlando, FL 32101 	 Sanford, Florida, this IN day ci undersigned, pursuant to the 	
BRAND NEW OVIEDO DUP. 	 ____ -_________ 	 _____________________ 

FIREPLACE, only $23,100. 	______ Fii'S.Is 	E. alsImorite  Dr. 	339 050$ 	2591 S. Sanford Aye. 	323 1134 	17 Chevy Sport Van, WDs,6cyi, 3 	your pet. 322.5752. 	 Call Jim Flinn, $34 action. 	 Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 J. 0. Galloway, 	 Choptie' $48.80, FI$SIdI $tatti5, 	 ___________________ 

reason was given for the US. Xl)$43$ 	 April, 1NJ. 	 "Fictitious Name Statute," 	
LU, 2 BEDROOM EACH, 	

2 BR, 21, w.w, CA.H, WD, OW, 	 TELEVISION 	 Aulo Sales, NO Hwy 436, 	
HosOsaning 	 Welding Your Pap.r? 	 ___ 	 _____________ 	 _________ 	 _____________ ____________ 

CARPET, CENTRAL AIR. 	SCENIC LOCA (ION on the 	pool, club house, sa'. porch, 	 ... _, 	RCA color console 23", sold new 	Casselberry, $34 539, 1980 	 City of Sanford 	 Circuit CaUrt in and for SemInole 	 ____________ 

Tausajdtheoveheim 	Publish April 14,21,281 May 7, 	Chairman 	 wlllr 15W' wNh ttu Clerk ii ft'.e 	 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 	uo.o 	 beutIfui Wekiva River + 	133,300.3274323. 	
lnvto,s this won't last long, 	

or take over my payments 

5 	 over $100. Balance due $175.00 	 ____________________________ 	__________________________ 

	

______ 	
acres only $110,000. 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

niajurily of U.S. çort10nen 	
PIa.mng an Zening 	 Coofy, F 4d,, 	r5cal. Of 	

ADORABLE 7 BEDROOM, 	 II PC?. FiaaacingAvaiIale 	Furnished triplex. Carports, 	
$11.00 month. Still in warranty. 

Didn't Got 	
dispatch Sunday and 	211 B. Central Boulevard 	ZO,Ik)I Commission Of The City of NOTICE lshareWvsntha,m, 	 ' 	 ____ 	 - 

- ____ ________ 	 _________________ 	 sp., 35.000 ml. only 13,45, 	___________________ _________________ 

NPSNMIVMI ____________________________ 	 Housewives CleanIng Service 	BAR ROW'S WELDI NO 
, 	"brad 	 Commission 	 Of publication Of thiS nSt, 	$OSIK$ SANDWICH SNO 	 now 	 CARPETS, READY FOR OC. 	easy terms oiy u.. 	 Very large I or 2 BR condo wall 	room to expand, fully rented. __________________ 

Publish April II, 71, 1* 	the Iktltlsvs IIML I, wit: 
______ 	 FRESH PAINT, FRESH 	ST. JOHNS ACCESS 10 acres. 	 Igo lot on S. Sanford Ave., has 	Will deliver. Call $623391. 

	

Personalized, fast dependable 	 SERVICE 321 0511 
publi 	WO5e 	 tt 	

DEU.)9 	 N' 	____ 	 MI 	
WE ARE CONCERNED WITH 	carpet, CHIA, $27,980 I BR; 	presant mtg., asking $63,000. 	55oats & Accessoriss 	 ___________________ 

	

_________________ 	

Regulator i time basis ___ __CA _ __ ______ 	
CUPANCY. ONLY $21,900. 	 appi., including W.D, w.w 	Profit over $300. Assume 

and that American athletes 	FICTITIOUS 	 ' 	 ___________________ VIII whIch thOse NIIIN vs 	
IIsrisnc ee reqwIr, 	iiu 	 $37,980 2 BR. 61)0511 or 1.273. 	1.359.7377. 	 _____________________ 

	

We do wash windows 	677589 	Custom built utility & boat trail 
________ 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 	 ____________________________ 	

tlf%, truck racks 8 misc, politicai ts- 	ti wa. are "gaged in business at It. 1 	NotIce Is hereby Si VII Ihat I am 431, Liiuewesl, Florida Xlii 	 ______ 
115 p.m. clii 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 ___________________ _______ 	 __________ 	 repairs. 

	

_ 	 ____ __ 	

He Inrevs _____ 

Is 	Ilsiald 	 . 	 'w sacrificed to 	Notice Is herday given That we 	PICTITIOU$MM 	$I$1d in business at ISIS Sit. 	 -. ., . 	

CC!'?? 	

YOUR NEEDS. 	 ________ 	

ROBSON MARINE 	(jeq,va (jarden 	
Wlndowi Screen 

Son 14$-I, Sanford, FL 3377), srlsa,.I in buslneoo Of 	Pan 	That Hue patio iM.,,i1 in 	Useelits tsr Nil tims INCtedS: 	 ___ 

______ 	
3977 Hwy. 1792 	 _____________________________ 

House." 	 Seminole County, Fiord. under VaileyD ,Llpu*stsom 	sold lu,In.s imN'prha.ar, 	 ICims 	 .: 	

A 	

STEMPER AGENCY 	42-MabiIeHo,nes 	
- 	 ____________ 	 APARTMENTS 	RebuildCondemnedHou 	- 

S.. Vt To Sp..k that we kdanl to house' Nil titles name if ADVENTIST . William J. Marrow a 	 _________________ 

______ _____ 	 - 	47—Real Estate Wanted 	Sanford, Fla. 32171 	 CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 	
Repair nam.wfthlh.Ciorkofth.Cub PRIVATE DUTY 	

_- 	 MarIheE,MWBo 	 ' 

' I lUL 

' 	

I 

MULTIPLELISTINGSERVICE 	See our beautiful _ BROAD 	owner. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	135 Johnson rebuilt motor I 	"Luxury For Less" 	
Carpentry, Pamnting,Mamnt. 	WINDOWISCREEN REPAIR 

ThSI1CtItlo5nam.OfWE;CO, 	Caimty, Florid, wider lbs tic. 	
: . ____ 	 .ld Vacstiee 	 .' 	

REALTOR 3224991 
- _ - - -- 	- 

- 	Wanted to buy for cash from 	197) Bonita Ski Boat with tripod, 	 S. 0. BALINT 	323 5445 Ct. Geors DI.,, Liii. Court, Seminole Coutly, Florida in that I 11*11W te rlpllsr isle name 	$31 WoN Itrsci 

WhO WS 10 -- ill), 	 Wit: Section S,ge Florida 	 *eprgel 	 County, Indians *15 rnh day ii 

_____ 	 GREGORYMOBILE HOMES 	giving location, owner and 	5)44. 	 5 Studio - 1,2,3 BR. Suites 	
Insured 	8348399 	2$51S 	 after 6 

3503 Orlando Dr. 	3331Xl 	price. No salesmen. 	
• Unfurn. - Adult. Family 

	

1$' Bonita Boat with ISO hp 	 _________________________________________ 

the i'iditisus Name ISIWOs, To- Seminole Cewdy, PNo1I, In at. 	Nd Of eiomqss, ?.ioru 	

'' 	

ROKER 	 __________________________ 

________ 	

the City of anlord for 	good condition, $2,200. 	 SOviet - I . Story ]11L]I 	 ____ 

	

_____________________________________ 	 _____ 	

I YR. OLD OBL.wlDF- 	
rabliitItioflprOjWiIipay 	 323740 

with the $md L&oes Cub at 	lie lANE E (IV 	 $odIei $II.I$ Plorids lietuiss 	WII.*.IAM J. MEllOW 
' 	 5'nIord 	Orlando 

	

______________________________ 	 ____ 	

DAVID J. WISEMAN 	 1W. 	
. 	 31*1,14*1.310110W 	 _____ 	 . 

- 	33I 	 3271577 	 _______________ 

_______ 	 BeautifUl 1g. 2 BR, 3S, W 	up to $10,000, maybe more. 	 1505 W.25#IST. 

the 1001 IWIChIOn 	
Pubflh March 24,31 and April 1, Sb. A*THUN 0. LEACH 	PII54* MMCII 14,31 led $rU7, 	

bMIL..ss*sN,aas, 
Tusatley to be hold at the 	

Publish AprlI?,14,2$,, 	14,191$ 
_______ 	 Central HU heat pump, 	

Call Stanley Stone, Sanford 	$6' Deep V Boat and galvanized 	
SANFORD 

.Ho)idy thn, Sanford. 	DET.Il$ 	 DELI's 	 OIT.$13 	 - 	

. 

II' 
bdrms., & huge 	l-_ 	

Housing Authority 305323. 	trailer. Boat needs some work. 

	

cash to mtg. $1998011 Harold 	
-- _5150 323 9061,,,,,,_,_,,_,_ 	 __________________________________ ____________ 	 Hall Realty. Inc. 323-1771. 	

, 
.4 -. . 

.. 	 --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - - _________________________________________ 	 ____________________________________________________________ 
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D1QL322-26110r831-999 

r ". _____ 	
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State Attorney Ctwis Ray, head of the Seminole 	Lettau, the student needing surgery, and three dling. But the major cause of Lettau's injury was 	students' past records, school regulations allo%% 
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35 DsVaterland 	
instruments 28 Distant 	(abbr.) 	Neither one consumes much some help by consulting the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 But Sanford Middle School Principal Dan 	Lettau's physician Gonzalo Huanian called the 	were only accused of throwing rocks and candy at 	been accused of any incorrect behavior at the 
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County state attorney office, 	 other students also given corporal punishment a minor congenital weakness aggravated by the 	expulsion only after either two earlier suspen. 	peared to be a case of child abuse. 
33 Gone by 	chopping tool beer. Neither one seems to get munity to deal with this 	 Ray said Monday afternoon the evidence 	that day. 	 force of the paddle, he said. 	 sions. or the commission of a major offense. 	Last week, Bernosky said he feared the in- 
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